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||As Hiram Sees ill) WilsonWas Displeased
With Work of British

Navy In The War

HIE LAMER M«%BiowisS,mckReds
HIGHWAY MATTER “Hiram,” said the 

rimes “Ireporter,
fancy we missed some
thing by not having 
lived in the age of the 
dinosaur.
have the skeleton of one 
in Toronto. The animal 
was twenty-seven feet 
long and about eighteen 
feet in height. Moose
hunting is child’s play 
compared with the 
round-up of a dinosaur 
on a frosty morning. T 
wonder why there were 
dinosaurs?”

“We orto be thank
ful,” said Hiram, “that 
there aint any of ’em 
left. Jist think what it.
’ud take at the present 
high cost o’ livin’ to keep a pet disonaur 
or two around the place. Fer the wim- 
min’ ’ud hev to hev ’em. I cal’late it ’ud 
take about a load o ’hay to give one o’ 
them critters his breakfast. We orto be 
thankful we don’t hev to wake up an’ 
find one o’ ’em pokin’ his nose in the up
stairs winder whinnerin’ for another hay
stack. It’s bad enougli to hev the cows 
bellerin’ fer feed at eighty or ninety dol
lars a ton.”

“But why were there dinosaurs at any
time ?” persisted the reporter. What 
particular purpose did they serve?”

“Now you’re gittln’ into deep water,” 
“Why muskeeters ? Why 

profiteers ? While Sile Jones? If you 
start in to ask questions you’ll git so tied 
up in a little while that a Philadelphy 
lawyer couldn’t straighten you out. We 
jist got to take a hull lot o ’things fer 
granted an’ thank the Lord it aint wuss 
—By Hen!”

A STIFF FIGHISmashing Attack on Front 
North of Kiev

Calls on Neighbor;
Falls Dead on Finding 

Her Laid Out in Casket

I see they
Confidential Message to Ad-1 

mirai Sims Is 
Given Out

Could Not Fight; He 
Grives £130,000 to Cut 

Down Britain’s Debt
Desperate Battle All Day Yes

terday and Continued 
i Today

! Enemy Driven Back Along
Bersina River by Poles and I Lynn> Mass„ May 12-Mrs. Mhmti
Ukrainians - Important mTM
Crossing of Dnieper Cap- M,™, S’ jTMi
tured and Soviet Army Suf- received when she was struck by a train. 
„ _. „ , Mrs. Strain had called to inquire as tofers Heavy Losses   Ucles" j her condition. The family, assuming

that she knew of the death, led her to 
the casket without enlightening her.

i
Provision Made for Overdraft 

to Cover This Year’s 
Work

Thought Not Chance Enough 
Was Being Taken in Com
batting German Subma
rines—Interesting Evidence 
of Secretary of Navy Dan
iels.

London, May 12—Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Chamberlain announces that 
he has received an anonymous gift of 
£180,000 of the war loan for cancellation 
and as a contribution to the reduction of 
the national debt.

The donor explains, says 
berlain, that he was denied the privilege 
of fighting for his country and that he 
desires to encourage other persons to 
similar patriotic action.

Rebel Plan to Prevent Escape 
of President Should He 
Break Through Lines — 
Washington Told That 
Warships Had Better Leave

Council Authorizes Purchase 
and Maintenance of Lan- sa Captured. Mr. Cham-
caster Ferry — Buildings

Committee to Obtain Plans (Associated Press.)
for New Municipal Build- j Warsaw, May 12—Polish and Ukrain- 
lur P :ian forces have struck a mighty blow at
j n nr __ The Lancaster Re- , the Russian Bolshevik front far north of

® I Kiev, and have driven the enemy back
creation Field. I along the Bersina River. Belchisa, an

! important Dnieper river crossing, has 
1 been captured and serious losses have 
been inflicted on the Soviet army. Fight
ing is now going on over a front of ap
proximately 120 miles.

Necessity of straightening the Folisn 
appointed at yesterday’s session to dis- line after the capture of Kiev is said io 
cuss a Lancaster highway board dispute,: have led to the new offensive, which ex- 
referred to elsewhere, was given at this tends from almost directly west of 
morning’s session of the council. War- Vitebsk to below Kiev on the Dnieper, 
den Bullock presided. Councillor Bow- Polish forces have crossed the Bersina 
land of St. Martins was excused from . river at several points and have taken 

^attendance for the balance of the ses- Wielatish after heavy fighting. 
gjon. I Northeast of Mosir the Bolsheviki have

Councillor J. H. Frink took his seat, been forced across the Dnieper. Attempts
I were made by the enemy to destroy the
! railroad bridge at Belchisa, but Polish , , ».j units prevented this move and captured Berlin, May 12—Men accused of act

Commissioner Thornton said, with re- a large number of prisoners. Announce- Qf inhumanity are named in the new
gard to the report of the buildings com- | ment is made that two Soviet regiments Qermans accused of violations of
mittee concerning the old court house, were annihilated in the fighting arounc which has been present-
tbat architects would not submit com- this town. . “e‘“Y* „ Allied nations
petitive plans unless they were guaran- ; proIn Kiev northward to the mouth of ed to the government by Alii d n 
teed payment He presented a résolu- the Pripet river, a distance of about fifty Among them are four U-boat cona
tion authorising the building committee mj)es> the Bolsheviki on the west side manders sailj to have torpedoed six 
to proceed with the preparation of plans Qf t[,e Dnieper are slowly falling back r.eneral Sterner who is allegedand estimates and to hold if necessary a and are budding bridges to facilitate ships, General Menger wno ■
special meeting to deal with the matter, their escape before the main body of the to haVe ordered that . p , that
He said the Engineers’ Institute had of- poUsh army reaches the stream. be shot, and “f^er^h° , Buelow,
fered to assist by making sketch plans | Latest advices indicate the Bolshevik, command. Field von Buelow,
and the Commercial Club had also offer- |have been driven back out of the Kiev commander of the
ed help. ! bridgehead. Before this retirement was General von Below General von Lange

Commissioner Schofield said that the forc|d heavy artillery fire was maintain- mann, Prince Ernst of ,®axo“yBj^dKa£”r 
resolution asked for authority to get ed on Kiev often taking the form of a eral Kruska, commander at-the K 
sufficient plans to ouUine some compre- barrage intended, apparently, to prevent prison camp, are charged with spreading 
hensive scheme for the erection of a the Poles and Ukrainians from bringing germs of typhus, while General vo 
building that would suit the city’s needs, reinforcements and supplies. . Oven former governor of Metz, Uenerai
for which might be asked definite pTerror prevailed among the people in Scholtz, camp commander at Hoh n
specifications to carry out the plans the cit during the bombardment, toe zalsa General Huff and Dr. MichMl
which they have in view. The enlarge- sound ^ shells passing overhead toward are charged with killing, )H treating n 

^wnt of the present site would depend on th roads leading into Kiev from the robbing prisoners. Demand ^ 
the costs and necessity of the proposed ^es» causin consternation when shells they be brought before the suprem
building. The end in view at present were not bursting in the city streets. court at Leipzig,
did not propose a movement to djsturb 
the residential section under considéra- Odessa Taken.
tion. ! Capture of Odessa, the most import-

Councillor O’Brien favored the com- afit Bu3s;an p0rt on the Black Sea, is 
petitive system in the arrangement of reported. Official advices of the taking 
plans for this work, or that a sum of ^ -=» v__= ==t y-t hwn rc
$500 or $1,000 be set aside for the work- cejved> jbe communiques dealing with i 

Commissioner Thornton explained that eventj. of some days ago, apparently, as 
.he idea was first to determine what they te„ of tbe capture of Tultschin and , 
accommodation was necessary. Fne Bratzlau> on the Bug river, some distance j 
resolution carried unanimously, and an nortb of Odessa.
(Continuedou page 8, fourther column) Paris, May 12—Confirmation of the1

reports that Odessa, Russia’s most im
portant outlet on the Black Sea, had been 
occupied by the troops of General Pet- 
lura, Ukrainian commander, has been re-

mcgill post

ed the post of principal ot Mourn un j uttam the liberty to freely cross tu late in June has been reached, ac-
'CThis" announcement was made by the Armenia to Asiatic Turkey, where they cording to the Norreustch •'V'eeme^ 
univefiity "critics this morning. Sir intend to co-operate with Mustapha Zeitung. The meeting was to have been 
Arthur is at present inspector-general Kemal, leader of the Turkish nationalist faddhjjttjJS the As-
^M^l^ay^ir Auckland -------- —------------- I socta^P^A £al Soviet govern

pi AYRRmiNn home mMMM
^îîtmdon ^ May 12—Russian Bolshevik 
authorities have agreed to spare the lives 
of soldiers captured from General Dene- career as a 
kine’s army in Southern Russia, and 
those of other anti-Soviet troops who 
may in future be taken prisoners. A 
note to this effect was today received 
bv British officials in answer to appeals 

Moscow by this country during 
the last fortnight.

Suggestion is made in the Bolshevik 
note that the British government nego
tiate with Bolshevik representatives, pre
ferably those now in Copenhagen, re
garding final disposal of men captured | 
in the fighting against General Denekine i 
and also relative to resumption of trade , ty, 
relations between the two countries. ^

ALLIES WE 
THESE HUNS TO

Washington, - May 12—A confidential 
Cablegram from President Wilson to 
Rear-Admiral Sims in London, sent dur
ing the war, was read to the United 
States senate naval investigating com
mittee today by Secretary Daniels. It 
disclosed the fact that the American 
president was not at all satisfied with 
the way the British admiralty 
directing the work of the British navy,

\ and also indicated that Mr. Wilson could 
not understand why the naval experts of 
Great Britain were reluctant to allow 
the American naval experts in Washing
ton to tell them just how things should 
be done. Mr. Wilson intimated that lie

TVfnrrie Arkprman to Write considered the British naval men too Morris ACKermail io vv me prudent and txpressed surprise that “the
British admiralty had failed to use Great 
Britain’s great naval superiority effect
ively against the submarines.”

He called on Admiral Sims for com
ments and suggestions “based on inde
pendent thought,” and without regard to 
“judgments of any one on that side of 
the water.”

The admiralty was “helpless to the 
point of panic” in the face of the sub

is here as the guest of J. Fraser Gregory, marine situation, was Mr. Wilson’s opin- 
with whom he did some fishing last year; ;on as expreSsed in the message. “Every 
but his real business in the province is ptan we suggest they reject for some 
to assist in putting over the biggest bit ■ reason „f prudence,” the American presi- 

I of publicity for the fish and game re- j dent added. “In my view this is not a 
of New Brunswick that has yet tjme for prudence but for boldness

at the cost of great losses.”
In conclusion, President Wilson asked 

Admiral Sims to advise him as he would 
give advice “if you were running a navy 
of your own.”

Vera Cruz, May 12—President Venus- 
tiane and the Carranza’s army of 4,000 
men, virtually surrounded, by rebel forces 
commanded by General Hill and General 
Trevino, is fighting a desperate battle 
between San Marios, Puebla, and the 
village of Huamantla, ten miles north
west, in the state of Tlaxcola, according 
to advices received here. The struggle 
went on all day yesterday, and, accord
ing to latest reports, Ihe Carranza forces 
have not yet been dislodged.

Rebel reinforcements, under command 
of General Porras, have been ordered up 
from Cordoba, and have taken up posi
tions at San Andres and Chalchicomula, 
southeast of the scene of the battle, prob
ably for the purpose of preventing the 
escape of Carranza should he succeed 
in breaking through the lines thrown 
around him.

Reports state the Carranza forces are 
entrenched along the Mexican national 
railroad.

General Aguilar, son-in-law of Presi
dent Carranza, and governor of the State 
of Vera Cruz, has abandoned all chance 
of escape from the country by making 
an effort to join his superior and share 
in his fate, says a despatch to El Dic- 
tamin.

Paul H. Foster, American consul here, 
has reported to the state department at 
Washington, that conditions are return
ing to normal, that the lives and prop
erty of foreigners have not been molest
ed and that there is no reason for retain
ing United States Warships in Mexican 
waters, where they may cause friction.

Brownsville, Texas, May 12—An 
agreement may be reached whereby the 
revolutionists will gain control of Ma
tamores, the last large town in this sec-

The report of a special committee of 
the municipal council, consisting of 
Councillors Jones, Bentley and O’Brien,

was
! Fsaid Hiram.

Acts of Inhumanity in War 
Charged Against More 
Germans, Including Some 
of High Command. Up May Salmon Fishing in 

Cain’s River—Moving Pic
tures to Be Taken.

at the board.
The Court House. CHEERY REFORT

Morris Ackerman is receiving a wel- 
in St. John today. Incidentally hecome

Increased Use of Motor 
Equipment on Farms — 
Nearly Meet Home Re
quirements.

evensources
been attempted. Others interested 
the Department of Natural Resources of 
Canada, Guide Harry Allen, the rail
ways and a moving picture outfit that 
will operate on Cain’s River to illustrate
May salmon fishing in New Brunswick. A1 \eard R.nlvThe picture machine is already at work 5,015 Alleged Hep y. 
getting log-driving pictures, and on, Admiral Sims’ reply, said Secretary 
Saturday Mr. Ackerman and J. M. Gib-/ Baker, who presented the president’s 
bon, C. P. R. publicity man, will cross message in connection with his answer 
from Fredericton to Cain’s River with to Sims’ charges against the United 
Harry Allen to stage the trig States navy department’s conduct of the

rSr.Sf.'ca.S'ix iztjxz wæratsrs;
is already there, and a week later Mr. doing." , , . , . ,
and Mrs J Fraser Gregory, Mr. Smith Mr. Daniel also read a letter from Ad- 
of the Ford agency here and Mrs. Stnith mirai Sims to former Ambassador Page 
will join the party. There will also be at London, written Aug. 7, 1917, which 
a party of six from Cleveland, Ohio, of in part said:
whom Malcolm McBride, r former Yale “In this connection I have a suggestion 
football captain, will be one. All these to make. I have received word, prac- 
people and doubtless some others will tically directly from the president, that 
appear in the moving pictures. he was much displeased with my reply

PMorris Ackerman will be remembered to his cablegram ; that it did not change 
as a speaker at the formation of the his opinion at all; that he regarded me 
New ’Brunswick Game and Resources as owned by the admiralty and so_pro 
League last vear. In Toronto last week British that he seriously considered ihe 
Mr Mclanron of the C. N. R. urged him advisability of replacmg me by some

raW.TK’tfSMsrts mVSSi,ï; cz ’ks ?,W. ite" ss £time. He is here attack to turn the German right flunk
tion of CWeTand, Ohta, Chas. H. and cut off Zeebrugge as a provisioning 
Newell, editor, which supplies features 6a^ was the kind of <bold and 
to five hundred n^sPap^S' dacious thing’ the president and the navy
iniUion people, »nd ^a“. 1:, ”.it i0 department had been urging from our 
go his illustrated stoiy of this visit o into the war>’> declared the score-
Cain’s River Mr. Ackerman is also the ^ ..But even then, Admiral Sims
publisher of Ackerman’s Sportsmen s gg|> ;t had not been definitely decided 
Guide, which has an international cr ^ fay the war council, though the dar- 
culation. He is a contributor to other and succeSsful attack on Zeebrugge 
journals,.and also gives illustrated talks ca^e mucb later. it might have ueen a 
on his sporting tours. He will visit tnc v different story if it had been under- 
Canadian Rockies this year. He told tgken earljer wben the navy department 
the Times-Star this morning that this wag urging some Sucli bold plan, ill of 
Cain’s River series of pictures will be the wbicb admiral Sims thought ‘impr-ic- 
biggest advertisement the province has ycabje> wben urged by the navy depart- 
ever got for its fishing resources. He ment>.
fished the river in August last. He also sajd,” the secretary continued,
cast a fly on Loch Lomond with J. i<tbat wc should adopt an organiza'.lon 
Fraser Gregory, and when the latter similar in all respects to the British 

in Fredericton he invited SqUadron and virtually transfer all naval 
authority to his headquarters in London.
He was careful not to say, thougli he re
garded the Queenstown base and 
roundings as ‘the critical area’ that as 
rapidly as American destroyers arrived 
the British destroyers were removed to 
another area, although he now makes the 
preposterous statement that the failure 
to have more destroyers in that critical 
area (we had thirty-four at that time 
out of our total of fifty) occasioned the 
loss of 500,000 lives and fifteen billion
d°Admiral Stasias “under the spell of A bill respecting a director of coal 
influences that made him believe that operations was laid over until after ad- 
the British government could be de- journment.
pended upon more to take care of Am- The senate adjourned until May 26.
erica than that America should depend In discussion of an alncndment to the
upon her own strong right arm,” said franchise bill, which would provide fo* 
Mr Daniels the use of French and English langu-

“This attitude of acceptance of every- ages in printing election proclamations, 
thing British," he added, “undoubtedly Lucien Cannon of Dorchester, in the 
accounts for his opposition to the créa- House of Commons last night, made the 
tion of an independent American army following remark: It is well known
and his idea that American troops sent that most of the difficulties at the peace 
abroad should be used as an annex to conference came from the fact shat Mr. 
the British army, quoting General Bliss Wilson was not properly educated and 

10 „ , . as recommending the policy. When did not know the Wench language The
Salima, Kansas, May 12-Confessions as r Bliss read that Admiral Sims language which was good enough for 

were obtained today from Lee Bunch, "=?"uoted him as advocating such a Marshal Focli to use in giving the final 
aged twenty-one, and Miss Stella Hyman, ,. be wrote at once to the secretary ; orders of the war, should pass an) - 
aged twenty-nine, that they had poisoned P ?’ declaring the truth to be exactly where.” 
the parents of Bunch last summer, so 'yverse.» 
it was announced by County Attorney 
M J Healey. According to both al
leged confessions, Miss Hyman gave fly 
pcflson to Mrs. Bunch, who was her sis
ter and later to Mr. Bunch, because they 
opposed her marriage to Lee Bunch.
Poisoned pie was given Miss Nancy 
Bunch, according to Miss Hymans re
ported confession, but the girl recovered.

Miss Hyman and Bunch were arrested 
on Monday as the result of a long in
vestigation which followed the death of 
Mr and Mrs. Bunch last summer. Mr.
Healy said that a charge of murder 
would be placed against them.

are

Paris, May 12—So good is the French 
crop outlook for this year that agricul
tural experts believe the wheat harvest 
will come close to meeting the nation’s 
full requirements for the following year. 
This imptovemtiit k? eonjpared with 
last year is due in some extent to the 
Increased use of motor driven farm 
equipment

The department of agriculture esti
mates that the acreage which has been 
sown with wheat should produce 26,- 
000,000 bushels, leaving only about 3,- 
700,000 bushels to be imported. Last 
year the home crop was so small that 
13,000,000 bushels had to be imported.

tion of Mexico under control of Presi- _ 
dent Carranza, It was reported from re- ^ 
liable sources in Matamores late last

mEMENT night.
It is said there is a general desire of 

army
conflict between the federal troops and 
the revolutionists and in some quarters 
agreement by Saturday has been pre
dicted.

Vera Cruz, May Iji—Forces command 
ed by President Carranza fought an al’ 
day battle yesterday against rebel troops 
under Gen. Hill and Trevino between 
Sam Marios, in the state of Puebla, and 
Huamantla, in the state or Tlaxcala, ac
cording to advices received here.

A New York despatch to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons says that a New Mexican 
provisional government formed with 
General de La Huerta, governor of 
Sonora, at its head.

officers in Matamores to avoid a

OF SPA MEETING
Off Till Late in June, is Ger

man Report — News From 
Turkey and Russia.

SIXTY YEARS IN
MASÔNIÇ ORDERGENERAL CURRIE 

HAS ACCEPTED

Montreal Lodge to Be Nqmed 
in Honor of I s a a e H. 
Stearns.

Montreal, May 12—As probably the 
oldest Mason In Canada, ex-Alderman 
Isaac Henry Steams of this city, will, on 
Friday evening of this week, be given 
the unusual honor of having a lodge in
stituted in Montreal bearing his name, 

the Isaac Henry Steams Lodge, A. 
F.'ft A. M.

This has been arranged to celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of Mr. Stearns’ 

Mason. He was eighty-three 
years of age on May 8.

Lucien Cannon Criticizes Pre 
sident Wilson for Lack oi 
Knowledge of French Lan- 

- guage.

emors
extreme satisfaction at 
Arthur Currie’s appointment to the 
principalship, saying, that in his esti
mation, Sir Arthur is a man of great 
organizing capacity and of strong person
ality. He writes:—

“The position which he must ever hold 
in the minds of all who went from Can
ada to serve in the great war makes 
him ill my opinion the best man who 

been found for that i ni

as

Hundred Evicted Families in 
Newark, N. J., Being Cared 
for.

(Canadian Press.)
Pheltx and Ottawa, May 12—Yesterday in the 

House of Commons a bill to amend the 
Canada Shipping Act in regard to sick 
and distressed sailors was given first 
reading. Industrial disputes act amend
ments were given third reading.

Sir George Foster announced that the 
budget will be brought down on Mon
day. -

Pherdinand heard he was 
him down, and this week they had an
other successful visit to Loch Lomond. 

Of Guide Harry Allen, Mr. Acker- 
that in the United States he

could have 
portant post.”

TVNC1 t>K1 SFNOttN

SrvOVAN’ *vv. v\tV. ^

sent toNewark, N. J., May 12—A city play-

GREAT NIGHT FOR | fïïf m
SCOTS AT SYDNEY >•-£*■ J* “

to six children, last night had

sur-> man says
is one of the best known Canadians, be
cause he has visited so many sportsmen’s 
shows and given illustrated talks on New 
Brunswick to so many thousands of peo
ple; and everywhere he has made a host 
of friends.

The party on Cain’s River will prob
ably be there until about May 25.

Sydney, N. S., May 12—From the from two 
farthest corners of Cape Breton, Gaelic applied for space. .n„

.j—tc are flocking to Sydney for Work of laying floors and water mai 
the annual highland competition tonight, and stringing electric light wires w, 
The event will comprise contests in pip- being rushed by workmen assisted by 
■ „ bichland dancing and Gaelic sing- soldiers from the local recruiting su
ing and elocution. The competition is lions. Army field kitchens will be placed 

g. of the outcomes of the remarkable at the four corners of the camp and the 
ival of Gaelic which has been notice- colony will cook on the community basis, 

throughout the Scottish world for

There was continued debate on con
tentious clauses of franchise bill.

In the senate royal assent was given 
to the Grand Trunk purchase agreement 
bill.

Sà Ittuéd by auth
ority of tit De
partment of Ma
rine and ruheriet, 
It. F. S t apart, 
director of mete

„v

NEW STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE LINES OUT 

OF MONTREAL POM TO THEE 
WAY FOR THEM TO 

BE MED

one
rev

Synopsis:—A pronounced area of high 
presuni again covers the western prov
inces and Great Lakes, while to the 
southward there is an extensive area 

centered in Kansas. The

able
2>°The most noted Scottish pipers,

of the province are en- ■
THE HUNS AND 

THE TREATY OF
VERSAILLES

Montreal, May 12-The new service 
between Montreal and West Africa will 
be inaugurated by the steamer Melville 
of the Elder Dempster Company, which 
is expected to arrive here about May 25. 
With the arrival of the Fantee of the 
same company here yesterday, the scr- 
vice between Montreal and South Africa 
has commenced for the season. She is 
due to sail about May 20

The Gunborg of the Furness Withy 
Company was reported today and is ex
pected to arrive at the week-end. This 
ship will inaugurate the new Montreal- 
Sweden line, sailing from here for Goth
enburg about May 22.__________

danc
ers and singers 
tered in this year’s competition. of low pressure ......

weather is fair throughout the domin-A

eSWIESIII
ing of today’s stock market. Independent f discrimination and obstructive
steels, sugars and ^ manœuvres against certain countries-
moderately higher, tmt inotora eq.n estion was left over for further

its and slopping again tended down tjon-
,1. Fressure was directly agai was decided that the Danube mill

ion. Fair.
and north-Maritime—Fresh west 

west winds, fair today and Thursday. 
Kill much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west winds, fair today and on Thurs-

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Thursday ; little change in tem- 

I perature, possibly light frost in interior; 
moderate northwest to north winds.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

ments
^baÛgAmerican^arandJUtantic m« in'Jun^prob^F

a point.
nominal changes.

THE MOTORMEN AND
BRITISH DRY GOODS CONDUCTORS GET RAISE-

PARTY WILL ARRIVE IN London, Ont., May 12—A wages
OTTAWA^ON JUNE^23. axvard made by the conciliation board to 

Ottawa Mav 12—Preparations for the the employes of the London and Fort 
reception ’ and" the entertainment of Stanley Railroad gives inotormen and 
thirty-six British retail dry goods mer-| conductors a new scale of fifty-two cents 
chants who arrived in New York on an hour. Trackmen will not be in 
their American-Canadian tour, a few creased and the increase to other classes 
days ago, have been undertaken hy local would be but a few cents an iionr. 
dry goods merchants. They will reach 
Ottawa on June 23.

------------- - ‘ I Montreal, May 1£—Brompton, Abitibi
KILLED BY FALL IN^ Tumvnr and Spanish River were the leaders in a 

A NOVA SCOTIA MINE. somewhat dull first hour on the local 
Halifax N S-, May 12—Seymour stock exchange this morning. Bromp- 

Bundy, colored, aged twenty-two years, ton’s drop to below par was the opening 
was instantly killed yesterday at the feature ot tbe early trading. I his issue

re trattrax s
•i»". “■ “d m SSz “te SL'EZmi

in which early losses extended to
Dealing in rails were light at m \ icmia. ba$> money leads

TO ARREST ON 
murder CHARGE

Stations.
Prince Rupert • • • 40 
Victoria 
Kamloops ...
Calgary ......
Edmonton - - 
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ■ • •
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Noon Report. 56 40
Shippings, especially Pacific Mail and

Atlantic Gulf, led the market to higher i B(,r]in, May 12—Germany has made an 
levels in the first hour. Rails, uni ul> independent appraisal of damage done in 
Coalers also responded to a moderate devastated districts of France and Bel- 
inouiry, but the rest began to sag when iumj and has incorporated her findings 
steels motors, leathers and textiles be- in g detai]ed memorial which will lie
came’the centre of another selling move- presentrd to Allied representatives im-
ment , , . , med ately, according to a statement is-

American woollen lost almost tmir SUed today.
mints and reaction of one to three points ( ------

J accompanied light offerings of other in- C N. R. Earnings.
dustriuls anti specialties. Out of Toronto Mav 12—Gross earnings of
adivees dealing with the motor and Toronto May ^ efided *ay T
Sffidiat{he MexiearTrtuTt onenprovoted were $1,896,301. an increase of $231,628

SUTiÆSŸ, am z; ™ VS'STSrtS S’ »,
Liberty bonds were easier. of W>6fc503 over last year.

42 64 40
40 70 40

New York, May 12—Counterfeit fifty 
cent pieces, alleged to have been found 
in the possession of Vito Gnllo, a la
borer, last night, resulted in his arrest 
a charge of homicide in connection with 
the double murder of the Vultaggio 
brothers. Similar counterfeit coins are 
said to have been found in the rooms in 
which the men were slain. Grillo re
fused to make any statement.

44 54 66
48 68 .44

. 44 70 40on 46 68 38 MONTREAL MARKET.. 96 48 82
70 32

44 61 38
44 50 38

TO USE QUEBEC^LUMBER work.

Quebec, Mav 12—The firm of Price 
Bros & Co., Ltd., is expecting a sea
plane which was bought recently in Van
couver and will be used in connection 
with Hmher operations in this province.

44 60 38
44 58 38
44 52 36Quebec .

St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 44

. 42

Hamilton Bakers Resume
12—The bakers

44 50 40
54 62 38Hamilton, Ont., May 

here settled their strike yesterday after
week’s idleness. They were granted-Detroit ..
increase of $6 a week. I New York

54 38
52 38 feet to the bottom.52 66 M

i
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Copyright.

That is what one needs after 
the tension of a hard day’s work.

With what a sigh of comfort 
weary toilers settle into the depths 
of a spacious Chesterfield, realiz- F 
ing to the utmost that sense of 
perfect rest which only a Chester
field can give.

The beauty of its lines also 
lends a restful atmosph ■ e to the 
surroundings, while the lifetime 
of service derived from i Chester
field purchased from MARCUS 
will amply repay your invest
ment.

AND PARAMOUA^I
\ ABSOLUTE SECURE to poucvholders I

r £r.mis" vw W1 &
<!\

m
1 f

“WIFE INSURANCE is too much of a 
L gamble,” you say.

All business success depends largely upon 
shrewd guessing as to what the future has 
in store.
But with an Imperial Policy it’s different You know 
exactly how much you will have to invest in it each 
year. You know what it will yield to your estate 
if you die—or to yourself if you live to old age.

There’s no gamble about an Imperial Policy. It’s 
as safe as the Bank of England.

We would like to send you a copy of our 
interesting booklet "Penniless Old Men.” 
It’s worth reading. Write for it to-day.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

„ HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg, x* St. John

A VISIT TO OUR SHOWROOMS WILL CONVINCE YOU!

J. MARCUS. 30-36 DOCK ST.

AT LAST!
NOW YOU CAN BUY IN CANADA

>

PHILLIPS'
‘MILITARY*

RUBBER
SOLES AND 

HEELS

ÎCfbl

MAKE THE SOLES WEAR AS LONG 
AS THE UPPERS

PREVENT SLIPPING

MAKE WALKING A PLEASURE
S', -—»

Ask the Man who Wore Them “Over There T

GEO. A. SLATER, LIMITED
Distributors to the Trade Only 

MONTREAL

Perfect Relaxation

A COMPLETE 
SHOWING OF MEN’S 

SUITS AND COATS
The Result of Superior 
Quality, and of Quality

Annual x 
Sale

SO Million

J

Union Clothing Company, 200 
Union Street, Well Stocked 
at This Time.

Packets / Alon^

Tailor, Infuriated by Taunts, 
Runs Amuck in Crowded 
Park — Uses Shears and 
Knife.

!"SALADS Tlic Union Clothing Co., 200 Union 
street, is showing an exceptionally com
plete line of cracker-jack spring clothing 
and top-coats for men at this time, also 
'a wide line of rain coats which should 
be right in line for approval at this 
season when rain and fog are scheduled 
for any time.

And the boy has also been looked 
after too as a stock of suits and reefers 
is here for the demand of the particular. 
Naturally their stock of furnishings for 
men is also full as are the suit cases and 
trunk lines.

Prices are low for quality goods and 
your attention is invited. Remember the 
place—200 Union street.

(New York Times.)
Out of work, and morose, Philip Coop

er, a tailor, sat yesterday on a bench in 
Seward Park unmindful of the crowds

Tea. Have You Tried It? B 667

>1

When Cooper finally 
was caught, after running to Essex and 
Division streets, Policeman .John J.

of happy children about him. His mut- Jefferson street 
terings caught the ears of a group of 
boys and they began to mock him. For 
a time the man paid no heed to them, ; Hopkins had to draw Ms revolver to 
but the cries redoubled. Suddenly Cooper,1 prevent a crowd from beating the man 
enraged, leaped to his feet, threw his iiat zto death.
on the ground and began to shout in-1 After stabbing Mr. Nimkofsky, who 
coherently. Women hastily gathered up i died before he reached Beth Israel Hos

pital, the man ran through the park 
Cooper, still yelling, drew from his upsetting baby carriages and slashing 

pocket a pair of cutter’s shears and a, right and left at women and children 
large pocketknife and dashed through who ran around benches and trees. J- 
the park. A few minutes later one man Sand of 90V2 Essex street tried three 
was dead, three others severely wounded, times to throw an overcoat over the 
had been taken to Gouverneur Hospital man’s head and overpower him, but 
and Cooper, raving, was in a strait- : finally stumbled and fell. Cooper was 
jacket at Bellevue Hospital. about to stab him when A. Sirolcheik

The man he killed by stabbing him of 105 Essex street rushed at the fren- 
through the heart was Morris Nimkof- zied man and saved Sand, 
sky, connected with the Forward Asso- By this time hundreds of persons had 
dation, 175 Broadway, and one of the rushed to the scene. The large crowd 
founders of Forward, the Jewish daily apparently frightened Capper, for he 
paper. The three injured by stabbing ran from the park to East Broadway, 
are Louis Katz, 344 Rodney street, Here he jumped on the running board 
Brooklyn; Morris Lubinsky of 244 East of a passing auto and stabbed Katz, tne 
Third street, and Samudl Lipman, 14 owner and driver of the car, in the arm.

■

*m

VS? 'im FALL FROM CHAIR
EFFECTS CURE

i
their children and ran screaming. E1 ■A

Im mjif
■\W/ s?;»* Sister, Unable to Walk for 

Year, Suddenly Regains 
Strength.

m fmâ
rA.

‘Baby’s Own Soap’
A Sanitary wash 

A Soft healthy skin 
A lingering fragrance

“Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You."

Albert Soaps Limited, MM., Montreal.

Fort William, Ont., May 12—A re
markable incident happened at St. Jos
eph’s Convent here recently. One of the 
Sisters who for the last twelve months 
has been unable to walk, suffering from 
a tubercular knee, and who was told 
by several doctors that it would be ab
solutely impossible for her to walk again, 
fell from a chair in trying to get to a 

‘ wheel chair that was close by, and in 
1 falling she regained her strength. The 
strange thing was she started to walk; 
in fact ran around the convent, and she 
is now walking, it is said, as if she had 
never been sick.

%
Two other persons in the automobile 
fought Cooper off.

Continuing his way up the crowded 
street Cooper stabbed Lipman and Lu
binsky with his shears. Then a plumber 
hit the tailor on the head with a file 
and he fell. Regain.ng his feet he fled, 
a crowd in pursuit. Then a man ran 
from a store and hit the fugitive on the 
head with a piece of lead pipe, knocking 
him down. The crowd started to beat 
and kick him. Policeman Hopkins put 
In a call for the reserves, then forced 
his way through the crowd, and drawing 
his revolver rescued Cooper. Wli le 
waiting for the ambulance to take him 
to Bellevue, Cooper pulled from his 
pocket a small looking glass and 
straightened his tie and smoothed his 
hair. He was severely scratched and 
bruised.

Cooper, the police learned, is 36 years 
old and has been living at 2,055 Pros
pect avenue, the Bronx. It was said he 
could not obtain work because of hb 
“sulkiness’ ’and loud talk.

Tpflr A Necessity in the vajn 
tar Toilet of Every Woman
Y Daggett 8* Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold ' 
' Cream is a necessity to the tender skin 

of every woman. More than Nature’s efforts 
are required to offset the blemishes caused by 

wind and sun or the impurities of city air. 
Women everywhere have found

Answered.
Patient—Do cucumbers really affect all 

people ?
Doctor—No; only those who eat them.

“The dance of industrial death in 
which American people are now partici
pating should cease before they have to 
pay the piper.

“The extravagance of our people since 
armistice day is one of those psychology 
i:’al phenomena to which mantis subject. 
During the war period we sacrificed 
gladly, but with the cessation of hostili
ties the restrained feelings broke loose 
and we went on a rampage of extrava- 

such as never before has been ex-

DAGCETTsRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

TJve Hind JTloJ K&ey*s 
sgensable aid, an invaluable help to 
î the youthful bloom that was given

j

an indi 
preserve
woman as a birthright. Q Daggett 6b Rams
dell’s Perfect Cold Cream is consistently 
good. Its Use morning and night is essen
tial to preserve that clearness of 
complexion that is natural to woman.
Q Ih tubes and jars, at all drug 
stores and toilet goods counters.

gance
hibited in this land. •

“This nation is sound fundamentally, 
and the soundness will continue if peo
ple will give up their folly, vill become 
diligent, will work as human beings 
should work during a time of stress and 
strain, and thus help to bring about a 
gradual deflation In currency so that 
prices may steadily recede.”

CALLS IT DANCE OF 
INDUSTRIAL DEATH

Palmers Limited, Montreal
Officer of the Credit Men’s 

Association Deplores Ex
travagance.

Wholesale Distributors 
for Canada

0-0«5 l

2 Cold (ream ;
oaesrn » •«

1 New York, May 12—“The dance of 
industrial death” is the manner in which j 
the American people’s extravagance is 
described by J. H. Tregos, secretary- 

i treasurer of the National ^Association of I 
Credit Men, in a letter issued to the or
ganization’s members. He says in part:

DONT STRAIN YOUR EYES
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

iimmiimiim

r
Brass Beds

Watch Me!/are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

a □

4Sv
Creating )X

V D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street/

•fâfcizD
THREE CENTS A DAY

Our New Rate for All the Newest 
Books.

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC. Come in and See Them I

A Panic P. Knight Hanson,
10 Germain St. The Library

19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

BROOKVILLE
PRODUCTS

Sani-W rapped: Infants ■ Delight
it's WKunrB Meat Specialties

At Your Grocer 
Wednesday

Tomato Sausage 
Pure Pork Sausage 

Beef Sausage
2059-5—18.

■

ToiletScap
/~\RDER a supply of 
^ Infants-Delight from 
your dealer today. It is 
well to keep a good quantity 
on hand for no other soap 

quite take its place 
in thousands of Canadian 
homes.

■£S>
t

\
L

Utllil! can
y ODD Canada’s Best

That’s What They Say About

METCALF’S
CHOCOLATES

Fresh Lot Just 
Received.

Try a Box Today!
FOR SALE BY

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Mnnnntgfc

JOHN TAYLOR & CO„ LIMITED
Dept } Toronto. Ont

BQûaa

Infants-ÜÜjghta/?
hub?

-m
and send it to us, to 

• gether with two other 
ds of this series—all different—for a FREE trial size tablet 

of INFANTS-DELICHT.

Cut Out This Ad

/
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“Magnet”
BRASS READING LAMPS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,•V-L /_

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE. ,
The steamship Empress, between St. 

John and Digby, will resume service be
ginning Saturday morning, May 15 from 
St. John. It was expected to have the 
steamer in service on Thursday, as pre
viously advertised, but unavoidable cir- 
euinstances made this impossible.

At Bassen’s the best selection of ladies’ 
waists and middies for less money. Char
lotte street. No branches.

For economy come to Bassen s, Char
lotte street No branches. 6—12 ^

At Bassen’s 500 pieces of feltol, 20 and i 
Charlotte street, no branches.

At Bassen’s, lafe curtains and curtain 
scrims, muslins and dress goods for less 
money* Charlotte street. No branches^

HIJust the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white
$7.35shade

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78- 82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office, 

35 Charlotte SL 
'Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Ope n 9 a. m.

ü

Head Office, 
627 Main St 

’Phone 633.
9

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

25c. each. Until 9 p.m.
is All Wool 

$2.00 Value make your dollars
STRETCH BY BUYING 
YOUR GROCERIES AT

Robertson’s
COMFORT!

Si©NOTICE OF MEETING.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners, Local Union 919, will hold their 
Tegular meeting in the Oddfellows’ Hall,, 
Wednesday evening, May 12. All mem
bers are requested to attend ; important 
business. By order of president. 6—18

At Bassen’s corsets of all kinds and 
styles for less money. Charlotte street. 
No branches. ®

—that above 
all — then 
style — and 
long service, 
of course.

—makes sinks clean and 
spotless.
Use it for ALL cleaning 
and scrubbing through
out the House.

5—12 Economical and Thorough

Swdlls
A "OX
a-A

24 lb. bag Choice Blend Flour.
$1.69

98 lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,
$6.75— attributes 

of every 
INVICTUS 
Shoe.

Luscious fruit 
from sun-bathed 
orchards

At Bassen’s, men’s working pants, 
Good to wear. Charlotte i1dark patterns, 

street No branches.
85c.Little Beauty Brooms,

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 97c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

37c. Ib.

I

iAt Bassen’s, all kinds of children’s 
dresses for less money. Charlotte street.
No branches. ® ** |

—---------------------- »

A DROP IN THE PRICE OF LADIES’
SPRING COATS AT THE LON
DON HOUSE.
Upwards of fifty perfectly new up-to- 

date, stylish spring coats, samples and 
special garments selected from stock 
will be put on sale on Thursday at 
prices away below the regular.

These are extraordinary bargains. The 
coats are made of fine velour, poplin, ! 
polo cloths and tricotine, and include 
many individual styles.

0 They are made to sell at 30 to 50 per 
cent, more than the sale prices.

Don’t miss this opportunity as separ
ate coats to be worn with dresses are to 
be more popular than ever. See ad page 
5. Daniel, Head of King street.

May Dance, Tipperary Hall, May 24.
Admission 52 cents. Frederick Tynes, 
manager.

1920 Navy League dues are payable J]SJDIANS SMOKE 
from May 1. Kindly pay to C. B. Allan, „
secretary, 48 Germain street 5—16 PEACE PIPE WITH
RETURNED FROM POST COURSE HUDSON’S BAY HEAD 

IN CORSET FITTING.
Miss Kelley, expert Corsetiere and —

Department, lias returned^from'taking's | PictllTCSfJUe Ceremonyat 
?b°eS^"t AmenriZSePrsetnsch«,is0nesh0e Lower Fort Garry During
is now acquainted with the very latest 250th Anniversary of Old .
ideas in corsetry and is competent to give J
fittings or expert advice. Appointments J’jjj. Company, 
for fittings may now be made. Rhone A
M. 2525, Corset Department

!

Rf?
Picked when ripeCalifornia Grated Pineapple, 39c.

Clark s Chile Beans...........17c. tin
i Van Camp’s Beans...........19c. tin
Van Camp's Assorted Soups,

16c. tin

“CREATING A PANIC”I fl Preserved the 
day with 

granulated sugar.

In spotless

i

same
—the best 
Ûood shoe Campbell's Assorted Soups,

2 for 35c.
I

Ch !
c*

5 lb. box Neilson's Assorted
Chocolates,........................ $2.65

2 tins Salmon, ......................... 25c.
2 bottles Worcester Sauce, . 25c.
2 bottles Extracts,..............25c.
25c. bottle Pure Extract, . . . 21c. 

! Silver Plums, (30 to 40 size),
39c. lb.

illkitchensli
2-420

Such are

E.D.S«"1>UREjAMSYou May Secure 
Your ! Lobster Paste,..................19c* b™

| Marshmallow Creme, . . 21c. tin
Gallon Apples, .......................45c.

1 2 tins Assorted Spices, .... 25c.
Banana Figs,..................28c. pkg.
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,

1I INVICTUS 
SHOES 

at LEVINES
107 Charlotte Street

___ I 71 , WM H DUNN LIMITED U tj
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS,M0NTREAL-A,

22c. bottle
ing, 25c. bottle 
............50c. lb.

I

Upton’s Tea,
V'V*/•Q V {. zx 

■ 2
fl?Robertson’sl

HorllCk’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*

1 Y
V

Winnipeg, May 12—The ceremonies at 
lower Fort Garry which renewed in the ,------------------------------
smoke of the peace pipe the anciently Iong puffs. When Kinnew-akan had ™u°nteredlheavyVCweaSier off the coast 
pledges of friendship between the Indian ta),cn a puff, he carried the pipt about s]lrvPv will be held, 
tribes of Canada and the Hudson s Bay ; bbe and the chiefs of the tribes ^
Company were perhaps the most quaint- | eacb drew deeply upon it. Then the pipe SFOtJEL TO POKER GAME. _______ i. i ■
ly interesting feature of the celebration , was presented to the governor as a. sou- v
of the old fur company’s 250th anniver- ! venir- Saskatoon, Sask., May 12—Cliff Braun raia- a bread allowance equi-

APPRECIATION. _ i sary. Indians of a dozen tribes gorgeous while the smoke of the peace pipe was and William Powely were sentenced to t„ «y a week and a 48-hour week.
V We have shown by our prices, and | in paint_ feathers and beaded buckskin, 1 fragn,nt on the air, Governor Kin- : serve two years in the provincial penl- ---------

customers by the advantage taken, : squatted upon the grass xyithin the stone dersIe delivered an address to the trilie. tentiary at Prince Albert when found _ Snecial Value-Giving Sale* at 
\t the mutual appreciation proved waus 0f the old fort about the table of l The governor’s speech was interpreted guilty in King’s Bench Court by a jury 8 P «. i . Rnli*rf«nn 
fisfactory. Sir Robert Kindersley, governor of the into four Indian languages by WUlie ! on a charge of obtaining money by viol- the Manchester, KODerxso ,
The sale ends Friday and if you ever , Hudson’s Bay Company. Kinnewakan, | char]es McKay of Prince Albert At : ence. The assault was an aftermath of Alluon, Ltd., Stores SboulO 

did take advantage of Waterbury & ' chief of the Wapreton Sioux, stepped the c0nciusiOn of the ceremonies Cover- j a poker game two cjionths ago In a local Interest Every Man and
Rising’s sales do not miss getting here forward. With fine dignity, the magnifi- nor Kindersley pinned upon the breasts hotel, when George Orlowskl, the com- Woman in St John
before Friday. ® ccnt 0ld savage delivered an address of af bbe Indians medals especially struck | plainant, lost $40, and decided to wltb-

welcome in his native tongue. jn commemoration of the event and the draw from the game. As he attempted, realizes the present
From his beaded tobacco pouch the ; Indians presented to him an elaborately to leave, it was said that both men set 0f*hieh nrices and for the benefit

old chief filled a great calumet of red beaded belt of wampum as a symbol of upon him, beat him into Insensibility customers who have made it the
sandstone four feet long upon whose their renewed friendship and allegiance, and took $200 from him.________ _ lt ls and has been through fifty-„ „„ B„„ „ S ? ^HOONER 'LEAKING^ JETOH BAKERS BACK. ' I <„» ST

b.» JStis ïsjv’îÆi-ss's-ts M2sBS,j¥£t2?2r„ _ Ra_sen>s Char- F???,ess,.of the .“L n l:. *, bouIld from Ingramsport to the United under an agreement which increases their , with astonishing bargains in men s

7" » ________ I-----—— smmsÊsmbw i i. u—!—— 'i—=24' -— —---------m j wfttch our store news for otherLovtS Stable removed from Princess ,--------^ -- --------- J---------L- ana wmwi «
street to Victoria Stable, 86 City road- -------------- ----------------------------------------------- — events.
Horse hire and coaching. "Phone M- 

200o—-5—1J

Wanted, at once, experienced waitress.
Uiüon Club. 1888—5 12

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phone Connection.

You will be interested in the M. R. A. 
Ltd. special adv. tonight Be sure and 
read it- Page 7.

WANTED—Board in private family 
for healthy little girl, five years of age. 
Box X 11, Times.

&
-V &

E’-À- SiDelivery
V n&

flx ?I
•Le* '

V'

H

I;

con-Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f.

Wanted—Good clean scrub 
Union Club.

iLEET CqoTwoman.
1888—5—12

For Business As Well As 
For Golf

HE same easy comfort that you get by 
wearing Fleet Foot on the links, you can 

enjoy down-town by wearing Fleet Foot 
every day.

T

Watch
i

This 
Space

The Business Man and Buaness Girl, who want to 
combine foot comfort, pleasing style, attractive 
appearance and sound economy, will wear Fleet Foot 
shoes regularly throughout the summer.

NOTICE.
Rebate due pupils who attended the 

Vocational classes will be paid on and 
after Wednesday, May 12, at the office of 
The Board of School Trustees. There are styles for men, women and children—for 

occasion and every purpose—for every sportevery
f recreation—for every-day wear and holiday time.The style lines of tomorrow will be 

different from the style lines of today. 
The corset is the foundation. Have your 
corsets fitted. Corset Department, 
Daniel, Head King street

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE.
It was expected that the S. S. Em

press between St. John and Digby 
would resume service Monday, May 10th, 
but unlooked for circumstances have de
veloped, and the steamer will not go on 
its route until Thursday morning, May

l Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products
The Best Shoe Stores 

sell Fleet Foot

1°SS
SysTii

V
St

Brown’s
Grocery

13th.

TTH CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
BRIGADE PAY PARADE.

All other ranks will parade at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 12 and 
13. Also during day of 18th and 14th 
pay may be drawn. All issue clothing 
will be turned in^

Major. 
6—13

m2 BARKERSTea
LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. Ib.
In 5 lb. lots................................... 45c. lb.

Lipton’s 65c. Tea,......................................®0c. lb.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper, .........................  25e-
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .... 25c- 
Boneless Codfish,................................20c. lb.

Read over the following list. Compare 
prices with what you have been pay

ing elsewhere, and form your 
elusions :
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with

orders), .............................
Regular $100 Broom, only 
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates, ... $Usb 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce,
2 bottles Extracts, ...............
Lobster Paste, per tin, ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb„
2 lbs. New Prunes, only.....................  *je
J lb. block Pure Lard,......................... o2c.
1 lb. block Shortening, .......................  30c.
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine, ..... 39c. 
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb, .. 33c 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb,.. 3Jc.
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb,............... 34c.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb, ...................... 32c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb,.............65c.
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb, ......... 78c.
Choice Ground Coffee, per lb,......... 45c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap,........................ 25c. ,
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ^ ........... 25c.
3 cans Scottis Scouring Powder, ... 25c.
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ...
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,
2 in 1 Shoe Paste,...............
Good Apples, per peck..........
Choice Potatoes, per peck, ....
Orders Delivered in City, Carletor. and

Fairville.

Adj. 7th C.M.G. Bde.

Wood for sale and general trucking. 
Main 3226-41. ____ 5-18.

our
own con-

23c.Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
Rex Tomato Catsup, 15c.
Fancy Cleaned Currants#
Tomatoes, ........ ..
Liquid Veneer» 50c. size»
Liquid Veneer, 25c, size, ............... 23c.
Choice New Prunes, 19c„ 2 lbs, . 35c.
Fancy Lemons,.................................35c. doz.
2 qts. Cranberries, ................................ 35c.
Best Pink Salmon, large can, .. 25c. can
Mayflower Red Salmon, ........... 30c. can
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ...........................  25c.
Large bottle Mixed Pickles, .......... 30c.
Puffed Rice,.................................... 18c. pkg.
Puffed Wheat, .............................. »5c. pkg.

hot, 2 for 25c.
.......... 28c. lb.
.......... 14c. can

$1.95
75c.

45c. 23c.
23c.Chicago, May 12—Plans for the largest 

hotel in the world were made public to
day. The hotel will be in five units,with 
the present Edge water Beacli Hotel as 
one unit, and w.ll front three city blocks 
on Lake Michigan and Sheridan Road- 
The architects have planned 4,000 rooms. 
The cost is estimated at $15,000,000.

A theatre seating 2,500, 400 kitchen
ettes for those who desire to cook their 

meals and one sixteen-story unit

.. 15c. 

.. 49c.

The only way not to be a 
for ”B" Brand Cider 
side-step the initial M. A. MALONEown

for bachelors arc features.
A minimum charge of $15 a day in 

of the units is contemplated.

booster 
is to 
drink.

One tasted you're SOLDI ^

•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.one

AGREE NOT TO USE SUGAR
UNTIL ITS PRICE DECLINES.

East Palestine, O, May 12—Five hun
dred employes of a tire and rubber com
pany here have signed an agreement not 
to use sugar in their coffee or tea until 
the prevailing high price 
ing commodity declines. The agreement 
is said to be the first of a number in an ' 
attack against the high cost of living.

30c.
30c.
10c.The Maritime Cider Co. 

SI. Jehu, N. St
30c.
90c.

of the sweeten-
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Fop Better Salad Dressings, Etc.

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil frem Aprteete

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
For Amateur Photographers

If you have trouble in making good Snap 
Shots ask about Special Service.

Main St 
Sydney StWASSONSTwo
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Make your breakfast, 
cereal a substantialpart 
of the morning meal
An energy builder in an at
tractive tdrm is

Gra 3e-Nuts
•—as

fôr this food, of pleasing taste 
is made of selected"sdreat and 
malted barley and is full of 
nourishment. ,

Grape=Nuts is unusual among 
ready-cooked cereals as it. 
contains its own sugar, not 
added in making’ but self- 
developed from its grains.

Grape=Nuts saves sug’ar
“There!? a Reason”

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor, Ontario.
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The Secret of 
SuccessfulBaking

thf REST IN THE WORLD

i 5*
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IN THE OLD TIME.
When I was young a shilling was pretty hard to get; for hours a 
went drilling, in pools of honest sweat, before he’d fairly earned it Spring is here. The ground is calling for its crop. Examine your tools now. See that 

fit. Don’t take chances. Weeds laugh at poor tools.

We have tools that serve you well and long and at lowest prices.

Spades, Shovels, Barrows, Water-Weight Rollers, Hoes, Rakes, Forks, Weeders, Shears, 
Edgers and all other necessary equipment to care for your garden or lawn successfully is here 
for your selection. ______________ _____________________

man
and when he drew his tin, ’twas seldom that he burned it, or idly blew 
it in. At Christmas time he’d holler and make some kopecks fly; and lie 
would spend a dollar the Fourth day of July. And when the three-ring 
circus came lumbering to town, with grafts and fakes to work us, he’d 
haply blow a crown. Then, having had his riot, he to his work returned, 
and, strictly on the quiet, he pickled all he earned. And when life’s win
ter found him, it didn’t find him broke; he’d comforts all around him, 
and greenbacks in his poke. . But now such sane endeavor, such sense, 
we vainly seek; the Fourth is with us ever, and Christmas once a week. 
The money’s coming easy, with equal ease it goes; the toiler, flip and 
breezy, just blows, and blows, and blows. With all wise rules disgusted, 
he blows his wad today; cheer up! we’ll soon be busted ! a panic’s on the 
way! «

y they areSomewhat similar to the Rotary Clubs 
are the Kiwanis Clubs of some western 
province cities. At a district conference 
of these clubs from various Ontario 
towns last week the gospel of Kiwanis 
was declared to be service. Among the 
things it stands for is closer fellowship 
between the English-speaking peoples. 
The district governor, Rev. C. E. Jeakins 
of Brantford, called attention to the fact 
that there is a subtle and insidious pro
paganda in the United States to create 
misunderstanding between Great Bri
tain and America; and heJpLired that 
anyone who hurts or defames Great Bri
tain hurts and defames Canada. 
He urged the members of the Kiwanis 
Clubs in Canada to do all in their power 
to cement the friendship between Cana
dians and Americans. The world was 
more and more in need of neighborliness, 
and the Kiwanians could do much to 
spread the gospel of comradeship. This 
is sound doctrine that may well be 
preached throughout Canada,

4> <5> 4>
During the present year, says a Tren

ton, N. J., despatch, a total tax of $3,- 
925,744.42 will be received from 254 cor
porations and three individuals using 
the public streets and highways of New 
Jersey. The increase of this year’s tax 
over that of last year is $984,078.26. 
This is the first assessment that has 
been levied at the maximum rate of 5 
per cent, of the gross receipts as a result 
of the passage of the 1917 law. Previous 
to that year the assessment was made at 
the rate of 2 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts, but in that year the legislature 
enacted a law by which the rate was 
raised 1 per cent, annually until a maxi
mum of 5 per cent was reached. The 
utilities companies whose gross receipts 
are below $50,000 are still taxed at the 
rate of 2 per cent

THE OTTAWA SITUATION.
Of the situation at Ottawa the corre

spondent of the Standard says :
“Speculation as to ministerial prob

lems must start from the assumption 
which many hold to be a definite fact 
that Sir Robert Borden’s public career 
is definitely over. For, despite encour
aging and optimistic reports as to the 
premier’s health, it is freely stated, in 
the most intimate ministerial circles, that 
his condition is not such as to warrant 
his return to the exacting and arduous 
duties of office. Therefore, it would ap
pear that the problem before the govern
ment and its parliamentary following 

is to choose a new leader."
If this forecast is correct, there will 

be momentous changes at Ottawa.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

“ La Favorite ” Refrigerators Æ *CANADA—EAST AM) MSI 1
now

Dominion Happening» of Other Day» mthat the cold air is keptThoroughly constructed so 
in, and the heat out, thus they require less ice.Something of a Sensation Re

sults in Discussion of Lan
caster Highway Matters. j

soon
The Unionists are not able to agree as 
between Sir Thomas White and Hon. 
Arthur Meighen as leader. Each hits a 
strong following, but also very vigorous 
opponents. Sir George Foster would 
hardly be acceptable! and there is no 
“dark horse.” Then there is the budget 
and the tariff policy. Liberal Union
ists will not stand'for high protection. 
It is clear, however, that things cannot 
go on as they are. Sir Robert Borden 
must resume the active leadership or re
tire, and the government if it believes 
there is a future for Unionism must

THE JESUIT MAYFLOWER,

It was on March 12, 1613, that the 
Jesuit Mayflower, the little ship Jonas 
sailed from Honfleur for the new world.
She carried a crew and passenger list of 
forty-eight sailors and colonists, includ
ing two Jesuits. Fathers Quentin and Du 
Thet She carried horses, too, aud goats
and was abundantly stored with all morgue in Water street to make way for 
things needful for the pious munificence j a warehouse. It was pointed out that
° The voyage” was the result of the un- I on,y one bod7 had been Placed there 
fortunate outcome of troubles that had since its erection. The matter was left 
arisen in the new colony. Brother Du : to the buildings committee.
Thet had made a previous trip to the 1 
colony on the Atlantic seaboard and 
when he returned to France he told a
graphic and stirring tale of the religious j John County Hospital was left in the 
conditions across the ocean. Madame de j hands of R. T. Hayes, who will put 
Guercheville and her Jesuits were strong ! their claims before the Red Cross.
thefflvnrat„fthmaCnUrLan,lthey ! In his report on the accounts of the

[ mtny WCalthy members "f General Public Hospital, Municipal 
mTr ‘“ Home, County Hospital and other muni- 

i i f0 m,s"!cipal institutions, Paul Blanchet recom- i >1’" ““ nbf0,18 * r menM the establishment of a central 
asked for the religious campaign that control with central purchasing board, 
was planned and the money poured in. when Councillor Campbell of Lancas-

f WeVqU'PPed ter moved that the debt of the Lancaster
tmnttat saikd from Honfleur with the highway board> amounting to $6,553.81,

, _ „ be consolidated and that payment of in-
A courtier named La Saussaye was teregt and principai be extended over 

chief of the colony ; Captain hieury com- ■ twenty. years, Councillors O’Brien and 
manded the sh.p On May 11 the vessel Gold^g'members of the highway board, 
touched at La Heve wiiere Mass was criticized the management Mr. O’Brien 
celebrated, a cross uplifted and a mem- sajd that for poiitical purposes two men 
onai erected bearing the shield of Ma- had been put on the highway board by 
dame de G uercneMilc. 1 lien the ship the provincial government and were 
passed on to Port Royal, where two overridin the wishes of the people. He 
priests who had remained in the colony j aIso ke of extravagant business 
were found in much privation. Then , methods. Mr. Campbell, in return, 
the ship sailed on up the Penobscot but j charged Councillor Golding with at- 
grave dangers were encountered through : tempting to block the work of the board, 
fog and reefs. Finally the "anchorage After some discussion Councillors 
they sought was discovered but not be- Jones< Bentley and O’Brien were named 
fore mutiny had broken out on the little , a committee to consider the dispute and 
missionary ship. But after that trouble rcport back to the council this morning, 
had been righted the company went Warden T. H. Bullock presided and 
ashore. Mass was said and a cross was there were present Councillors (Mayor) 
raised in the new land. Everything look- E A sfchofleld, J. B. Jones and John 
ed prosperous for the hardy adventurers Thornton, representing the city; Council- 
until a little ship was sighted far out to i„rs w. M. Campbell, William Golding 
sea- and J. T. O’Brien, representing the par

ish of Lancaster ; Councillors J. T. Dal- 
tell, J. P. Mosher and J. M. Donovan, 
representing Simonds; Councillors S. J.
Shanklin, Bentley and Bowland, repre
senting St. Martin’s, and Councillors 

Come back to me, little dancing feet James E. O’Connell and George A. An
derson, of Musquash.

Alexander Wilson, chairman of the 
County Housing board, reported that the 

Come back to me, little voices gay with board had bought for $11,000 a parcel of
laughter and with song; i land in Fairville where it is purposed to dso. C.M.S.; Miss Margaret C. Mc-

Come hack, little hearts beating high erect twenty-five houses suitable for i)onldd R.R.C-, matron-in-chief, C. A. 
with hopes, I havV raised and ; working men, and a property in Carleton, ,, p fa g \ 
mourned you long. j where ten houses of a better grade will * :pbg saiutary address was

1
Have a circulation of pure dry air—thus the contents 

are kept clean, dry and sweet.

All parts are removable, which ensures thorough clean
liness with very little work.

We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE 
BOXES—just the article for the country home.

#11
mThe regular meeting of the municipal 

council was held yesterday afternoon*
A request was received from the Cros

by Molasses Co. for the removal of the

SmefcbOTi, t iïïZhüiStd. -. .....

adopt a definite policy, and it ought to 
go to the people.

A press despatch from Ottawa gives 
the following information:—“Nothing of 
outstanding importance was discussed at 
the caucus of Progressives held today. 
A statement given out at the conclusion 
was to. the effect that various matters 
likely to come before the House before 
prorogation were taken up but no de
cisions arrived at.” Who are the Pro
gressives?

The matter of the claims of residents 
outside the province for entrance to St.

ask to see these«

Tricolette Blouses
One of the Season’s Most Charming 

Novelties «

At a meeting of Liberal Conservatives 
from all the provinces in Toronto on 
Monday, the following resolution was 
adopted for the information of Sir Rob
ert Borden:—“That, in the opinion of 
this conference of Dominion-wide Lib
eral-Conservatives, the time, has arrived 
to perfect organization in all the prov
inces of Canada, and through such 
organization prepare those who believe 
in the traditional policy of Macdonald 
and Cartier to register their opinion at 
the impending general election of that 
great policy.” New Brunswick was rep
resented by Mr. George B. Jones, who 
could tell the other delegates how the 
traditional tory policy operated in this 
province under three premiers who re-

;
THE IMPROVEMENT LEAGUES. waist department and reallyThese have just been added to 

they are beauties. You’ll be delighted with their original lines and so 
different appearance. Showing the free over-blouse effect, they are 
cut quite short, giving 'a youthful jaunty appearance. Sleeves are m 

rounded necks and finished with gilt buttons.

our
The meeting held in the north end of 

the city last evening in the interest of 
playgrounds was marked by the pres
ence of large taxpayers and influential 
citizens who have decided that their sec
tion of the city must have a play space 
for its young people. At a meeting in 
the south end the president of the Trades 
and Labor Council said that the organ
izations he represents will this year take 
an active interest in the promotion of 
playgrounds and athletic sports for the 
young people. The treasurer of the 
South End Improvement League testi
fied that business men in that section of 
the city had responded heartily to an 
appeal for funds. In the west end this 
evening the people are to meet to -com
plete their organization. The east end 
people have been hard at work for some 
time. The announcement that the 
Olympic marathon trials are to be held 
here on June 26, with an afternoon of 
field sports has aroused great interest. 
At the U. N. B. sports in Fredericton

1
y

thfshort kimona style;
Colors Copenhagen, Peach, Bermuda Red, Sand and White.

Price $14.95 l
shown in GEORGETTE CREPEExceedingly dainty styles 

in both floral and novelty check designs,
Satin in contrasting shades. A large assortment to choose from.

$7.50 to $18.90

are
having fancy vestees ofsome

1 it

Wonderful values in CREPE-DE-CHENE, in White and Flesh. 
Some with round necks and sailor collars, others with fancy trimmed

Priced at Only $4.75

;
i.

(Continued tomorrow.)ceived his enthusiastic support, and 
whose record is spread on the reports 
of royal commisions.

vestee fronts.

When in Search of a Pretty 
Blouse Always 

Visit

THE OLD HOME CALLS.
The Newest and Most 

Popular Styles at 
Lowest Prices.DYKE-MAN'S(By L. M. Montgomery.)

At an enquiry in New York last week
that roam the wide world o’er,

I long for the lilt of your flying steps 
with my silent rooms once more ;

an over-capitalization of. $32,000,000 by 
the New York Consolidated Railway 
Company was testified to by John Bauer, 
in an investigation into the affairs of
the New York Municipal Railway Cor- 

yesterday some new and striking talent j poration „,a the New York Consolidated 
was discovered. The outlook for both ; Railway Company, the B. R. T. oper- 
baseball and athletics is very bright.
There is. one danger to be avioded, and 
that is semi-professionalism in base
ball. The St. John leagues are affiliated 
with the A. A. U-, but already one 

of inducements f

delivered bywhere ten houses of a better grade will 
be erected. Money to the amount of Timothy Sullivan. 

My roses bloom in my garden walks 1 $10,000 had been advanced to those who i 3
nil curpof ami u;pf urifh flvn rl pur na f Via!» nunna* i

a ting company. In view of these figures 
Mr. Bauer, who is the financial expert 
in the Corporation Counsel’s office, de
clared that in his opinion the company’s 
difficulties are not due to the inadequacy 
of the five-cent fare, but to the over-cap-

all sweet and wet with the dew, ! are building or improving their proper- „ «■.tydx.ttn.T/"' NTFXX/S 
My lights shine down on the long hill I ties. IVUJrGN 11NVJ ixl-*

road the wanning twilights : -------------- » «--------------- OVER THE WlKliS
The swaUovvs’ flutter about my eaves as SEVERELY WOUNDED, d,spatch from Rome says that tiic

in the years of old, TRAVELS 160 MILES ministry of which Premier Nitti was
And close about me their steadfast arms , the head has resigned. . ,,

the lisping pine tree fold. --------------- I i In an accident which occurred in
Doctor of Ungava Expedition ™£esdat ^’0™ breaking clear! 

Reaches Quebec Exhausted. : two Br^eerJ"dr ^This"'"-
--------------- , „ ■ juries on Sunday. .

rove; Quebec, May 12—H. F. Blake, a well- Conception Bay was visited by a ^
Come over the meadows and up the lane ! known Ungava explorer, arrived here vere storm on Monday afternoon.

to my door set open wide, 1 on Saturday evening, bringing with him for years has such a storm visit , Jl
And sit ye down where the red light Dr. Corbett, of Ottawa, medical man of section of Newfoundland. Much ^

shines froqi my welcoming fire- the expedition, who had been seriously age was done to buildings as 've
side. j wounded by gunshot about three weeks shipping.

[previously. The doctor had been in the ^ a meeting of the N. B.
I keep for you all your childhood dreams, act of taking a shotgun from the bottom ance Alliance held yesterday at erno

your gladness and delights, ; of the canoe, when it exploded, its con- jn Fredericton numerous resolutions were
The joy of days in the sun and rain, tents lodging in his abdomen. The passed.1 One was to the effect that or- 

the sleep of care-free nights ; i patient, after the wound had been dress- ganjzation for the coming referen u 
All the sweet faiths you have lost and ed by Mr. Blake, had to be brought 160 s|louid be completed at once. A not e 

sought again shall be your own, ; miles to civilization through dense for- suggested that each district be urged
Darlings, come to my empty heart— I ests. He was carried on a toboggan over j00j. ajter its own organization- Cont

ain old and still and alone. the ice on the lakes and then by canoe pie^e confidence in the work of Chief In-
down rivers, when one of the canoes up- sector Wilson was expressed by t ie
set and its occupants were only rescued meeting, which promised him the strong-
with difficulty. Provisions and ^ outfit es^ SUpport in his work.
were lost, and the party traveled for two ■---- --------- - *'*

He—I don’t think I’d like to marry ! days without food. Finally, eleven miles Between acts three and four of the
any girl unless I knew she was self- , from the nearest house, two of the party southorn drama, “The Littlest Rebel,” ;
sacrificing. ' pressed on and reached the little settle- which was repeated last evening^ in St- I

She—But wouldn’t marrying you prove j ment of Ilivcire-a-Dore, with only ; Vincent’s Auditorium, J. J. O’Toole,
that she was? \ enough strength to send help. ! director of St. Rose’s Dramatic Club,

The accident occurred at a spot 350 an(j Arthur McCloskey were each made 
miles north of Quebec. the recipient of a beautiful pipe. C- J.

Calnan made the presentation.

N>Cor players. 
That is not amateur sport, and must
hears rumors

\Pi italizaticn and excessive fixed charges 
not be permitted. The game should be upon the property. Au this has a very
played for the players’ sake, and not for ; 
the satisfaction of the betting fraternity j familiar ring. We have heard something 

like it in St John.
But I weary for you at morn and eve, 

O children of my love,
Come back to me from your pilgrim 

ways, from the seas and plains ye
and those who would win at any price. 
The city council will not subsidize semi- 
professional baseball- Its grants are 
for playgrounds and the development 
of amateur sport Everything looks 
promising at present Care must be 
taken to keep the record clean.

Canada’s trade witli the United States 
is enormous. It was stated in parlia
ment on Monday that the value of im
ports into Canada for the year 1919 was 
as follows:—From United States, $740,- 
I1-L584; from England, $87,530,259; from 
France, $6,784,860; from Italy, $706,- 
358; from Belgium, $369,103. It was 
further stated that Canada imported 
from the United States during the first 
three months of 1920 goods to the value 
of $229,790,119; from England, $56,928,- 
619; from France, $4j,867,689; from Italy, 
$418,396 ; and from Belgium, $562,858.

•Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES,e9

i
THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

St. John West.

One hardly expects to hear of a pro
test against education in an educational 
centre, but there appear to be some 
citizens of Saekville who are opposed to 
provision for vocational training in that 
college town. The matter was discuss
ed at a recent meeting of rate-payers, 
and a committee reported that a building 
suitable for vocational training would 
cost from $20,000 to $25,000. After a 
good deal of discussion another commit
tee was appointed to take up the ques
tion of joint action with the county 
council and report back to a meeting of 
the ratepayers. No doubt on fuller dis
cussion the desirability of making pro
vision for a vocational training school 
will be made clear to the people.

* <$> *
During the war airplanes were con

tinually crossing the English channel on 
business related to the war. Now, in 
happier times they are used for more 
agreeable purposes. On Saturday last 
King Albert and Queen Elizabeth cross
ed in an airplane from Brussels to Eng
land to attend the wedding of Lady 
Cynthia Curzon, daughter of Earl Cur- 
zon, the foreign secretary, and Lieut. 
Oswald Ernald Mosley, Coalition-Union
ist member of the House of Commons. 
The time is at hand when travel by the 
air route will be a commonplace experi- 

for those who are not afraid to go

Dealers in Ice Cream
^vill do well to sue Bell, 00 King Street, before making ar 
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

1
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

The St. John Society for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis is doing a most 
valuable work, and the announcement 
that a province-wide campaign will be 
conducted by the provincial department 
of health next fall is good news. The 
death rate from tuberculosis has been 
reduced considerably in St. Jbhn since 
the local society was formed and the 
free dispensary established. The cam
paign of education and the work of the 
nurses yields results of the highest 
value and should receive universal sup
port

Proof of It.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Tough Job.
“Can anybody tell me what this poem 

is about?”
“I give it up. But why bother?” 
“I’ve- been hired to illustrate it.”

ST. FRANCIS
XAVIER CLOSING 7

proucj Commencement exercises of St. Fran-
homï'Yown»” y°U Pay a Vi$it tQ thC °'d day,XMayeriLnate3rapy nT" ImmacuUtâ 

<$, <9, <$, “l went away in a flivver.” jbfA Mount St- Bernard’s Ladies’ Col-
The membership of the Canadian Club .. . b k in Vev. Dr. H. P. McPhereon, president

of St. John grows steadily. With three I a Iimousine.”i.LouisViUe Courier Jour- of the university, presided in the ub- 
notablc addresses to come tills montli the nal j senec of the chancellor. He gave a pow-

— 7 -7 “ r°- ' b„T575ü,«. to,tSU'J55fr&S58$
tunity to hear clever speakers discuss 1N01 VUIlej . . of tbc unjversitv. , . . . .‘ The prospectus of a Hotel in Tientsin, 01 university,
topics of universal interest chinBi mentions that “the hotel is Degrees were conferred upon the fol-

, , slightly opposite the railway station.”—1 lowing: ... 4
Slavery days are- now but a memory. iLiaJo Tribune. I B- A.—Mary Anderson, Sherbrooke

We are reminded of the changes of half r _________ , (N.S.) ; Richard Hannon, Antigonish; _
Tol’able Hard: ‘ Alexander Campbell, Jamesville (West H

One day there came to the clinic at f -B-) ; Lachlin I). Currie, Glace nj , 
a hospital a negiess with a broken jaw. Walter S. Daly, Elgin; George 1. foran,
The surgeon, intent on discovering the Ottawa; J. J. R. Hughes, .Sydney; : .
exact nature and extent of the injury, A. Johnston, Halifax; James E. McAr-
asked numerous questions, to all of thur. Grand Mira (N.S.) ; Josep 1
whh-!, the negress returned evasive an- McCarthy, Sydney; Colin F. Me Isaac,
swers. Finally she admitted she was, Antigonish; Leo McKenna, Sydney; 
“hit with a object.” “Was it a large Albert Raich, Bic (Que.); 1 -, ,D" b , , 
object?” asked the physician. “Tol’able van, Fredericton Road; Ronald Walsh, 
large.” “Was it a hard object or a soft Sydney ; Sister St. Veronica, Antigonish; 
object?” Tol’able hard’.’ “Was is com- Walter Roberts, Lingan (N.S.) 
ing rapidly or slowly?” “Tol’able fast." B. Sc.—Thomas H. Hay, Glace Bay.

The New Brunswick Alliance, like that Then, her patience exhausted, she ex- M. A.—Everett P. Dolan, B. be. Nei-
«> <«> <8> <$> 0f Ontario. Is preparing for a vigorous claimed: “To tell de truf, doctor, I was son (N. B.) ; Mrs. Agnes Hay, B. A.,

Up goes flour. And it has a habit of campaign to ensure an unquestionable jets nach’ly kick’ in de face by a gem- Glace 1S“>_(N. S.) Chisholm,
carrying other things up with it triumph for prohibition in July- man friend-

“Save Your Money” 
Watch !<>

“ BEATING A PANIC"VY> v.

■ s,
o

SâSê%
To be liad of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain

D. J. Barrett 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairville.
W- R Emerson. 81 Union St .W T

a century by the announcement that a 
negro will be one of the candidates for 
tlie governorship of the State of Ar
kansas. SIGN O THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
ence
aloft

<S>
The St John Standard belittles Cour-

♦ <&<$><$> tenay Bay. Is it not enough that ill- 
informed outsiders convey a false im
pression regarding the 
John?

Only Typical One of the Maritime Prstiow.
OPPOSITE TRINITYButter sold at retail in New York 

last Saturday at seventy to seventy-five 
cents per pound, retail, a drop of ten 
cents or more in a week. This is still a 
considerable advance on St John prices.

GERMAIN STREET ittt it
harbor of St. TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 55 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE<e><$> <•>

Supps*
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Afternoon TeaLuncheonBreakfast

POOR DOCUMENT
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Coley’s
PREPARED

I

The Better 
the FLOUR 
the Better 
the BREAD

RipplingRhumosfS
11 A ^Vfoit Maton ^ n

;
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m—Saturday 10 p.m.
a

hoe Sale See Page 7 
tor Big

Advertisement

I7.«,

to;

FEATURING—
Men’s and Boys’ Boots and Oxfords. 
Women’s Boots, Oxfords and Pumps.

_____$ 95 I
.... 98 I

____ 00
OUR SALE BINS ARE FULL OF BARGAINS

This week we have added many lines of all grades to suit 
and satify those requiring footwear.

KING STREET STORE ONLY

mSpecials—
Boys’ Scout Boots...........................
Boys’ Patent and Tan Oxfords 
Men’s Oxfords, Patent and Tan >\

Every Man in the City Will Be Interested in the

Big Special Value 
Giving Sales

Told About There. This is the Time to Look Out for 
Your All Summer Needs in Clothing and Fashionable 
Furnishings.

I

i»

%RECENT WEDDINGS
3V

The marriage of Miss Helen Cunning
ham and James D. Carey took place in 
Moncton yesterday. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. E. Savage in St. 
Bernard’s church.

« YOUR WINDOWS
At this time of year many women are wondering just how to treat the win

dows in their new homes. We can give you someY^’n todXr^- 
tain and Window Draping stocks are in splendid condition. You can tmd
SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE by the yard, plain, hemstitched^djrithdrawn 

borders ......................................................................................

%hAt L’Assumption church, Moncton» 
yesterday, Miss Evelyn Bourque became 
the bride of George Carroll of Sunny 

| Brae. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Edgar LeBlanc.

I
i . 65c. to $2.75 yard 

. 90c. to $1.10 yard 
$2.00 to $2.85 yard 

$455 to $12.00 pair 
. $850 to $9.50 pair

CREAM MADRAS MUSLIN..........................................
COLORED VOILES AND MARQUISETTES..............
MADRAS in browns, blues and greens..................................
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS .......................................
MARIE ANTIONETTE CURTAINS, white and Arab
PLAIN NET CURTAINS with narrow Irish point edge (white only), pab.

Pyrex Beanpots
Attractive for service on 

the table. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes,

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

<

RECENT DEATHS
: P ffe. Isabella G. Robb, widow of Andrew 

Robb, died at the Jubilee Hospital on] 
Monday at the age of sixty-one years. ] 
She was born in New Brunswick. The 1 

! body will be forwarded by the Sands !
| Funeral Chapel this afternoon to Van- j 
1 couver, where interment will take place '
1 In Mountain View cemetery.—Victoria j 
; Colonist. '

| The death of Mrs. Andrew Hudson of 
Coal Branch station occurred early yes- 

J terday at the city hospital, Moncton.1 
“ She is survived by her husband and two 
\ daughters.

mf) ill NEW HAMMOCKS
Your Summer Home is sure to need one or more of these. 

Latest arrivals to our stocks include strong, serviceable makes 
in bright, cheerful colors. They are made of close Twill and 
Canvas weaves, with regular and lay back pillows, deep val
ances, curved wood spreaders, and all the latest improvements 
that 20 to make comfort. They are very moderately priced,
$350, $3.65, $4.00, $4.65, $5.40, $5.75, $6.75, $750 to $950. 

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE REST

I

A

in Price üMrs. Thomas Cameron died at her 
home in Andover on Thursday, May 6, 

j after a prolonged illness. She was in 
! the eighty-third year of her age. Her 
! husband, one son and one daugnter sur- 
, vive.

We Are Sold Agents in This Gty For -4
ft*

PERFECTION OIL STOVES have gone up in price, and to 
buy now means a saving in this line.
We have a full assortment of the PERFECTION in stock. Call 
and let us show you the different styles with

The Hoover Electric Section Vac 
Cleaner

it demonstrated, or ’phone and you will easily 
on the market*

1

(Germain Street Entrance)The death of Mrs. Ellen Boyd of 
Maple Ridge, York county, occurred at | 
the home of her daughter Mrs. Thomas , 
Wolverton, Four Falls, on Monday morn- j 

! ing, May 10. She was sixty-nine years j 
of age and is survived by her three l 

! daughters. The funeral will be held on 
1 Wednesday at Temperance Vale, York 
! county.

Call and see
see why the U°°ver is the best deaner-------  —

ovens.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St. __________

~ ' See Our Large Stock of Steel and Cast Ranges J
James Oliver of St. George died on ] 

j May 6 after a lingering illness. He was ;

toisrss -—-,ht S srSrrs tt
yesterday at liis home, Smith’s Creek, at l|all| athletics, etc., was elected and m- ton, Frank Olive, George . "Hd’ N-ixo’n Fred Stewart, William Lewis and Montreal, May I2~rOrand Tr _
the age of seventy-one years. He is sur- ciudts; R. w. Carson, John Armour, Miss Munel Denham, M s . r mtain Potter- basketball committee, A. ings for the week cn<ied May J w .v,»
vived by his wife, three daughters and G A Margetts, M. F. Smith, D- Une, and Miss F. Allen. V.',"ws. basebajj n Ellis, chairman, who will select 768,007, an mcrease of $ ' a, • o

Thursday Jut*** W‘“ ^ ‘‘ °" John rS, j‘. c! Chesley, F*. S. chairman Edward Sage, others; children’s playgrounds commit- same week of 1919.
— — Mean’s F. W. Munro, R. G. Carson,

The death of James Dykeman took jame3’ Xaylor, Harry Morrissy, Walter
___ on the 10th inst. at the home of Bartlett, Thomas Armour, George Arra-

his daughter, Mrs. Howard Titus, of strong) A. Ramsay, Charles McEachern.
Jemseg. He was in his seventy-ninth -Fbe ftnance committee is composed of 
year and is survived by three sons and Qeorge p. Hamm, G. A.^ Margetts, Wd- 
one daughter. ham Turner, George E- Day, F. w.

Hamm, F. W. Munro and George Martin.
A vote of thanks was tendered H. C.

Green for the free use of the had, and the 
statement of George E, Day, that the 
north end schools can be used for meet
ings any night needed, was granted 
with vociferous applause, the 
then adjourned to meet at the cs
^The league intends to ask the city for 

a grant of land for their playgrounds.

WILL NOT SUPPORT AN
APPEAL TO ENGLAND IN 

WINNIPEG STRIKE CASES.
'' Ottawa, May 12—(Canadian Press)— 
In a. circular letter to the affiliated mem-

r sal!.oil

i; 3-1
A

IMPROVEMENT 
LEAGUESARE

. UNDER WAYMahogany Mantel Clocks
- — for the Home
A beautiful clock with a sweat toned gong is a valuable addition 
to any household. We feature only those with dependable 
mtnt* and guarantee satisfaction In every particular.
Our assortment of clocks is varied and large. We show them In a 
variety of atyles and finishes—mahogany, bronze and gold. We 
have guaranteed alarm clocks also. This Is an Interesting line for 
the d scriml-iatlng buyer

Both North and South Ends 
Organized Last Night and 
Elected Officers.

move.

The South End.
The annual meetin 

Improvement League 
ing in King Edward schoo,. Addresi 
were given by Mayor Schofield, .Fred. 
Campbell and A. M. Belding. Chairm 
Lingley reviewed the work done 1 
year and urged that larger committ 
be appointed this year, A general c 
cussion took place on the work to 
dong on the grounds so as to be able 
start the baseball season on May 
It is the intention to have a 100 ya 
dash track, basketball courts for 
girls, swings, teeters, etc^ for the chi

reXhe election of officers for the com

was held last even-

A North End Improvement League 
organized in Tipperary Hall, Vic

toria street, last evening. Charles F. 
Stevens presided and many citizens were 
present. Addresses were given by Hon. 
W. F. Roberts and W. Kenneth Haley, 
president of the Playgrounds Associa
tion. An election of officers then took 
place.

As a result, Hon. W. F. Roberts was 
elected honorary president, Charles F. 
Stevens, president; Fred Means, vice- 
president: Harold Thompson, secretary,

was

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

i

k
Z»m

Knox, Stetson, Walthausen
Values up to $10

f"THB making ot fine Chocolates 
/1 demands mote than men and 

machines. It is a science brought 
to perfection only by long exper

ience and specialized endeavor. The 
experience of half a century is behind 

the "Delecto” assortment of G. B. 
Chocolates, which consists 

of Creams, Nuts, Fruits, 
Hard Centers, 

H ft Nugatines and Marsh-
11 . mallows.

*

i

P'PlIl llliilliiiistliPiiiiu I /■%,<,» and 5 
pound bona- Ask for 
the "•Delecto ” box.in Mll

<g>H ■*w '[4
%

f'v,
il-

! HM%

(ranonsiS
uhc8)1ates

Oripnlnl fcy
GANONG BROS. LIMITED 

ST. STEPHEN. lt.B.
Mabm for Fifty Yexn 
of Fine Chocolates. “Creating a Panic”

15

Upwards of fifty perfectly new,
up-to-date, stylish Spring Coats will 
be put on sale Thursday.

Coats, regularly up to $27.50,
For $19.50

Coats, regularly up to $37.50,
For $29.50

Coats, regularly up to $50.00,
For $39.50

The Coats are of fine Spring Velour, Poplin, 
Polo Cloths and Tricotines, and are extraordinary 

bargains.

Many of the garments are individual in style 

and made to sell at 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, 

than the sale prices.

Don’t miss this opportunity, as Separate Coats 

to be worn with dresses will be more popular 

than ever this season.

more

Sale Commences Thursday 
Morning

M C 2 0 3 5
>

A Sale of Samples and Special Garments Selected 
From Stock at Prices Away Below Regular. 

Special $19.50, $29.50, $39.50. Sale 
Commences Thursday

DANIEL Head of King Si.London House

A Drop in the Prices of

Ladies’ Spring Coats

POOR DOCUMENT

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.
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A cashier has to be quick-witted 
JtV and wide awake. And she 
can’t be unless her body is rightly 
nourished. You may be a cashier 
or have any other indoor job, but 
“Whatever you do, eat Krumbles.” 
Here’s why:
Knimbles is made of all the wheat grain— 
bran, kernel and all. It gives you every bit of 
the good nourishment nature puts in wheat.
We cook it, shred it and toast it, so that it 
is ready to eat just as it comes to you in 
our “Waxtite" package, which retains the 
delicate aroma and rich, tempting flavor 
Krumbles has when it comes crisp and hot 
from our ovens.
Ask your grocer for Kellogg’s Shredded 
Krumbles—the only Krumbles made.
Krumbles is made in the same Kitchens at 
Toronto as Kelldgg’s Toasted Com Flakes and 
Kellogg’s Krumbled Bran.—Always wrapped 
"Waxtite."
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Ss

I
Ml !Si !

% AUit "^SIGNATURE k%
Sec

Cs.
”” ««TORONTO.CANADA.s KELLOGG iv

BAnUCREEK.MiaL'S
TORONTO, CAN.

!tt'c >

I
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COLGATE'S GREAT DAY FOR

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

U Tube ûv 77me
Sewed, itline?

Afternoon on West *Side 
Playgrounds — Sports and 
a Good Big Time.

The greatest children’s day in the his
tory of West St. John will be next Sa
turday, May 15. Through the active ef
forts of some lovers of children, among 
whom Charles F. Tilley has been the 
leading spirit, arrangements have been 
made for a great afternoon on the super
vised playground near City Hall, west 
side, to which children up to the age of 
fifteen from all parts of the city will be 
welcome. Here is the story:—

CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND, 
West End,

May 15, 1920.
Clean your teeth twice a day with Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
to prevent tooth troubles—not as a medicine to cure them. 
Safe, sane, and delicious !
Brush your teeth the way they grow—from the gums—not across.

Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums 
and the inside of the cheeks, your mouth is 
clean and wholesome.

Arrangements have been completed to 
entertain all children up to the ages of 
fifteen in this city. Free distribution of 
candy, fruit and nuts, kindly supplied 
by the merchants of the city.

Races as detailed below will take place 
for the children only at 3 p. m. Fine 
prizes having been donated by firms of 
this city:—

1. —Five years to eight, girls.
2. —Five years to eight, boys.
8.—Eight years to eleven, girls.
4. —Eight years to eleven, boys.
5. —Eleven years to fourteen, girls.
6. —Eleven years to fourteen, boys.
7. —Fourteen years to fifteen, girls.
8. —Fourteen years to fifteen, boys.
9. —Fourteen years to fifteen, potato.
10. —Fourteen years to fifteen, sack 

race.

Sold Everywhere.
COLGATE (Q, CO.1/i4. Established 1806. 11.—Fourteen years to fifteen, obstacle

race.
12.—Fourteen years to .fifteen, three 

legged.
Special—Relay race for public school 

teams, four girls each and four boys 
each.

The City Comet Juvenile Band in at
tendance.

iXCaken of Colgate’s Talcs, Cold 
Cream, Toilet Waters and ‘Perfumes.\

Sales Office and Manufactory^ 
Montreal.| **< Officials:

Judges of races — Commissioner 
Thornton, John C. Chesley and Collector 
of Customs C- B. Lockhart.

Clerk of course—W. J. Brown.
Announcer—George Stubbs.
Starter—W. M. Campbell.
Assistant clerks of course—A. C. 

Powers, George Wilson, C. H. B. Wright, 
L. Gorman, Budd Tippetts, C. W. Car- 
veil, H. levers, O. J. Lawson.

Capt. A. J Mulcahy will present the 
prizes to the winners of races

Made in 
Canada

m
m

Sole Agent for Canada : 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

137 McGill St, Montreal.

I

1Ü MEN’S BOOTS ONLY $44.85.

Funny Footwear Displayed in Toronto 
Shop—Made for Climbing.

t,

l Spiked so that the wearer might easily 
kick a grizzly bear to death, a remark
able looking pair of boots exhibited in 
the window of a small Toronto shoe 
dealer, and price marked $44.85, have at
tracted much attention.

Almost every male passing that win
dow has gasped at this high-priced, pe
culiar-looking footwear. They are cer
tainly the queerest boots ever displayed 
for sale in a Toronto shop.

“I bought them from an Englishman,” 
quoth the shopkeeper, “and they aren't 
golf boots, either. He had them made 
for mountain climbing in the Rockies, 
but got tired when he reached Toronto.” 
The boots are of heavy brown suede

Receives Honorary Degree.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 12—Seager 
Wheeler, Rosthem wheat wizard, has 
been tendered the highest honor In the 
bestowal of Queen’s University, King
ston, Ont., In the form of the honorary 
degree of doctor of laws.

outside, with a thick lining of fine, 
dressed calfskin. The soles are stout, 
waterproof leather, and studded along 
the edges with the funniest steel cleats, 
made for gripping slippery rock. Inside- 
in gold letters, is the name of an Eton 
bootmaker. They are a fine example of 
expensive English custom-made foot
wear-works of art, in fact. \

I
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On the Pantry Shelf
of the Woman who Knows

werweicMT ra ca&

No need now to wait on the milkman 
or to send out for milk when it is re
quired for any purpose.

Foresighted housewives always have on 
a row of cans in assorted sizes ofhand

fôonÙAÛ
ST. CHARLES BRAND

Evaporated Milk
WITH THE CREAM LEFT IN

It is so Wonderfully convenient, so rich and good 
—to replace fresh milk and cream wherever 
they are generally used.

Order several cans from your grocer so that 
you will have it on hand when you need it

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
Montreal

VtV*
mj

111 Canada’s 
National Milk)

m

CHANDLER SIX il®

>

Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

"III
Sî^

>1

\

See How Chandler Checks With
High-Priced Cars

HE Chandler Six throughout its seven years of production has been distin- 
gx.ched for its many distinctively superior features of design and equipment 

which are used also on the highest priced American cars, and not used in any 
considerable degree by cars now priced hundreds of dollars higher than the 
Chandler. See, then, how the Chandler checks with ten of the best-known high- 
priced cars in these features selected as being characteristic of high-grade design 
and most efficient service.

Superior Chandler Features and 
the High-Priced Cars that use Them

T

Pierce-Arrow, Fiat, Brewster, Packard, 
Locomobile.

TORQUE ARM OR TUBE. Also used by 
Pierce-Arrow, Locomobile, Brewster,
Win ton, Cadillac, Packard, Stutz.

ANNULAR BALL-BEARING TRANS
MISSION. Also used by Winton, Stutz,
Pierce-Arrow, Brewster, Cadillac, Fiat,
Locomobile, Packard, Mormon.

ANNULAR BALL-BEARING DIFFER
ENTIAL. Also used by Marmon, Stutz,

THEN, see How these seven cars—sixes which may be considered 
competitive to the Chandler—do NOT check

One car, listing at $2195, checks with Chandler in only two features 
One car, listing at $2045, checks with Chandler in only two features 
One car, listing at $1945, checks with Chandler in only one feature 

One car, listing at $2250, does not check with Chandler in any feature
Not a single one of the seven makes of medium-priced Sixes referred to offers you High Tension Magneto Ignition.
The Chandler offers you Bosch, recognized the world over as the best ignition system. Only one of them offers you 
the silent chain drive, although another one of them in its higher-priced model ($3450), incorporates this feature.

ONE PIECE ALUMINUM MOTOR BASE, 
which ties the frame of the car together 
at four points, thus providing a stiffer 
frame as well as a more rigid motor 
mounting. Also used by Packard, Loco
mobile (Bronze), Mercer, Winton, Flat, 
Brewster, Stutz, Pierce-Arrow.

ANNULAR BALL-BEARING REAR 
WHEELS. Also used by Packard, Stutz, 
Locomobile, Marmon, Pierce-Arrow, 
Fiat, Mercer.

HIGH TENSION MAGNETO IGNITION. 
Also used by Locomobile, Mercer, Fiat, 
Brewster, Winton.

SILENT CHAIN DRIVE for Motor Shafts. 
Also used by Winton, Packard, Cadillac, 
Brewster, Fiat, Mercer.

One car, listing at $2975, checks with Chandler in only one feature 
Onecar, llstlngot$2685, checks withChandlerin only three features 
One car, listing at $2400, checks with Chandler in only one feature

These Statements are Facts and they Give You 
a Few of the Reasons for Chandler Leadership
The specification data quoted to substantiated, in even' instance, by the manufacturers of the cars referred to.

SIX BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF BODY
Four-Passenger Dispatch Car 

Four-Passenger Coupe, 
iAll Prices J.o.b. Cleveland. Ohio)

Four Passenger Roadster, 
Limousine,

. . i-Passenger Touring Car, 
Seven-Passenger Sedan,

Atlantic Motor Sales Co.
'Phone M. 4140

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, O.
540 Main Street

I
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M.—SATURD AY 10 P.M. k itl

sortant News for You Today■—9

MEN! <S

4 »
«

You Can Save a Lot of Money By Supplying Your Clothing Needs Now!
The public has confidence in us because, when this store was established fifty-four years ago, 5^^^eb^St£r<ifrwon^u^iofrMd0hi^pK we wklTt^stMd by our customers, and to protect them from 

been conscientiously observed through all the years, and that we have been successful goes without saying. In these trying times of recon
present conditions, have planned a series of

ÎÏÏZ swJSLlÿszszmz
customers of the past We the knowledge that sale goods ad-

These sales are examples of our
REALLY GENUINE BARGAINS

Our sales have never béen more successful, ana ourSuch sales as these could not come in a better time. Our stocks have never been better than just now,
— b “ —■ * - """ AND BOY?' ^LOThTngTnD SPRING FURNISHINGS

Men’s Spring Gloves

Reliable makes. These 
will give satisfaction, 
tan, cape; also beaver and 
grey suede.

On Sale, $1.98 pair

4 MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
Priced With Greatest Savings 

All the best lines. Patterns of remarkable diversity, 
too varied to describe.

Colorings
I

These Prices Speak For Themselves:
pytr A DUALITY colored! SHIRTS in popular colors and pat- 

SHIRTS .. Q oILu, $339 Each terns, made with ^hdouble cuffs. ^

"COLORED SHIRTS of better grades, 
stripes and figures, soft double 

................... On Sale, $439 Each

BEAUTIFUL SILK SHIRTS—Made 
in a splendid assortment of colorings, 
soft cuffs. Some have collar to match,

On Sale, $7.75 and $8.75

Men’s
Sleeping Garments

Marked at prives vety much 
below today’s values.

Pyjamas—Made from good, 
serviceable cloths.

On Sale, $2.00 and $3.00 suit

Pajunions—The popular 
piece sleeping garment.

On Sale, $1.50, $3.00, $3.50

I \

»
y COLORED SHIRTS in latest designs 

and reliable cloths; also WHITE OUT- I 
ING SHIRTS with

COLORED PERCALE SHIRTS of j superior quality.... On Sale, $2.49 Each |

Heavy Grey Suede, 
On Sale, $1.50 pair

4 "

Chamois, natural col
or. Regular $2.00,

On Sale, $1.39 pair

woven 
cuffs .

J x

/ one-
t/i

•ik
if/.

MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR Men’s Steamer Rugs
Made with fringed ends. Here 

is a chance for a good bargain 
and a solid comfort for your car. 
All in fancy plaids.

On Sale, $5.00, $5.95, $6.50, 
$8.75 and $13.75.

These are very exceptional 
values!

f: Grey Fabric—Regular 
1.50,

These sale pricesA wonderful lot that includes famous makes, 
make them extraordinary bargains.^4%

On Sale, $1.10 pair

“Perrin’s” Grey Silk,
worth $3.00,

On Sale, $1.98 pair

........On Sale, 75c. fear.

.......  On Sale, 89c. gar.
On Sale, $1.75 garment

Is Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers................
Natural Merino Shifts and Drawers......................
Velvet Finish Shirts and Drawers, fine elastic rib

»... o- s* *» =;

White EUstic Ribbed Combinations............. ■ "Ü is V i," On Sa£ $3 00 garmentWhite or Cream Combinations, fine elastic rib, soft finish.. On Sale, $3.00 garment
L elastic ribbed, long sleeve, anklefàx f length, or

X r/

Men’s Spring Hosiery
These prices warrant you sup

plying your needs now, to do for 
months to come.

%
I Men’s Linen Handker- < 

chiefs
1-4 and 1-2 inch hems, 
all linen. A great bar
gain ................ 55c. each

1
Boys’ Sweaters

Splendid bargains, and just what the 
boy needs for his vacation.

Greys, browns, maroons. The styles 
boys like............. On Sale, 75c. to $3.00

Men’s Coat Sweaters
Every man should have one at these 

prices:
//A\

%m. Lisle Sox—Full fashioned, very 
fine qualities. Colors are grey, 
navy, bronze and black. Regular 
75c. and 85c. pcir.

Up to $8.00 Sweaters.... On, Sale $ 5.00

On Sale, $ 5.00 
On Sale, $ 2.00

$10.00 Sweaters. 
$ 630 Pull-overs 
$ 3.00 Pull-oversI I

On Sale, 59c. pair
a Bra'*'»*? Greatly Reduced 

1 wiice Braces, extra 
while they last,

9 Superior Lisle Sox—The best 
Navy, grey andSUITS FOR BOYS available, 

brown. Regular $1.25 pair.
On Sale, $1.00 pair

\

,
At such an opportunity for bargains as this Parents would

Only 47c. pairK Men’s Silk Sox in white, bronze, W 
grey and champagne. Wonderful 
values at $2.00.

youY

i Fabric End Braces,
On Sale, 79c. pair

“Bull Terrier” Braces, 
On Sale, 89c. pair

Special Line of Web 
Braces, French style,

On Sale, 95c. pair

Sizes 7 to 12 Years 
On Sale, $10.80 Regular $16.00 
On Sale, $10.60 
On Sale, $11.05 
On Sale. $11.45
On Sale, $12.75 Regular $2030.........

Sizes 1 3 to 18 Y ears

On Sale, $11.05 Regular $19.00....
On Sale, $11.45 Regular $20.00....
On Sale, $12.75 Regular $21.00...,
On Sale, $14.00 Regular $24.00 and $25,00, On Sale, $2125 
On Sale, $1530 Up to Regular $29.50... On Sale, $25.05

r \W . On Sale, $13.60 
. On Sale, $14 00 
. On Sale, $1530 
. On Sale, $15.75 
On Sale, $17.00

On Sale, $1.55 pairT Regular $12.00. 
Regular $1230. 
Regular $13.00. 
Regular $1330. 
Regular $15.00

Regular $16.50 
Regular $18.00 
Regular $1830

Men’s Fine Cotton Sox—Black, 
grey, brown and navy.

O< On Sale, 29c. pair

US. _ Men’s Fine Lustre Sox—Same 
colors On Sale, 43c. pair

On Sale. $17.15 
On Sale, $17.00 
On Sale, $1735

Regular $13.00... .v
Regular $1330........
Regular $15.00........
Regular $1630........
Regular $18.00........

Men’s Neckwear
Seven groupings—all marked 

at prices that are astonishing. Soft, 
four-in-hand shapes with open- 
ends.

V
SPECIAL SALE OF LUGGAGE

ffering you prices very much lower than would be FANCY AND JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITSIn Leather Bags, Suit Cases, etc., 
quoted if we had to stock up today. This is, undou btedly, your chance for a bargain, and a reliable 

well.

we are o
GROUP I

Regular 50c. quality, mostly 
dark, neat designs, On Sale, 39c.

GROUP n
Regular 75c.... On Sale, 49c. 

GROUP III
Regular $1.00. ... On Sale, 69c. 

GROUP IV
Regular $1.50. . On Sale, $1.19 

GROUP V
Regular $1.75... On Sale, $1.39 

GROUP VI
Regular $2.25 and $2.50,

On Sale, $1.79

piece of baggage For SnUM Boys 3 to 9 Years
A splendid showing of "Tommy Tucker” and other style! 

made with straight pants. Many new patterns and colorings. 
Regular $ 8.00.................On Safe, $ 6.80 ' Regular gH........... gn Sale, |

$5£ IS:::::::::: 8 St I SS.Sfl: » s*

as
School Bags—Regular $1.85, 

On Sale, $1.50 
Leather Cloth Hat Boxes——Size 

18x18

„ Long Grain Brown Leather 
Club Bags.
Size 16 in. Regular $21.75, .

On S/e, $18.50 
Smooth Brown Leather Bags. 

Size 18 in. Regular $28.25,
On Sale, $25.00 

Long Grain Bags—Black only. 
Size 16 in. Regular $14.25,

On Sale, $12.00 
Size 18 in. Regular $15.00,

On Sale, $12.50 
Fibre Matting Suit Cases — 

Regular staple lines.
24 in.... On Sale, $3.75, $4.75 

On Sale, $6.50

Black Leather Cloth Suit Cases.
On Sale, $7.00

English Kit Bags in oak, tan 
leather.
Size 14 in. Regular $15.50,

On Sale, $12.00 
Size 20 in. Regular $22.00,

On Sale, $17.50
Size 20 in. Regular $24.00,

On Sale, $19.50 
Real Leather Boston Bags 

Don’t miss seeing these! The pre
vailing style for students, or just 
the thing for carrying parcels, 
stamped real cowhide.
15 in., brown and black.

Splendid Bargains at $8.50 
On Sale, $9.75

On Sale, $12.00i r
Canvas Covered Hat Boxes— 

Size 20x20.... On Sale, $12.00
Leather Suit Cases—Size 24 in.. 

On Sale, $12.00 and $13.50

Bags — All
BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS

Canadian Club/
leather. f
Size 12 in. Regular $4.50,

On Sale, $3.50
Size 14 in. Regular $6.00,

On Sale, $4.75 
■Black

Sizes 3 to 6 Years -
Plain white, tan and blues; also smart stripe combinations with 

contrasting collar and cuffs. This is a splendid offer at the very be

ginning of the season.
On Sale, $3.05 
On Sale, $3.19 
On Sale, $3.60 
On Sale, $335

On Sale, $0.981 Regular $330
On Sale, $130 Regular $3.75
On Sale, $1.99 Regular $4.00
On Sale, $2.64 Regular $430

Regular $1.15. 
Regular $1.75, 
Regular $2.35 
Regular $3.10

26 in.16 in.
Other "grades—All in genuine

leather Every bag a bargains, 
leather. > $10.00 to $20.00

Leatherette Club Bag!
group vn

Fancy Knitted Ties—Regular 
$2.25 and $2.50, On Sale, $1.79

Men’s Soft Collars
Two of the season’s latest 

styles. Regular 50c. quality.
On Sale, 37c. each 

Another line of assorted Soft 
Collars. Sizes 15 1-2 to 16 1-2, 

On Sale, 29c. each

Trousers of Best Makes
Stripes and Mixed Tweeds, 

medium and light weight. Made 
to stay in shape. Every pair a 
bargain. Regular $5.75 to $12,

On Sale, $5,00 to $10.20

only.
Size 16 in. Regular $10.00,

On Sale, $8.50 BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND REEFERSSize 26 in
A A

SALE OF MEN’S SUITSMEN’S SPRING TOP COATS
• All Worth While Bargains

ïïetæï ssSs.'S’se? ïÆrss
every man»
Regular $24*00 
Regular $25.00 
Regular $28.50 
Regular $31.00 
Regular $32.50 
Regular $36.00 
Regular $37.50 
Regular $42^50

Sizes 3 to 9 Years
Smart fitting and dressy. Made of Blue Serge and Cheviot;

On Sale, $1020 £*§“}£ |j4.75................. On Sale, $1235
On Sale, $10.60 Regular $18.00................. On Sale, $15.30

You Must See Our Stock to Appreciate These Values
All the best patterns and colorings for spring are repre

sented and a big variety of two and three-button styles. Many 
“Society Brand” models. , (ate Regular $11,00....,

Regular $12.00........
Regular $1230.......

On Sale, $23.40 
On Sale, $24.25 
On Sale, $2530 
On Sale, $27.65 
On Sale, $31.05 
On Sale, $32.85 
On Sale, $34.00 
On Sale $36.95

Regular $2730 
Regular $28.50 
Regular $30.00 
Regular $3230 
Regular $36.00 
Regular $3730 
Regular $40.00 
Regular $4330,

On Sale, $20.40 
On Sale, $21.75 
On Sale, $2425 
On Sale, $2635 
On Sale, $27.65 
On Sale, $30.60 
On Sale! $32.85 
On Sale, $36.15

4

Sale is Placed For Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

You will regret it later if you miss these bar-
fivien’s Clothing Section—Second Floor, and Men s Furnishings 

Section—Ground Floor )

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
Bannockburn Pants

All Wool, five pockets.
by best modern
belted styles* _ 01 nrv

Regular $12.50 .................................................. $1190 Regular $2230

g& gs :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " i& SSS — ^...... « m

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd
On Sale, $17.85 
On Sale, $19.15 
On Sale, $20.40 
On Sale, $22.10

On Sale, $5.59
t

w
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising vopy to The Time* 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
day previous to publication.. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated,

THE LANCASTER MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

IS ADJUSTEDLOCAL NEWS Exquisite New Fancy 
Jersey Silk

(Continued from page 1.) 
initial expenditure of amounts not to 
exceed $600 was authorized for the work.
Indiantown Ferry.

Councillor O’Brien read the act passed 
at the recent session of the legislature 
regarding the Indiantown-Lancaster ferry j

BEER LICENSES.
Two beer licenses were issued this 

morning, one for the city and one for 
the county. This makes a total of sixty- 
nine for the city and twenty-one for the 
county. Our Silk Department has another beauty added to it. 

This time we are showing something altogether new irt 
Fancy Jersey Silk. Both the material and design are the 
very newest, and most suitable for separate skirts.

Iand moved that the county secretary be i 
authorized to negotiate a loan of not | 
more than $2,500 for the purchase of a 
new boat for the service and that the 
amount of $2,500 be transferred by the 
treasurer to the ferry commission for the 
purchase of a boat, providing that the 
city grant a like amount and that the 
sum negotiated be assessed on the parish j 
of Lancaster in ten equal annual assess
ments.

Councillor Campbell said that several j 
meetings of the ferry commission had 
been held and he had not been notified.

The council went on to discuss the 
matter.

Councillor Thornton said he was sur
prised that it was the intention to re
purchase the E. Ross, which had been 

. , „ , disposed of by the ferry commissionPoint ° ™en employed repmrmg Sandy I some time y He said that the boat 
Point road and also at the lower end of was not conBsidered safe and he had 1 
Sydney street. They are using gravel heard several complaints about the ser- ^ 
for filling in purposes. vice and that there was mismanagement.

Councillor Golding said that the com
mission never owned the E. Ross.

Councillor O’Brien said that conditions 
were certainly not satisfactory, but he 
was confident there was no mismanage
ment

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
boat had been operated by 
capable of handling it, and at times it 

j was not fit for passengers. He had teen 
I informed by one reliable that the boat 
was not capable of being repaired.

Commissioner Frink said that before 
the boat was purchased a certificate 
should be obtained from the inspector of 
hulls and machinery.

Commissioner O’Brien said that the 
opinion of these men had been obtained.
He said it was proposed to get a good 
commission, comprising the warden, the 
Lancaster councillors, Geo. Waring and 
Mr. Rivers of the North End to oper
ate the ferry.

The warden said that he had been in
formed that the E. Ross was the only 
boat that could be obtained for the ser
vice and that it could be put in shape 
for service for $5,000 or $6,000, includ
ing the purchase for $1,600 to $2,000.

Commissioner O’Brien moved a fur
ther resolution that the treasurer be au
thorized to advance $1,000 to the com
mission for maintenance provided that 
the city and province each advanced a 
like amount, and that the amount hi 
assessed in the Parish of Lancaster dur-

BETTER TODAY.
Mrs. Ann Stone, 618 Main street, who 

was struck by an automobile yesterday 
afternoon while crossing the street, was 
reported from the General Public Hos
pital this afternoon to be resting com
fortably. These come in beautiful shades of Copen and White, 

Apple Green and White, Maise and White, Apricot and 
White, also All White.
40 inches wide,

>

1|
NOT YET RECOVERED.

There has been no trace found of a 
horse and carriage which was hired from 
John Glynn on Saturday, but informa
tion and a description of the property 
has been wired to all parts of the prov
ince.

1 $10.50 Yard

So Much Cold Weather 
We Are Away Overstocked

Another handsome novelty has just arrived in White 
Crepe-de-Chene with White Satin Stripe.

This is an ideal material for Bride’s Dresses.
40 inches wide,

PUBLIC WORKS.
The public works department have

HR

$12.00 Yard J
For tomorrow we have reduced the price on a number 

of most attractive Hats. In fact, you will find our store just 
full of rçally wonderful values tomorrow in Trimmed Hats, 
Tailored Hats and Untrimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses and 
Children.

AN ARBOR DAY EVENT.
Arrangements are being made in 

Hampton to plant an ornamental tree on 
the school grounds to the memory of 
each of those who attended the Hamp
ton Consolidated school and who enlist
ed and were killed in action during the 

This ceremony is to form part 
of the Arbor Day programme and spec
ial interest is being taken in the work 
this year.

men not
war.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
THE MAGGIE MILLER.

With reference to tqe withdrawal of 
the ferry steamer Maggie Miller off the 
Millidgeville-Somerville-Bayswater route, 
E. S. Carter says he is authorized to say 
to Captain White that if he is behind 
$200 at the end of the season by reason 
of the government not granting him 
what he wants that this amount will be 
added to the subsidy granted, but that 
his accounts will be subject to audit 
monthly.

Special Sale Ladies’ Sweaters 
Coats, Pull-Overs and 

Sleeveless Sweaters GREETINGS. '
Business was temporarily suspended in 

one of the local banks yesterday. Ledgers 
were pushed aside, unfound balances de
serted, and money counting abandoned, 
all in favor of a greater attraction—the 
initial appearance of a straw hat. It 
behooves us to add that said straw hat 
adorned the head of a mere man. Of 
course everybody knows that the oppo
site sex have been wearing them since 
long before St. Patrick’s day.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning, Wil

liam Matheson was charged with steal
ing a horse, the property of John Kelly. 
He pleaded not guilty and the case was 
postponed until this afternoon for wit-

Brushed Wool, All Wool, Worsted, Silk, etc. All 
made in desirable styles and colors — Melon, Purple, 
Rose, Copen, Green, Pink, etc.

AND NOW-----

Women’s Apparel
is to be found at

OAK HALL’S 
Back Home Sale

THESE WILL ALL BE SOLD AT SPECIALLY 
REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR

ing 1921.
The committee went into council and 

the motions were put. The motion re
garding the purchase price carried, Com
missioner Frink dissenting, and that re
garding maintenance was put.

Commissioner Thornton asked for in
formation regarding the payment of 
running expenses and CommissionerF. S. THOMAS nesses. Policeman Garnett made the ar- O’Brien said that those operating the 

rest and it is alleged that the accused [ boat were given the privilege of collect- 
took the horse from Mr. Kelly’s bam in ] ing the fares and also received a sub- 
Somerset street. Four men, charged sidy.
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and Commissioner Frink moved that the 
were remanded. captain be instructed to mate monthly

returns of receipts to the county secre
tary and common clerk of the city. This 
clause was added to the original motion.

Coun. Schofield raised the question as 
to what would happen if the city and 
government did not produce the amounts 
required.

Commissioner Frink thought the mat
ter could be arranged.

The motion carried.
Playgrounds.

539 to 545 Main Street
J The upper window in this Old Home Store at the Comer of 

King and Germain Streets, has a wonderful story to tell the women.
There are many new Spring Lines of Wearing Apparel that are 

so radically reduced that women of discernment will find them truly " 
irresistible.

Bungalow Aprons, Bungalow Dresses, House Dresses, Under
skirts, Skirts, Raincoats, Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Sweaters, Middies, 
Lingerie, Children's Dresses, Middies, etc.

And, Of Course,
Page I 1 Tells the Whole Story

AN OVERALLS MAN.
There are probably some stiff necks 

in the city today and the reason is not 
far to seek. Yesterday afternoon a man 
walked down the sunny side of King 
street clad in a nice new suit of blue 
overalls, with a white hairline stripe, 
braving the curious eyes and ill-con- 
eealed titters of his less adventurous 
fellow men. The overalls were bounded 
on the top by a neat brown hat and on 
the bottom by g pair of shiny black 
boots. He kept his hands deep down in 
his very capacious pockets.

HIRAIWA MISSION CIRCLE. 
The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen

tenary Methodist church held its annual 
meeting in the church parlors last 

a ing at 8 o’clock. The election of officers 
• for the ensuing year resulted as follows: 

Hon. president, Miss Julia Hennigar;

Opera Party Suppers ""MS'
second vice-president, Mrs. Cole; record
ing secretary, Miss Amber Teed; corre
sponding secretary. Miss Agnes Robert
son; treasurer, Miss Bessie Holder; su
perintendent of Christian stewardship, 
Miss Laura Baxter; in charge of mite 
boxes, Misses Gladys McLaughlih and 
Gertrude Hennigar. Three new life 
members were received. Routine busi
ness was transacted and from all reports 
the circle had a very successful year.

The Contagious Smile of a Happy Boy!
Boy and smile seem to be synonymous — provided 

the boy has “no pins sticking in him.” Or in other 
words, dressed a little less up to date than his chum 
or the “gang.”

Turner has made a spe
cialty of Boys’ Suits and 
is in a particularly favor 
able position at present 
to woo the smile to any 
boy’s face. Lug him in.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, 
HATSANDCAPS

«

Commissioner O’Brien read a bill 
passed at the last session authorizing the 
issue of bonds to pay for the erection and 
institution of recreation grounds in the 
Parish of Lancaster. He read a recom
mendation of the Lancaster councillors 
that they be given authority to assess 
for interest and sinking fund to cover 
the issue of $10,000 bonds in $500 denom
inations, twenty year termination, bear
ing interest at 6 per cent, and he moved 
that the bonds be issued 'by the muni
cipality and that Lancaster be assessed 
to cover interest and sinking fund 
charges.

Councillor Campbell seconded.
The warden said that the value of the 

land which the parish had asked the 
city to deed to it for this purpose would 
be approximately $12,000, but the city 
council had up to the present not passed 
the grant.

Coun.

i

'iz
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

KING STREETOAK HALLjrSTTW.
Jeven-440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Arrange
for I Sure Had One Fine 

Slumber Last Night !
which will fitting conclude your evening of pleasure.

All that abundant, seasonable menus, excellent cook
ing and prompt, thoughtful service can do in delight
ing you and your guests awaits you at the

A*

\ ;

Ü
Those Hercules Springs Are Greatexpressed

self as not in favor of deeding the land, 
but that it should be leased for a term 
of years.

On motion the resolution carried. 
Highway Board.

Coun. Jones presented the report of a 
special committee appointed to look into 
the question of dispute regarding the 
Lancaster Highway board, as follows:— 

St. John, N. B-, May 12, 1920. 
To the Warden and Members of the 

Municipal Council.
Gentlemen,—Your Committee appoint

ed to, if possible, solve the question in 
dispute arising out of administration of 
affairs in connection with the Highway 
Board of Lancaster beg to report that 
they have heard explanations from both 
parties interested in the controversy and, 
while believing that there has been 
misunderstanding and lack of harmony 
at times among the members in the 
handling of the funds of the said Board, 
yet the evidence does not disclose at any 
time any wrongful misuse or misap
propriation of the money so handled by 
the Highway Board.

By way of explanation of the pres
ent financial position of the Highway 
Board it may be stated that the amount 
asse-sed for this year is about equal to 
the Board’s present unbonded indebted
ness: it will thus be seen that unless 
special provision is made to strengthen 
their financial position your Committee 
cannot see how it will be possible for the 
Board to efficiently maintain the ser
vices under their control.

We believe that Mr- Campbell’s motion 
even if passed by the Board, would 
affect no relief at present as the sanc
tion of the Government would be nec
essary in this case.

We would therefore recommend that 
a further overdraft be made to carry on 
this year’s work and that the assess
ment for 1921 be such as to provide for 
it or a portion of it.

him-Schofield
CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.
Never knew a thing from the time I blew out the electric light tiff 

big Benjamin fired the get-up gun at 6.30—and I now feel fit enough to 
sell a suspension bridge to the natives of Zambesia-

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived May 12.
Coastwise—S S Keith Cann, 177 tons, 

Capt A L McKinnon, from Westport, 
N S; gas sch Ethel, 22 tons, Capt Wm 
Dewey, from Beaver Harbor, N B; SS 
Bear River, 70 tons, Capt Woodworth, 
from Bear River, N S.

Cleared May 12.
Coastwise—S S Bear River, 70 tons, 

Capt Woodworth, for Digby ; sch Ethel, 
22 tons, Capt Wm Dewey, for Beaver 
Harbor; sch Minas Emperor, 89 tons, 
Capt McCully, for Gloucester, N S.

Sailed May II.
S S Panaghis, 5,800, Capt Metaxas, for 

Greece.

m

4
■ ' Heard that the Hercules Spring was the modern way but it wasn’t 

till I had Everett equip my new bed with one that I proved the rumor to 
be founded on truth. ,

>

Absolutely no sag to the spring—a window demonstration a few 
weeks ago showed kegs of nails piled on one spring for hours, and the 
thing sprang right back level when the load was removed!1

4
Possibly we can equip your bed with a Hercules Spring?

4

ri****

i
Sailed May 12.

S S Kanawha, for London via Halifax. I

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Panaghis, 5,800, Capt. Metaxas, 

sailed at 5.30 yesterday afternoon for 
Greece with a full cargo of grain for the 
Greek government. Furness Withy & 
Co. are the local agents.

S. S. Kanawha sailed at 6.30 this 
morning for London via Halifax with 
general cargo. Furness Withy & Co. arc 
the local agents.

I
-Ü 91 Char.otte StreetB

"Ï

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Knowles 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 62 St. Patrick street Service 
was conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim 
and interment was in Fernliill.

The funeral of David Churchill was 
held tills afternoon from 41 Elliott Row. 
Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot con
ducted services and burial was in Fern- 
hill.

$5.00■■

t

For a Knox—a genuine Knox hat. Yet it’s true for you can 
really purchase one here—a Straw Sailor, for $5.00.

You have a delighted friend who has benefitted.
The funeral of Thomas Buttler was

held this afternoon from his late resi- Respectfully submitted,
dence, Manawagonish road, to St. Rose’s j 75, JONES,
church, where service was conducted by JOHN T. O’BRIEN,
Rev. Charles Collins. Interment was in yr jj BENTLEY,
the Holy Cross cemetery. It was moved by Commissioner

The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Crnbb, Campbell that the report he accepted, 
wife of William Crabb, was held from Commissioner O’Brien moved in amend- 
her late residence, 188 Paradise row. ment that the matter of the overdraft 
Service was conducted by Rev. G. A. be deferred until January, and that the 

„ Kuhring, assisted by Rev. A. Lawrence additional overdraft would not exceed 
M Tedford. Interment was in the Church $2,000.
“ of England burying ground. The amendment carried-

<

jMTCa.aee’»
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The Call to
Lake

and Stream
with Rod, Reel, 
and Fly

4<- ..X

“Ah—1—|
rat?

Ydu've only a few days now to make ready 
for your angling trip tin the 24th, so get out 
your fishing kit, see what you need, and let 
us supply you from our large and well as
sorted stock which embraces Rods, Reels, 
Flies, Gut Hooks, Landing Nets, Artificial 
Baits, Fishing Baskets, etc.

Take the Elevator to the
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m-

SECOND HAND RANGES
We have now in stock a number of Second Hand Ranges, 

GLENWOODS and other popular makes that have been thor
oughly rebuilt and are in first class condition which we can 
guarantee in every respect.

Anyone desiring a good range at a reasonable price will 
find this assortment very attractive as regards quality and price. 
These ranges will move quickly at the prices we are asking. It 
will pay you to come early and get your choice.

A

Clemraod

D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

Suits and Top 
Coats for Men al
so. The Spring’s 
latest.

OLIVE OIL
H-- t V

EXTRA PURE
This is a very high grade oil specially recommend

ed for internal use. Also an excellent salad oil. Grown, 
prepared and packed at Nice, France.

TWO SIZES—50c. and 90c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Sfc John, N. B.The Resell Store t:tt«

,1
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GROCERY NEWS 
IN THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
UN’S APPAREL 

AT OAK EL’S
i

LIBERALS AND 
LEADER» ID THEATRES OF ST. JOHN HIGH IN

GREAT SUCCESS IRE Ü.N.B. LIST..
Call Woodmere (2012) for private The following comment on the mar- 

dancing appointment before moving to ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap- 
the country. peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

— - All commodities in the grocery line
Beginners’ dancing class starting now. continue to indicate a firm to higher tone. 

Course $3.50. ’Phone A. M. Green, 3087- Advances have been registered on many 
2299—5—18 lines. The scarcity of sugar and the ad

vance on corn syrups are the features in 
all markets, Business, however, is re
ported to be good.

Usual Woodmere classes Wednesday 
and Saturday.Boston English Opera Singers

Again Score Marked Tri- Prize List Was Announced by
Chancellor Today

Since Oak Hall are assured of several 
more days to continue their Back Home 
Sale, at the corner of King and Germain

ARE YOU GOING 
TO THIS GREAT 

COMEDY DRAMA?

Montreal.Projected Western Tour of 
Mr. King — Caucus on the 
Franchise Act.

APPRECIATION.
We have shown by our prices, and our The general tone of the market this , , .

customers by the advantage taken, that week is very strong with higher prices streets, the contractors not yet being 
the mutual appreciation proved satisfac- prevailing in a great many lines. The ready to start renovating, they have 

. . , tory. % vegetable market has firmed up with an taken advantage of this fact to give the
Senate Meeting to J3e rield The sale ends Friday and if you ever increase in prices and oranges are dearer women of at. John an opportunity to 

-« w- . did take advantage of Waterbury & , than they have been this season. The profit by this great event and have tum-
TomorrOW JM- O r n l Jl g Rising’s sales do not miss getting here | flour market is exceedingly strong and ed over a large section of the floor space 
rpt,. . -El...-, A A «Tot-rlozl before Friday. 5-14j mills are only working at very short to their Women’s Shop 1 he Womens
Thirty"T Olir -Arc ^AWS-rdcd .-------- T---- - *■ hours. As a result of this millfeeds are Shop moved m last night and now every
Degrees — Messrs. McC.v- MORE HARDWARE *w'V.''S.S SMXtoÏKr'iï
mir, Bridges and Dummer PRICES HAVE GONE " ; 6*K“ b, ,.™d rf
from This Citv UP IN THE WEEK, new tea when it is marketed. The corn wearing apparel that are priced so far
11 um j ■ market is very strong and as a result below present market valuations that

commeal may be expected to jump in they are simply irresistible. One will 
price in the near future. Almonds are find many choice lines of hosiery, then 

result of bet- there are middies on which much money

umph—Cavelleria "and Pag-
liacci.

Those who have not as yet secured 
tickets for the great comedy drama, “It

Ottawa M ay Prominent Liberals LXdXXXincentï''auditorium nert lish Opera Company last evening by the
Ottawa, May 1>—1 comment Mnndav and Tuesday evenings under production of a dual bill, “Cavelleria1LZT Honn W L SMa KeWn = “picXf Sh PetePs Dramltic Club, Rusticana’’ and “I Pagliacci.” In direct

their leader, Hon. yv. 1^. Jyiacfv " should do ao immediately as the exchange contrast to Monday night’s productionaKndngnlhansefordathe^U is “ sto£ of “Robin Horn!’- fast night’s perform-
and plans for the partj s tutu : Waterloo street This famous comedy ance demonstrated the artists’ ability in

—- -i.'ss.wsL'Snstaopposition immediately the house pro- ; the seasoh. Those who JJ g without any detail of the story being (Special to Times.) and many commodities have been affect-
rogues. This, it is hoped, will be by whota^«me corn^y sWd make a point ^ncfaU the ^ ory ^ p C Ç ed. Especially does this apply to lines
the end of next month. 01 seeing mis proaucu _______ i was exceiient and the orchestration all Jones, chancellor of the L. N. B., this having iron or steel as their basic ma-

Among those at the conference are: .., that could be desiVed The intermezzo morning announced the recommenda- terial. Little relief has been shown in
Hon. Frank Oliver, Alberta; Senator HI ITO I jltfllT Oil won st„rdv applause tions for degrees at the encaenia of the the wire nail situation and an advance
Bostock, British Columbia; Alex. Mac- Ml II \ I V I I MU In their first appearance for this sea- university, which will be held on of 35 cents over the base price has been
Leod, Manitoba; S. Letourneau and P- | | y LI IVIII Ull son Miss Eden and Joseph Sheehan were Thursday afternoon Thirty-four de-made.
Paradise, Quebec, with Hon. D. D. Mac- ve hearty reception by their grecs arc included in the list, three mast- , Other important lines that have higher
Kenzie, Hon. Charles Murphy, Jacques * " * an frienda of last season. Miss Eden ers’ degrees and thirty-one bachelors. In prices are: Sheets and plates, brass
Bureau, A. B. Copp, W. C. Kennedy and handled the highly dramatic role of San- addition there may be higher degrees escutcheon pins, weather strips, molas-
Andrew Haydon, general secretary. tuzza with outstanding success in the which will be recommended by the sen- ses gates, self-wringing mops, alarm

A further caucus of Liberal members Particularly praiseworthy ate which will be in session Thursday tills, machinists’ hammers, shoe lasts,
was held today to discuss the remain- | . duet with Turridu, a part morning. Two degrees of M. A. are to chair seats, horse and wool cards, step
ing clauses of the franchise act The ------------ ! ca“abiy portrayed by Ralph Brainerd.1 be given and one of M. S. C. in civil ladders, sporting goods, prepared wax,
main point urged was that the prépara- Bogton> May 12—Attorney-General In hk fare well scene with Lucia, Mr. engineering. There will be six degrees window shades, heel rhains, cast wash- 
tion of voters’ lists be le“ as I".U=h ^ Paimer today set the margin of profits Brainerd was at his best and the np- of B. A. with honors, eleven other de- ers roofing caps, pjpe fittings foot valves* possible to municipal or provincial a ^ fae aUowed on salcs of sugar at one plause of the audience at this point was grecs of B. A., one degree of B.. S. C, tailing f,ns’dies^automobUe No improvement is shown in th« Snp-
4b°"'<*’ h believed would cent a pound for wholesalers and two well deserved. Miss Eden showed mark- three of B. S. C. in Civil enginee g, gre«sccups,stoo ! drills pipe Plies of refined sugar ; wholesalers f-ave

This, members believed^would cents a pQund fof retailers. He ordered ed dramatic talent as well as singing of B S C. m electncal engineering, and wrenches screw dme», post dril^, pipe none toBoffe’r and the refiner-
m?a? a ,s?,VinB w H White of Vic- prosecution of persons taking larger ability of high order. nl"e of C" ln f st , bn C„„sh WPi„hts ’bread^knives and ies remain closed awaiting the arrival of
million dollars. W. H. White ot fits- This wiU „ot have the effect Miss Alice May Carley was heard in Samuel Thomas McCavour of St. John handles sash weights, bread knives and ^ The reports from the raw sugar
tona, Alberta, presided. ---- of standardizing prices either at whole- the character role of Lola. Although has achieved ^distmehon of winning pipeoa,Sha£eS hand slws and market show an improvement over last

sale or retail, according to U. S. At- one of the lighter parts, she contributed the two most imp p F’ h hitrhe’r revised prices, week, insofar as receipts are concerned,
torney Boynton. Dealers obtained their much to the success of the piece. Her partment of cm engi g, freight transportation but prices remain at the same high level, :
stocks at various prices and sale prices flne contralto voice was heard to per- of Fredericton medal and the Ketchum The iiJtedStak reil^dsTasag- around 18% cents for Cubans and 19%
will vary, but in no case can profits ex- fection in the rendition of “Bright medal. Christopher Lee Armstrong m the United States radroads^as^ ^ CQSt/2and freight for Porto Ricos.

Newmarket, Eng., May 12—The race ceed the margin allowed. ! Flower, So Radiant.” Miss de Sellem wmer of the^ Douglas^ ^’f fhp mmim- from this source V Especially For several weeks past Canadian Grocer
for the Newmarket stakes, at one mile 1 *■* 1 jsang the part of Lucia by courtesy and Henry Atwoo ge > truf of shipments of coal and raw has pointed out that the indications were Ottawa, May 12—Sir Robert Borden
and a quarter, which is considered a SUBURBANITES !her work was of the usual high order. JJ»" g°mcry P. P izc‘for high„ material consigned to factories, etc. for an advance on com syrups. This and Lady Borden were greeted on theiitrial race for the Derby, was won here xrrVT o a TTCCTUTI 1 William Northway gave his usual fin- B£ugliters oMhe Emp P re^„ ; Jobbers statf thc present demand is a advance has now been registered and arrival in Ottawa at 12.15 by a largr
today by W. Rappael’s bay mit, All rr- ARE NOT SATISFIED ; islied performance. * hBth f m st jQhn 1 heavy ohe and that they are having amounts to 30 cents per case. The mar- j number of cheering Unionist members
bv L Bayardo out of Tagli- Sir E. _T „ - . ! “I Pagliacci,” the stirring story of ro- «>Jol?lar 4arep„„,« „n ^nn „ „fthe vrestdifficultv insecuring sufficient supi ket for molasses is strong with a ten- Sir Robert Borden* somewhat thinne,
Pact’s Paragon finished second and OVER THE RATES mance amongst the itinerant players of Fredenck A. Pa«ff°" ^'Fn is from Sta dency for even higher levels. The cereal than when he left Ottawa but tanned
Uird Londonderry’s P« - «urd. The matter ^f the «J inc^e in tSX ^ ^ ^ SLtÆÛ ^Ti^or i

hTThl wh^Mreentaae and her melodious soprano voice was has appeared at the university ‘° ------------ - Laundry and culinary starches have ad- said Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer

EBEEEiEl»■-f-HEFHIE inpAi Mfuic safcr^cSaîtia-Æ--- — ^"
Fredericton, N. B„ May 12—While the not been taken into cons d ration perfection. Particularly in the closing Steven from Campbellton, Mr. ket and detriment in getting in supplies, ! closest he came to giving any informa-

water in the St. J*n river here is today j that the distance has had notiiing to do scene did he show his artistry and power mer from St.John, Mr. Smith from NOT MANY TAKEN YET. with the result that spot stocks are low. tion about his health. ,
* for the first tiipe in years sixteen feet, with the rate per ticket. The matter of expressjon It was a triumph for him. Woodstock, and Miss Jarvis from Chat- Up to this morning twenty-six of the AU lines of canned goods are well rep- ------------- •««»■■----- ------

one inch above summer level, it is 1 has been taken up in some of the subur- | Mr. Deacon scored an unqualified sue- ham- . , m city’s garden lots on the^ Manawagonish i nn active demand noted. OBJECT TO UNION JACK
believed that with the present cold ban districts and ^n explanation is de œs jn ^ 8jnging Qf the charming 1 he winners of medals and pn*es are. roa^ had been taken by enterprising q . x tj extremely high cost of DISPLAY IN 5TH AVENUE,
weather the precarious situation of the sired. The following is a comparison Droloeue the niece and in the charac- Douglas gold medal, best essay on citizenSi who will endeavor to cut down "8 J, cornrnndities containing sugar, DlbPLAY UN MM AVÜINUSL John River Log Driving Company’s of the old rates with the new and the £er 0f^onio, the clown. ’His remarkable ‘Jhe Preservation of Wild Bird Life, Its on the high cost of living. The lots ’a!^ biscuits/jams, chocolafe, jdly New York May 12-Irish-American
booms both alwv» and below Freder-1 increase according to officid figures re- baritone voice in its great flexibility con- Eco“?mi'’ Fftheuhc Tand Humane As- being rented for the summer at ders and puddings will be advanced women yesterday protested against the 
icton will soon he over. The heavy run ceived from the Union station at SL d the exact shades of emotion and pecta”-Chnstopher Lee Armstrong. $2.50. There are nearly 100 left. ^ the very near future. An unsettled decoration of Fifth avenue with the

ceased, and the booms are .John: ___ feeling so necessary in this vehicle. Mr. u Altimm gold medai-Announcement, ------------------ condition to manifest in the market for : Union Jack, which was delayed by sev-
JL. Northway added to his sue, ess of the by Alumm Society. HOME FROM BUFFALO I shelled walnuts and quotations are lower. : e<?l large departmental stores in honoi

■ Rate Ilate crease earlier part of the programme, by sing- Montgomery Campbell prize, best James Tighe returned home today ' 3^,^ ar^ steadyand prices i of a visiting delegation of Bntish mer^
ing the role of Silvio in most acceptable standing m fourth year Latin and Greek after attending a meeting of the ex- are majntained, shelled filberts are very ; chants. Four women In an automobile 
manner, and Lynn Griffiin carried rBrldpS'c mPd»l ecutivc of the Longshoremen’s Associa- unstead md a bi spread is n0ted on . beanng signs urging the buying of Amer-
through the part of Peppe with dUtinc- , T.he Governor-General s gold medal, tion in Buffalo, and a meeting of the tati('ns, Dried fruits are unchanged | »can goods drove up and down the
tion. best standing in any five subjects of Intemational officers in Ottawa. Noth- stocks are movimr freely. The mar-1 avenue.

K ram “> ™ IbL “pSîu,".":îî,thî'’«l™ ,biff Jîw"”'d2’'ÎS»tl NOTICE OF WHEATING. an” <ï SW ,h«

FREDERICTON NEWS « « » ] «MSX±S =» SSL.'*“** ” D.^aa, Ma, «V. S„„„
Fredericton, May 12-The fanefd of John to Roth ^ ^ Girl” is the selection for this afternoon a^EYte JionTf the Fredericton Wat- h“SmfS’ TAJ! wS„ Pork cuts have advanced one cent per eminent has resigned and Prince Feisal

John T ,ife in the rXay The rate ktween all stations below and “Carmen’ is booked for tonight. er Woriis System’Uiamuel Thomas Me- !attend" J‘ Whlttaker’ ’ pound The decontrol on cheese in Eng- who recently was chosen King of Syria-
, who lost his life m tne raa y Rothcsav is the same The suburbanites ' ^^ _ Cavour . _________ land has had the effect of stiffening the, has appointed a new ministry headed

ftrmoonSV1Rev J^B Daggett think it rather unreasonable for the 0(1^/111/1^00^ DO A DO Alumnae Society’s scholarship, highest PROTESTANT ORPHANS HOME. market and quotations are two cenU per by Rashem Attasi, president of the con-
PlaCh,^d assbJà by Rev Mr. rates at one station to be increased $2.45 I zlVVr Kl ,1 H flK landing in second year-Russell Robert-; ”?he annud mXg of the directors ^ Butter 15 eaSy' *** ^ *«»•■conducted at Penniac. while the rates at a station five miles UUI1IIIILI1UL UUnilU son Sheldrick- will be held in the Board of Trade firmer‘ RTr FNTRY T 1ST FOR

Frederick Davis, superintendent nearer SL John are increased only eighty ■ ..... ^ — Prize offared by,A- ?■ MacFarlan^ Rooms on Thursday, May 13, at 8 p. in. Winnipeg. BIG ^^VtJarteR OAKS EVENTS,

”5AUn Q PAD PACT JSr«5SüS ^ ™.y —w- *- —* - s? ni'U OUh/W UUo I ! X- gas w,.t„„, ,oid Eur - « *“ sm
HINES TO EUROPE Z

ONAZONiSSHSf
srSiîraaiM st «zraf^-sL1vjs s PER^,rîAILs t *«,€ sE^B"1 isw h. ; «Sx- « £sso - .iÆttrÆ : sss,

, (oientl^ trip ,or Frealdon, .Wilson. ç '"ffi KTo- ------------~

Miss Mackenzie Loses New Bryns.^lck°1 v” N" R- ship best standing in first year chem- dtaI relations which had existed through prices ^ quoted on Ceylons and Javas.
Newcastle, May 12—Miss A. C. Mac- arrived in the city today. He was ac- jg. ’_Qjvjded between Ronald Alfred out the term. Receipts of hogs are light and very

Kenzie, of Toronto was defeated by compamed by M F. 1 ompkms, general Dummer and Henry Eric Connel Smith. ’ little activity is shown on the market.
Miss Marion M. Hollins, of Westbrook, freight agent of this district. Both have xjoe| gtone memorial Alumni scholar- « »r ■ ■ > H a Cheese market is firm and stocks are be-
Long Island, N. Y., this morning in the their he«lquartere in Moncton. ship, best standing in third year natural AO I PI IV1A coming lighter. Receipts of eggs

round of the British woman’s *iev- W. D.VVilson arrived in the city scjence and chemistry, honor and ordin- creasing and a slump in prices is ex-
today from Fredericton. ary—Katharine Mahon Jarvis. If you have Asthma, don’t pected. Butter, margarine and fish are

Mrs. F. H. Bone and three of her four ary Imagine that you must al- f'hnn—d
sons arrived yesterday from Bear River, Degrees. Ritaf SS“k“ureda“d£&

Is guaranteed ln even the 
worst cases by using

Their opening success on Monday 
night was augmented by the Boston Eng-

cheaper this week and as a 
ter distribution it may be expected. The can be saved right at the commencement 
opening of navigation and the import of the outdoor season. There are Bunga- 
business may affect the price of spices low Dresses, House Dresses, Blouses, 
and a good many of the imported lines. Sweaters, separate Skirts, Underskirts, 
The feature of the market this week is | Gloves, Lingerie, Raincoats and other

syrup articles, all at drastic reductions from 
present-day prices.

As Oak Hall cannot definitely say 
how many days this opportunity will 
continue it behooves’ every woman who 
is intent on economizing to visit till, 
great Oak Hall Back Home Sale withou 
unnecessary delay.

the increase in the price of com 
and starches. Wrapping paper and paper 
bags are dearer this week and an in
crease of a cent a pound is experienced 
in kraft paper. The price of shoe dress
ing has increased on certain brands to 
the extent of ten and fifteen cents per 
dozen.
Toronto,

OTTAWA TODAYALLENBY WINS
THE NEWMARKET

(Special to Times.)

The betting follows: 
4; Paragon, 7 to 1; 
Six horses ran.

THE RIVER AND
THE LOG RUNS

of logs has
1 O^thc'Jliromichi conditions are simi

lar, but the drives are expected ' 
be out

to all SL John to Ham
pton ...................

St. John to Nau- 
wigewauk ........

$2.45$9.35 $6.90„„ of the southwest Miramichi at
hhal cnodme0,ofhthe7rives on 

St. John Rivêr, and an esti- ( St^John ^to Ham- 
made this morning was that

.857.20 6.35 ,

SYRIAN GOVERNMENT
IS IN NEW HANDS

.35 and “Carmen” is booked for tonight.
i n an 
wreck near

:

is the property 
JewetL

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. are in-

second
golf championship tournament.births

ROCKWOOD PLAYGROUNDS. „ „
George Hatfield, road engineer of the N. S., to join her husband, Rev. F H. Recommendations for degrees:

Public Works departmenL is arranging Bone, pastor of the Central Baptist M A—beo Cornelius Kelly, Arthur
a drainage system for the new play- church in this city. Rev. and Mre. Bone penwieb Van wart,

n. . n 11 grounds at Itockwood Park. He is hav- n'ld family will reside in 189 Princess M jn civil engineering—John
BAXTER—On May , ■ ing a large catch basin installed and pipes street. . O’Neill.

Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 91 Lohu g • laid from the brook to carry off the run- A larç number offnends of Miss R A, w;th honors—Henry Atwood
ning water as well as the drainage from Helena Boylan gathered at the depot RrjdgeS) Latin and Greek, class L; 
the hills. At the rate the work is pro- h^4 evening to wish her a pleasant cbarles James Chestnut, philosophy and 
grossing, he said, he expects to see games journey and happy time on an extended ; econom|cs> class 1 ; Edith Gordon Mc-
played there late this summer and dur- J15*4 to rela4ives m Montana and Cali- . bieod philosophy and English, class I.; We are eo certain of re-
ing the fall. j forn,a. 1 Mary Louise Wctmore Friel, English and eulta we will send you a

Mrs. T. Geddes Grant and her son FreIjch> class L; Margaret Katharine Vules c^fldeit1 that y?G
FOWLER—At Hampton, on the 11th FREDERICTON RACFS. George arrived yesterday from their Hull, English and French, class II., will find them aU we havo

inst Catherine Elizabeth, daughter of the Fredericton, N. B., May 12-Secretarv home in the West Indies and are the B A._First division: Wilfred Mar- claimed.. Write to Tem-

- i rz 1 „ ; ? ■ arsrsKiwa ssuansuts ssu s & S5 %snz
mid-summer mrèt at the Fredericton . John O Hare, jr„ of Boston, who has McKnight, George Alvah Good, Helen ■ --------------------- ---------- - quired the Portland Rolling Mills prop-
track ' been the guest ,of MrSl E1'zabe4h Me- A Thurrott; third division: Ran- « erty.

The stable of Dr. D. H. McAllister is Çarron of Douglas avenue for the last do]ph Harcourt BennetL Helen Mitchell French class r Mary Louise Wetmore Chas. Tilden Munroe of Petitcodiac, 
expected here on Saturday to train for two weeks, left for Montreal last evening Scott, Albert Douglas Foster. ’ u Margaret Katharine Howard Eddy Cross of Moncton, and

• ,. nu _ i it f to spend a week or more. Mr. () Hare t> _P'irçt divison • N iehol son Tan I4 riel* class * & Nelson Wintlirop Lveleiprli of Sussex*
MORRILI—-In loving memory oif the &Sgb]fS f' |t John will visit his uncle, Rev. Father O’Hare, Mam^'M^cLureo. ' Hall, Florence LasceUes Murray have been incorporated £ Gordon Fall

Ernest Hartley Morrill, who departed Dryden and O Keefe S. S » • > at Pittsburg before returning to his, ' R J . ; “j, engineering, first divis- Class distinction, physics, class I„ p Company, Limited. The capital isthis life on May 12, 1919. Gone but not also are expected here probably next ' ,(m Samuel Thos Mcclvou" Kenneth Kenneth Bayard Seely ; chemistry, class £^3 fcad office at Petifcodiac
forgotten. _______________________ Mrs F. O. Conlon and her little daugh- R d Seely; second division: Harold L, Fredericto Arthur Patterson. , ! The company is to engage in the business

FARMERS’ CONVENTION engineering-First sc^ ÏÏÏ*£SS“ | ^ ** “*SSSSH F-J- xx adx i
SWtarmCnor imtaationsX 'XXlted . ^ Fein end Emigrati°°’ ^naÎdP Orchard, AriX™7’AteX De- of Havelock,

today™ a conference of representatives Dublin, May 12—A semi-official pro- veber, Horace Peterson Webb, Charles ^c"n^e^ay Francis GregorynBridges; Kings county, has been appointed pro
states and attended by some Canadians, nouncement on behalf of the Sinn Fein Rowlatt Townsend, Lawrence Corlandt class I., > „ed]e Francfs Gregory vincial constable.
representing agricultural interests in the and the Gaelic League has been issued Dickson-Otty, John Cecil Veness; third Greek, c ’ . y j Russell Rote- Arthur Sewell of Devon has bid in the
domTnion. g 8 »4 Lethte,. division: Reginald Darrel Robert Jago, Bridas;physics, class L Russell wh a„d anchorage fees of Fred-

year'
She who was so dear to us, sanes was another, importantjopic. [X‘to^sert her™"The pronouncement class I., Henry Atwood Bridges; philoso- L, ^"^^XTrls■ En^ish^cUss”", Sir Douglas Hazen returned to the

sACalais on

TWO COMPANIES;
ONE IN ST. JOHN

TONES—To Mr. and Mrs. H. Mont 
Lancaster Avenue, May 10, aJones, 

son TEMPLETON'S

RAZ-MAH
CAPSULES

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 12—Harry J. 

Garson, Frank Q. Garson and Joseph X 
Garson, all of St. John, have been in
corporated as New Brunswick Rolling 
Mills Company, Limited. The capital 
stock is $99,000 with head office in St. 1 

The company is authorized to j 
- the business of working and1

son.

DEATHS

John.

IN MEMORIAM

STEPHENSON^—In loving 
brance of our little girl, Minetta Flor
ence, daughter of Mr and Mrs. John 
A. Stephenson, who fell asleep May 12, 
1917.
How we long for a glance of her bright 

eyes,
And the sound of her happy voice, r Y-s. and we long for the love we learned 

to prize
pni it made our hearts rejoice.

remem-

l!

DOCUMENT T

JL

WSB

M ^*

%
aN| ry * ■
Nov? Man

If you are suffering from 
dyspepsia or other sto- 
macl^ trouble, you will 
appreciate a medicine 
th$t «fill relieve and 
cdfirect your condition.

regulates and invigorates 
the digestive organs, pre
vents acid fermentation 
and souring in the stomach, 
and promotes digestion and 
assimilation of the food.
Try this extraordinary me
dicine—it will make you 
feel like a new man.

Sold ai all drug and gtntraf stora»,5 0 a

The Canadian Draft Co., Limited 
St* John, N.L 23

M C 2 0 3 5

ooC
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“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE.

ENTERTAIN CHOIR,
Miss Annie Wilcox entertained the 

members of St. Jude’s choir and their 
friends at her home, 198 City line, West 
End, last evening. After games and 
other amusements refreshments were 
served. They dispersed about midnight 
and all agreed they had spent a very 
enjoyable evening.

RESULTS WERETowels
Good Vaine

Regular 25c.
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling has received 

the appointment of assistant food inspec
tor on the board of health and entered 
upon her duties today.

W. E. Fuller of Wycliffe College, ar
rived in St. John yesterday and will 
assist Rev. R, Taylor McKim, rector of 
St. Mary’s church, in the work of the 
parish. •

Two bathing houses will be built In 
Rockwood Park this summer to accom
modate those desirous of bathing in Lily 
Lake.

Rev. M. E. Conron ahd Mrs. Conron 
were pleasantly entertained last evening 
by the congregation of Zion Methodist 
church at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Potts, 225 Rockland road and several 
suitable gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Conron.

T SEEDING IN WEST.
Calgary, May 12—Seeding in Alberta Look at Tongue ! Remove P0180118

“wT™5™. ,0M.“ TtlSt From =*>"■»<*.
agricultural districts in Manitoba report Bowelfl.
wheat seeding general.

8© Sydney Woman Says She 
Feels Almost Like New 
Person Since Taking Tan-

Reports Read at the Annual 
Meeting — Election of Ad
visory Board and Officers. No Strength to Work?

The annual meeting of the Waterloo ' « z-, . p A 4
street church was opened last evening V lTlOi* tilC KJVCai O I O O

Strength and Vitality 
Maker is What You

lac*

“Before I began talcing Tanlac I had 
about given up hope of ever regaining 
my health, as nothing I tried did me any 
good; but I can’t remember when I ever 
felt better than I do xnow," said Mrs.
George Phaley, Prince street, Sydney,
Nova Scotia

“Three years or more ago I began get
ting in a badly run-down condition. I
lost a great deal in weight, and was so Aj. a reception in his honor last even- 
weak I was barely able to do my house- ing j,y united Jewish congregations 
work, part of the time just having to let | jn y,e Hazen avenue synagogue, Rev. Dr. 
it go undone, as I couldn’t get around at. Rabinowita,• former rabbi of the local 
all. My appetite was so poor I had to j synagogue, gave an eloquent address on 
almost force down every mouthful I ate. „The Necessity of Union in Community 
I was almost subject to violent head- Efl-ort„ g D. Amdur was chairman 
aches, which nearly drove me distracted. aod William Webber tendered a vote of 
My nerves were in such bad shape the thanj,3 to the doctor, 
least little noise upset me, it was simply i
impossible for me to get a good night’s ! At a meeting of the St. John Rural 
sleep, and quite often I was so restless De^eiy in Stone church yesterday 
I walked the floor all night long. I had morning> Rev G. A Kuhring presided 
httle life or energy left, and just felt ■ in the absence of the president, Rev. W. 
tired and wornciyt afpthe time.

with James Patterson, the senior deacon, 
occupying the chair. After the opening 
exercises the chairman gave a brief ad
dress reviewing the work of the year.
This was followed by reports from the 
committees.

On account of the absence of Mr.
Dav, the secretary, the report of the ad- ( - - ,
visory board was read by Mr. Kierstead. Physicians Recommend It and 
It gave a brief summary of the work for . . . r.
the year and of the results of this work, j UfUgglStS Guarantee it.
The meeting accepted the report.

H. Hoyt’s report for the house com
mittee was discussed and received.

Thomas Robinson reported for the nnv other, men, women 
musical committee. He praised the work drjft into debilitated, run-down, over- 
of Misses Kierstead,, Colwell and Ma- nervous conditions and have no
whinney as organists during the year. s(.rengtb, energy, vitality or ambition. 
He also commended Mr. Hoyt’s good A prompt an‘d guaranteed remedy for 
work as choir leader. This report was thjs condition is VINOL, our non-secret, 
accepted. cod liver and iron tonic without oil.

The secretary of the Young Peoples i„ a natural manner it creates a healthy 
Society read her report. It showed that appctite, aids digestion, makes rich, red 
the society had had a very prosperous yood, quickens the circulation and 
year. The present officers are: Presi- strengthens every organ, nerve and mus- 
dent, L. Day; vice-president, R. Ma- cle of the body, and vitality and energy 
whinney; treasurer, Miss A. Pouiey; wjlI auicyy replace weakness and lassi- 
secretary, Miss F. Kierstead. The re-

VFILLS {'VVNeed

i zr"CREATING A PANIC” V
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full di
rections for child’s dose on each bottle. 
Give it without fear.

Mother ! You must say “California.”

At this season of the year_more than 
and children \w

are sure your

are the quick, sure and safe remedy 
for Kidney and Bladder troubles.

They relieve the awful pain, reduce 
congestion, eliminate stone and gravel, 
and restore the organs to usual active 
health.

Don’t delay, Get a box from your 
druggist or dealer at once, and prevent 
disaster, 50c.—with money-back guar
antee. Sample free.

H. Sampson, who is confined to his home 
“I tried everything that came along on accoUnt of illness. A portion of 

for my troubles, and when I heard of scripture was read and discussed.
Tanlac decided to try that like the rest, ----------------

/but I had little faith in its helping me. At a meeting of the sub-committee of 
Well, sir, I had taken only a few doses the board of missions yesterday after- 
wlien I commenced feeling better, and I noon in the Church of England Institute, 
am telling the truth when I say I was wjth Ven. Archdeacon O. S. lïewnham 
actually surprised at the results. I have 0f gt Stephen in th^ chair, the matter 
only taken six bottles now, but I have 0f assessment for the extra amount re- 
a splendid appetite, have gained several : qui red by the missionary clergy was 
pounds in weight, and am much stronger discussed.
my housework is almost like play to me. j ----------------

Hoboken, N\ J., May 12—A German My nerves are in fine condition, I sleep I Prizes were presented to Clarence 
sailor, registered during the war as an well, and never have a sign of headache. Hoyt, Hazen McLean and Kenneth Muw- 
cnemy alien at the German Seamen’s That tired, womout feeling is all gone, cry at the final meeting of the Mission 
Home in Hoboken, last night was being and, in fact, I feel almost like a new Church Troup of the Boy Scouts, by 
sought by the Hoboken police in con- person. As I don’t believe I would have Commissioner Ingleton. H. C. Hoyt, who 
nection with the murder of Frederick ever seen a well day again if it hadn’t is giving up active work in the church 
Rueckert, a wealthy white metal manu- been for Tanlac, I will never be able to • on account of moving to Fairville, was 
facturer. The police say they had traced say enough for it.” ' presented with a handsome traveling
the revolver used by the assailant to a Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross bag.

I local pawn shop, the proprietor of which Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by G.
j said it had been purchased there on Sa- j W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard J. I Mrs. Ann Stone of 618 Main street,
I turday afternoon by one answering the Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High-1 was struck by an automobile yesterday 
description of the man for whom the land, and by the leading druggists in afternoon, in Main street, and was quite 
police are searching. every town.—(Advti) . seriously injured. The car ,was driven

Mnntrpfll ratholir Commis- The man, whose identity was not dis-__  ~________ " —- ’ by Edward Dawson. She was taken to
: closed, has a police record In Pennsyl- CLEVER DANCING her residence and Dr. Stevens summon-
vania, the police said, and his finger _TTT________ ~ ed, but later she was removed to the
print records bear a striking resem- EXHIBITION GIVEN General Public Hospital where it is
blance to those found on the gun. , ...... . , thought her collar bone may be broken-

An exhibition was given yesterday i
afternoon by some pupils of .Professor |

Ruvenoff, who has been conducting danc- terday afternoon reports from the . .. . _ -,
. ■ , * _ , - paign against juveniles smoking cigar- Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea
mg classes at the Golden Peacock, La etteg wldeh has been organized for some and Sulphur, properly compounded.
Tour Apartments. The three taking tjme, were received and the union is en- brings back the natural color and lu» re
part were the little Misses Mildred Bas- j couràged. The dry outlook in England ; to the hair when faded, streaked or
sen and Helen Poyas, and Master Edgar 1 is also cheering. Mrs. Seymour told gray. Years ago the only way to get

dress is Marysville. w.„. „ M n V. . 4 ... , ® of the inability of Mrs. R. D. Christie this mixture was to make it at home,
W G„1W R T Mawhinnev Thomas' Little encouragement was held out to | Rev w H. Jenkins writes hopefully "V,: „L #, Sr ”! «t u and herself to attend the meeting of the which is muszy and troub esome.
Robinson ’ H Hovti W B kierstead, a delegation of the Centre District Board, of the outlook for service on the field to Üïw New Brunswick Temperance Alliance at Nowadays we simply ask at any drug
^o^rWillauar GW Brown J Mott whiA came to plead the cause of the which he has been called. And the Hornpipe^ were_ exceilenlly^ danced by Fredericton. 1 Store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
?Mcrnl^n8I 'div Georee Èarle M- clerical teaching staffs. At present Sis- churches are rejoicing that they have se- their youthful devotees Following this ---------------- Compound.” You will get a large bottle

P R Hamilton ’ ters receive $325 and the budget next cure(j such a man ta lead them and to an. a?a.ySI? °1 0,6 mtrica.te steP® At the annual meeting of the Exmouth of this old-time recipe improved by the
1 T cnnnrrtiim with tile Sundiv school year provides $150. Brothers are to get build them up in the fàith of Christ. *Ted ™ the danc.es was glve"’ an^ the street Methodist Sunday school last ; addition of other ingredients, at very
Jr Mott he present6superintendent, $800 when principals and $600 when not His add^ss will be Cody’s, Queens .n mZe'and n ght with the pastor, Rev. G. F- Daw- ! little cost Everybody uses this prepar-

IX H It was asked that Sisters be given $500 counly N. B ft d°hn 18 forging ahead in music and * jn th£ the following officers ation now, because no one can possibly
Hoyt was elected assistant superintend- and $700 for principals, and Brothers i Further information concerning Rev. ?,r . an’l^Club and^liere arenumer were elected; Honorary superintendent, tell that you darkened your hair, as l 
Hoyt was elected assistant p ^ ̂  princjpa]s and $650 for others. ' M c. Higgins has come to hand. He has dramarie eh.hs Thè^Tare alfo a James Myles; superintendent, E. E. does it so naturally and evenly. You

Mr Patterson was re-elected treasurer The increases were rejected on the accepted a call to the Clyde avenue ° s dramatlc clubs. There are also a Thoma- ree-lected ; assistant superin- dampen a sponge or soft brush with it
---------vf the church for the ensuing year. ground that construction would have to church, Sydney Mines, as successor to ^do^ed"^but^re'“is^club' where thé tendent, W. A. Adams; secretary, W. L. and draw this through your hear taWng

A di—' was next broVght on in be suspended if they were allowed. j Rev. A. Gihs7n, recently settied at An-j ^^estheti^dancing «“figure danc! Beville; treasurer, W.^rter^perio- one smM,

si's.SdJMrt[ nnoTP yinfl $io rnn i .1 «!;:,■?£, !r„tr5i«rji -ï —'tbUolo Him olZ.Ouu M/s-nsqs" »,h i s** arjyaes vsss , - - -—year from Acadia College. After tte v ’ R^v. D. J. MacPherson and the church an interpretive dance creditably are la- Myles; beginners superintendent, Miss
meeting, refreshments were served by the _________ at Sussex are enjoying a season^ of re- mentably lacking, and there is on the Mabel Sandall.
ladies of the church. freshing from the presence of thé Lord. part of th;s institute a desire that this

Clang of Street Car Gong Special evangelistic services have been sholüd ^ OTercome.
0 0 held for the last four weeks and are --------------- - ------------------—

Dear Sound for New York- being continued, for this week at least.
. On Sunday evening three were baptized,

er ----  Faints When He On the previous Sunday eigut were re
ceived into the fellowsliip of the cnurch.

The preacher of the baccalaureate ser
mon at Acadia til is year will be Dr.
Austen K. deBlois, pastor of the First 

New York, May 12—The sudden dang Baptist church, Boston, 
of a motorman’s gong cost David Ger- | Last Sunday marked the thirtieth an- 

... „ stein, an auctioneer, $12,500 in cash yes- niversary of tlie ministry of Dr. Charles
Opera House V audeville i ro- terday. Gerstein, who had just with-1 Brown with the Ferme Park cnurch,

tir'ii drawn the money to invest in stock for London, Eng.
” , auction, still was thinking of the “going, i The following from the Canadian Bap-

going,” and gone; then the money was list will be read with interest, not un- 
gone. A petuient motorman’s clang of mixed with pain, as it means that the 
his hell startled Gerstein into doing a beloved missionary must lay down the

tlie ab-

tude.
port was accepted .... 1 For all thin, run-down, nervous, anae- e ;i <5,,cnpptprl in fnnnpp-

l’he report of the nnsion band was mic conditions. weak women, overwork- Bajl°r SUSpeCted in L-OnUCC
next, accepted. The work in this de- ed mcn fecblc old people, delicate chil- 
partment showed a very steady progress dren> and to build up strength and health 
in the right direction. after sickness, there is no remedy equal

L. Day’s report on the Sunday school yjj^oL. 
was read by Mr. Kierstead. The returns your druggist will return your money 
for tlie year showed that the expenses [f R fails to benefit 
in this department had just about been 
met by the collections. The report 
showed that a little more energetic work 
in this department by some more of the 
church members would soon place this 
part of the church work on an even bet
ter basis. The report was accepted.

Miss Coates read a report from the 
9 Women’s Missionary Aid Society show

ing a steady advance in all lines of work.
Several members had been added dur
ing this time. Her report was accepted.
terson, * Total of $900,000 Is Passed by
total of $2,115.81 raised for church work.
The expenses during this time were 
$2,250.05, leaving a deficit of $134.24 for 
the year. It also showed, in spite of the 
lack of a regular pastor for nearly six 
months of the year and of largely in
creased expenses that the seventy-eighth
year of the church was one ^Jhe most vidcd terd at „ meeting of the 
prosperous in its historj. This report Montre;i^Cathollc School Commission, at

Th! eCtion of the advisory board which the finance committee’s report was (Maritime Baptist)
All the members adopted. This provides for six schools. Rev G. Pincombe writes that he is

Of the amount only $690,000 was voted, available for pastoral work. His ad- 
the balance to be voted as need arises.

When yon wash your hair, be camful 
what you use. Don’t use prepared si» ru
pees or anything else, that contain» too 
much alkali, for tins is very injurious, as 
R dries the scalp and makes the hal< 
brittle.

The best thing to use is Just plain mul- 
sified cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
Will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt 
md dandruff.

Address: The National Drug A 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St.» » • Buffalo, N.Y.

tion With Slaying of Weal
thy F. Rueckert.

GihDills
^JFfortheJL kidneys

you.

HEAVY BUDGET 
FOR IDE SCHOOLS

268

AN OLD RECIPE 
10 DARKEN HAIR

i
i

t-

sion. Common garden Sage and Sulphur mates 
streaked, faded or gray hair dark 

and youthful at once.Montreal, May 12—A total of $900,000 - - . . * *
for the construction of schools was pro- lNCWS JNOtSS AbOUt At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes-

cam- The reason

Prominent Baptists 7'was

fPi Iwas next brought up. 
of the preceding year’s board were re
elected as follows: James Patterson, M.

C?

Bcac\

j

ACpugh^
WoiitfSLastlonOm.?

Beautiful Women f
of Society, duringthepast 
sex'enty years have relied 
upon it for their dlstin- 

xguished appearance. Thej J soft, refined, pearlyl 
white complexion It 

renders instantly, is 
always the source of 
flattering comment.

At the annual business meeting of the 
congregation of the Waterloo street Bap
tist church last night, Rev. L. B. Gray 
was called to the pastorate of that 
church. The following were elected to 
the board: Mr. Patterson, senior deacon; 
M. W. Galley and Thomas Robinson, 
deacons, and R. T. Mawhinney, clerk. 
The advisory board was re-elected en 
bloc. ■

Jtârt cna3otaQQf
Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORS’ 

ANNUAL MEETING
«

¥THAN NEW BIEL Learns Loss. The fifty-third annual meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held last evening 
when reports for the year were sub
mitted and directors elected for the 
ensuing year. G. L. Warwick, the presi
dent, was in the chair and there was a 
large attendance of members. The 
annual report of the directors was pre
sented and accepted.

The report of the nomination com
mittee was received with the resigna
tions of W. C. Cross and1H. A. Porter. 
G. A. Henderson withdrew his name 
from those nominated.

The following were selected as direc
tors: G. E. Barbour, R. G. Schofield, 
F. A. Dykeman, F. P. Elkin, W. E Gold
ing. The trustees re-elected were: Hon. 
W. H. Thorne, W. E. Earle, John Seal y 
and Samuel Kerr. T. H. Somerville and 
Roy Willett were appointed

The report of the directors stated that 
the total membership was now 1,133, 
consisting of 646 seniors and 487 boys.

At the annual meeting of the congre
gation of the Coburg street Christian 
church last evening, E. N. Stockford 
acted as secretary in the absence of J. 
S. Flaglor, clerk, and W. J. Hawkins 

chosen chairman. The following

The Great Health Restorer 

You will get rid of the cough and 
get back your health and vigor 
just as quickly as did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehouse, of Williamsdale East, 
K& who wrote:

“I took a bottle of OLIVE1NE 
EMULSION lent soring when 1 
was in a weak condition and had 
a nasty cough. My cough left 
me and I also regained my health 
and strength.”

This favorite home remedy is pleasant
to take, agrees with the weakest stomach
and is suited to every member of the 
family, young and old#
Sold by Druggists and General Stores

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton ft Co. limited 

Cookahire, Que.

gramme — Teems 
Good Features. was

trustees were re-elected : J. S. Fiagior, F. 
R. Barbour, R. J. Currie, C, G Boyne, 
H Shillington, F W Smith, W F. Dunlop, 
E, N. Stockford, while F Leonard was 
elected to replace James Beamish.

16799
DIED

hasty one-step to safety and in his ex- work which has been so long 
The Opera House last evening pre- (.Renient the package containing the sorbing interest of her life: “Un Thurs- 

*nted a bill which is conceded by a host money was jerked from his pocket along day night, April 9, Mrs. Harry E. St.ll- 
>f patrons to he tlie brightest ever pre- with )ds hand. When Gerstein diseov- well, B. A., left Toronto for Vancouver, 
sented there. It is teeming with mirth, cred his loss on reaching the sidewalk he whence she sailed for Indian May 6, on 
has acrobatic feats of unusual merit, a ^ ;n a fa;nt. He was revived at a hos- the S. S. Empress of Asia in company 
real clever comedy cycling offering, a pRaj where he made known the cause of with our missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
stirring dramatic one-act playlet and lds c0]japse. IA. Gunn. Mrs. Stillwell is proceeding
Princess Nai Tai Tai as a feature at- Detectives are now searching for the to India in order to bring home to Con
traction. Every number on the new pro- person who picked up the package. ada her mother, Mrs. M. F. Churchill,
gramme was well received and the audi- ----------------- —----------------  now in her eightieth year of life and ner
cnee showed appreciation by enthusiastic T~> A TT TYT A V7 ATT ATT forty-eighth year of service in that land.
applause. I 1 Medical advisers have now decided that [ Total expenditures for the year amount-

Following another interesting and ex-! CLERKS TALK OF she can no longer bear the India climate ed to $21,156.10, the amount to be raised 
citing ep'sode of “Daredevil Jack,” which ____ ________ and she has reluctantly decided to yield to close the year being $1,673 50.
is featuring Jack Dempsey, champion POSSIBLE STRIKE to their advice. After settling their af- Announcement was made that T. C
pugilist of the world, Horner Romaine fairs, Mrs. Stillwell and her mother plan Armour, the physical director, was being
appeared in a thrilling aerial offering. -------------- : to sail fTom fnd.a for Canada early in transferred to Toronto, and an effort was
He performed feat^ which have never a . ■ m Ohioet In TlwLiii'. 1®, although the overcrowded Condi- being made to replace him. B. D. Rob-
been equalled on a local stage and winch UlltariO iVLeil v r IIJcCl lu xtcuuu tions of vessels leaving that land in these ertson expects to leave for college in the
evoked hearty and well merited applause. y Qf Maximum as in da^ may compel them to . sail at an fall.

Princess Nai Tai tai, flic titunese. earlier date.”
wd*' Civil Service Recommenda-

IViolators of the automobile law on 
the roads were summoned to appear be
fore Magistrate H. G. S. Adams at 
Brookville last evening and in all but 

fines were imposed. Others will 
also appear, as soon as information is 
laid.

Everett Hoppy, speeding and operat
ing car without license, fined $5 and 
costs ; car No. 3712, speeding, $5 and 
costs ; Dr. T. E. Bishop, speeding, ac
quitted on difference, as to time of oc
curence; Percy Dixon, unlicensed car, 
$6 and costs; Lindsay Dykeman, speed
ing, $5 and costs; Maritime Cider Co., 
speeding, $5 and costs ; A. E. Everett, 
speeding. $5 and costs, appealed; John 
F. McAllister, speeding, $5 and costs ; 
chauffeur of E. R* and H. C. Robertson, 
Waterloo street, speeding, $5 and costs; 
two cars fined $10 each for using Golden 
Grove road during close season.

In New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

auditors.
one case

11

COLD MEDAL
0

Cuticura Soap
---------SHAVES----------

Without Mug

w

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
I for the name Gold Medal OB every 

box and accept no imita tion

PLAN CAMPAIGNNightingale,” was given a hearty 
come on her second appearance in this 
city. In beautiful Chinese costumes she 
appeared behind the footlights and re-1 

galed the audience witli several solos. |
, She has a eharming personality and a Toronto_ M 12_RaiIway mall clerks 

sweet modulated voice, which was well North |te Ottawa, Hamilton and
suited for ^ ChC^n Sic was forced Toronto met here last night and dis

hit with all. She was fore ..a ^ possih|.)ity of the domi?ion
scored Rove**nment accepting recommendations 

t . . ' . , , . unn ii.Q uîn of the civil service commission to reduceo°ut,atedrS the maximum'salary from $1,680 to

and was cleverly interpreted. The dra- > ConsideraHe .dissatisfaction with the1 
malic passages were capably handled ^ <.or^IIlissiwI1 wuT expressed, !
“d which showed theif ability. ‘ | 35 the mail clerks would lose about $10 Paris> May 12_Deeision of the cah-

Daniels and Walters ap])eared in a a month each if t,le. "/T inet to init ate proceedings against the
novel comedy skit, which was well re- earned out. It was intimated th t if he gcncral federation of labor with a view 
«Bed After an mousing scene in which su^tad "*ïï£.on took P‘aCe therC to bringing about the dissolution of that
the lady member endeavors to teacli lier would he a strike. __________ (! organization is approved strongly by the
partner some of cupid’s tricks; the for- _____ __ twv aat ANn | newspapers here, with the exception of
mer plays a violin solo, which evoked PEOPLE OF THE AA1ANB the^Socialist organs. Many journals de
considerable applause. Her partner then ISLES ASK TO HAVE clare Premier Millerand “cannot be sus-
essayed the jxirt of an old actor and his STATUS DETERMINED, pectcd of hostility to unionism,” and as-
portraval was real good. sert the action of the cabinet calls to the

The* closing number was that of Lari- Stockh m, May 12—Hundreds of in- attention of the general federation of 
Cinisun & Company, who have habitants of the A aland Islands, repre- labor that “by respect of the law only 

one of tlie most scientific cycling offer- senting the entire Archipelago, liave sent can a great danger which is threatenmg 
ings ever billed on this circuit. All arc an app<.al to the Entente nations asking the country and workers be avoided, 
clever performers and their feats were for a plebiscite to determine the future The government is urged energetically 
thrilling. Ill addition they interspersed status of tlie group. They declare the to ‘follow up its action but the Matin 
sufficient comedy to make tlie act very islands should be attached to Sweden, doubts the existence of a law by which 
popular. 'Phis hill will he repeated to- because of the ties of blood, language dissolution of the federation can be en- 
nigiit and again on Thursday. and culture which exist.

AGAINST DISEASE.NEWSPAPERS
BACK DECISION 

OF THE CABINET

tion. At a meeting of the St. John Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis held 
yesterday in the free dispensary, Sydney 
street, plans were made for a vigorous 
campaign to be conducted throughout 
the province in the fall. It was brought 
out that the East St. John Hospital had 
all the patients they could accommodate 
with a lengthy list of patients awaiting 
admittance.

It was announced that Miss Agnes 
Sutherland, A. R. R. C., had returned 
to the city and will take up her work 
as nurse at the anti-tuberculosis dispen
sary, co-operating with Miss Brophy. 
Miss Sutherland was an army nurse for 
four years and was mentioned in Sir 
Douglas Haig’s despatches for conspicu
ous bravery.

Dr. Farris of the county hospital told 
of taking a number of nurses over the 
building with a view to acquainting them 
w th its work. He also outlined a pro- 

: posed plan of the anti-tuberculosis cam
paign in the fall.

Cotfcun Sotp U that* vorlt. foMZfetrnowr ih^taz.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Eyes Strained?an instant 
to resmmd to several encores. 

Crelfan. Weeks and Company
Proceedings for

If your eyes are work-strained or 
tired; if your vision is dim or 
blurred; if it bothers you to read; 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug
gist, dissolve 
glass of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto etrenrthene eye- 
«izht 5»% in a week's time in many instances. 

Wasson’s Drug store and other druggist^

eral Federation of Labor.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*one in a fourth of aner

mo
Af-

& 3f.gg

ASTHMA COLDS iiFWHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

mer, IF3NOTED SPEAKER COMING. 19
A meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club was held yesterday, A. 
M. Belding presiding. A prominent 
man who will be brought here is Horace 
J. Gagne, K. C., M. L., B. A., B. C. L-> 
cnplain graduate infantry school of Sti 
Johns, Que.

The usual business of the committee 
was transacted and the following new 
members elected : H. B. Mercer, John 
Henderson, Charles A. Secord, Rev. John 
V. Young, Charles Scott, Dr. J. A. Mc
Carthy, Chester G. Beveridge, E. Allan 
Schofield, E. P. Gaudet, Ireland W. 
Nickerson, Major W. A. Weeks, John 
A. Sinclair, Rev. J. H. A Holmes and 
Elmer A Belding.

E»1.1S7Sforced.
i Transportation conditions throughout 
the city today were virtually tlie same

ntavoid-A simple, safe and effective treatment avc 
imrdrUEB. Used with success for40 yesri. 
The air carrying the antise inhaled of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” wbîéK 

contains proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost hut 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacideater of Salicylicacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Cam pang 
tam be eLamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croaa"

COMPROMISE AND
LEAVE ON THE SHEETS, as yesterday.

JOY PARADE OF JEWS OF
NEW YORK YESTERDAY

New York, May 12—In contrast to de- (
monstrations of mourning and protest I Nelson, R. C., May 12—Compromising 
held in New York in the past, thousands on an advance of fifty cents a day and 
of Jews yesterday took part in the ! blankets furnished, the management and At a meeting last week a baseball 
Teulah, or redemption parade in joyful- ; the employes of the Silversmith Mine at team, known as tlie North End Wolves,
ness that Palestine is to be the Jewish Sandon have come to terms and the was organized. Tlie team has been
homeland under a British mandatory. It I property lias resumed operations. The strengthened throughout. On account-of
was the climax to an extraordinary j remainder of the Sloean is still shut no suitable ground they will open the
Zionist convention that opened here last j down. The men asked $1 a day increase,. season in St George, playing the St

blankets and white sheets. George team on May 24

The name “Bayer” is the thumb
print of genuine Aspirin. It posi
tively identifies the only genuine 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for over nineteen years and 
now made in Canada,

Always buy an unbroken package

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, u 
with every breath, makes breathing 

sore throat,
and stops the cough, 0A ClpftP
nssuringrestfulnights. ' i
Cresolene is invaluable V. 
to mothers with young 
children and a Z>x»n to tfj 
sufferers from Asthma. T 

Send us -portal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAP0-CRFS0LENE CO.
Leemht# Miles BMs.Moetr,l

soothes the:
BASEBALL.

<
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By Washing It |
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Oriental Cream

OLIVEINE
EMULSION

Tonight _
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Better Than Pills- 
For Liver Ills
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Ter tfio £adyeme drives
Cfo Own

BY MEANS OF

Some of the Means Used to 
Track Enemy Aliens Dur
ing the War — Libraries, 
Banks and Schools All 
Played Parts.

«* « f
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kü(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
In' the good old days and in a pioneer 

rftate of civilization a murderer or thief 
after committing his crime would dis
appear in the woods and easily lose him* 
self. He was self-sustaining. His 
weapons and skill would provide him 
with food on his long tramps, and if 
he could keep out of sight for a few 
days his chance of going scot free was 
excellent But as civilization has de
veloped it is by no means possible for 

to live quite to himself, and 
while modern improvements and devices 
have to some extent assisted criminals,

assisted
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iSthey have even more greatly 
those whose business it is to frustrate 

them. This generation will
&i«or -A*1 ÛV•4or pursue

not soon forget that one of the most 
thrilling uses to which the newly-invent
ed Marconi system was put was to cause 
the arrest of Dr. Crippen, who had fled 
from England. Fred C. Kelly, who has 
been writing for the New York Tribune 
a series of articles upon the machina
tions of German spies in the United 
States, cites some interesting cases show
ing how the trivial incidents of daily 
life in the Twentieth Century betrayed 
criminals and plotting enemies.
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Caught by Libraries.
The public libraries of large cities 

proved an admirable net early in the 
If it was observed that a reader 

asked for books dealing with the subject 
of radio telegraphy or explosives, a note 

made of the fact, and if this curi
osity remained unslacked and was allied 
to a foreign acoent, the matter was com
municated to the police. Then an of
ficer would wait upon the student and 
he would be asked to explain his interest 
in such matters. Failing to do so he 
would be interned. Several German- 
Americans were put in internment camps 
because of their intense desire to read 
everything ever written to prove the 
righteousness of the German cause. Sev
eral others, who had taken to cover when 
the officers were on their tracks and 
could not resist the temptation of whil
ing away the long hours in the public 
libraries where they could read their 
favorite authors, were caught by sieutns, 
who were aware of their reading habits. 
Others were caught by tracing their 
children from one school to another. In 
the days of Jesse James, neither public 
libraries nor public schools betrayed 
the man for whom the authorities were 
looking.
Chauffeurs and Walters.

While the automobile has been made 
use of by criminals on thousands of oc
casions, and has enabled them to com
mit the boldest of murders and robber
ies and escape more than once, it has re
sulted in • their downfall. One night 
soon after the United States had entered 
the war, a good American citizen was 
walking the floor struggling with as
thma. He noticed an automobile from 
which two men alighted and moved off 
mysteriously. Three hours later the car 
was still there, and as the spot was near 
a munitions plant, he thought well to 
advise the police. He was able to give 
them his impression of the color of the 
car, which corresponded with that use4 
by a large taxicab company. The police 
investigated, found a car which had re
mained for three hours waiting for pas
sengers, and from the chauffeur learned 
the hotel where he had picked up his 
fares. By a waiter they were later on 
identified, and eventually placed under 
arrest. No chauffeur or waiter ever 
bothered Dick Turpin. Perhaps he was 
too good a tipper.

Iwar.

.^VROTECT yourself against the annoyance 
of punctures and blow-outs by having 
your car equipped with the tires that are 

practically puncture and blow-out proof

was

II W'-1''V

Dominion 
Royal Cords/

I.

3D

they are in appearance.
They ensure 

of the

handsome in performance as
against ordinary tire troubles.

And their long miljage^is one

are as
They protect you 
luxuriously easy riding, 
happy facts of motordom. •

:Xv- Dominion'* Royal Cordr «As one Motorist stated:
Tires eliminate 60% of the car manufacturers 
defects, by their greater flexibility and resiliency.’

x
y

f

r There are six Dominion Tires for every car and every purpose-- 
distributed through Dominion Rubber System Branches and sold by 
the Best Dealers, who carry Dominion Inner Tubes and a complete 
line of Dominion Tire Accessories.

i. Z/
sThe Money Power.

* 1The modern system of cheques and 
drafts has also led to the downfall of 
enemies of the state. Money is a vital 
item, and the German agent could not 
move far without it. But ordinarily he 
would not carry a great sum on his per
son. Perhaps he had to vanish so quick
ly that he did not haxe time adequately 
to equip himself. ïrmÈ s case he would 
have to land in a sti^ge city and get a 
friend to cash cheques for him. 
banks throughout the war co-operated 
heartily with the police, and any dis
turbance of a suspected man’s bank ac
count would at once put the police on 
his trail Other German agents were de
tected from the fact that they were able 
to spend more money than their salaries 
warranted ; and others because they were 
making bank deposits and investments 
out of proportion to their known earn
ings. Another flypaper for the Kaiser’s 
agents proved to be the hotel registers 
of the country. There is not only a par
ticular German way of forming letters, 
as Sherlock Holmes pointed out in “A 
Study m Scarlet,” but there are con
stant idiosyncracies of penmanship by 
the use of concealed names. Robin 
Hood, say we, was never troubled by 
hotel registers.
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RUBBER^ 229Tipping and the Weather.

There is a case where a German spy 
;v_j caught because of his failure to tip 
the baggageman who had to grapple with 

trunk. There is

was

a particularly heavy 
another case, cited in the interest of fru-

June 3, wiUEdmonton, Alta., May 12—The Atha- ture will take place on 
basca by-election to the Alberta legisla- nominations on May 19.

the summer months, and a full explana- ! place on subjects of interest to the shoe

trade.aglity, of a German agent being caught I Iji'IM RillEIV tion of the aims of the LO.D.E- war
because his tip was too munificent. An- I in ft I It! T H f _\ memorial was read,
other was able to dispose of a trunkful LvUliL IllLii w
of incriminating documents in a storage ___________ Rev M. Legate, of Knox church, gave
warehouse, when; it was safely hidden, fi;s p0pUiar illustrated lecture on Fiji
but he did not like to throw away the Jndgment was given in two cases in a[)d the p'ijians, in St- Matthew’s school
rcce'pt, in view of the imminent arrival the p„ljcc court yesterday afternoon, i room ]ast night. There was a large
of the German fleet in New York har- steve Prekovitch was lined $50 for bay- i audjence and much appreciation of the
bor. This settled him. Several were in- jnR liquor in his possession in the Asia i interesting lecture and the fine pictures
terned because of their failure to remem- Hotel and the case against a North End i wa, evidenced. Mr. Legate was cor- 
ber what sort of weather it was on a Chinaman was ended by his paying a ,thanked for his splendid address, 
certain night. When questioned about fine of $20 for attacking a woman.
their movements ttiey answered well, but. -----------------
made the mistake of reporting long mo- I A business meeting of the ladies aux- 
tor rides over roads that were made im- fliary of the Church of England was 
passable because of storms. One obnox- held in the institute yesterday afternoon 
ions German agent was picked up after with Mrs. 
he had been in hid'ng for some time be- nients were made for the 1 
cause he could not resist the lure of a ! the auxiliary will give to 
certain movie star. Captain Ixidd came to the annual meeting 
to no bad end because of tile movies. Council of ^yomen.
We’ll say he didn’t.

■a
A large gathering greatly enjoyed the 

entertainment given in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church last night when, 
under the direction of William McIn
tosh, his Sunday school class of the 
Portland Methodist church, presented 
the “Evening With the Indians of New 
Brunswick.” The programme consisted 
of descriptive readings by Mr. McIntosh 
and some very fine tableaux in which 
the members of the class appeared in 
Indian costumes.

Everything Down
RECRUITS WANTED

-----------  FOR-----------

3rd N. B. HEAVY BRIGADE, 0. G. A.y
i, A business meeting of the executive 

of the ladies’ auxiliary of the Natural 
History Society was held in the society 
rooms yesterday afternoon with the 
president, Mrs. John A. McAvity, in 

delegates the chair. Business of importance to the 
National society was discussed and final arrange- 

I meats were made for holding the annual
1 conversazione.

it

OCEAN PASSENGERS Mounted clothing is being issued, Riding Breeches, Bamtoters end 

Cavalry Cloaks.
ROBBED OF JEWELRYArrange-

New York. May 12—The loss of jew
elry, estimated to be worth $40,000, while 
tt.e Red Star steamer Finland was com
ing here from Antwerp was reported 
when the ship docked, one of the chief 
sufferers, it was said, being Robert Peel, 
a grandson of Sir Robert. Peel, once 
prime minister of England. On Friday 
night a $3,000 diamond brooch belong
ing to' Mrs. Peel disappeared, as did var
ious other valuables belonging to other 
passengers. The mystery was not un
raveled, despite a careful search.

I 9 DRILL NIGHTS
15th. Heavy Battery Tuesdays and Fridays a.t 8 p.nu in the Armories.

6tli. Siege Battev’y Mondays ar»i Thursdays in the Armories.

in Wnft End Drill Hall,
The Lady Roberts chapter, of the I O. „ ,

D.E., met last night at the residence of A get-together dinner of the heads 
Miss Leslie Skinner in Coburg street, of departments, wholesale force and 
with the regent, Miss Helen Wilson, travelers, of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 
presiding Much of the meeting was was held last evening in the Union Club, 
taken up with formulating plans for a E. L. Rising, president of the company, 
rummage sale to he held this week, presided, and following the disposal of 
Helpful suggestions were given as to the good things, several interesting 
means of raising talent money during t speeches were Baade and discussion tools

I

Manslaughter in Second Degree 4th- Siege Battery Mondays and Wednesday! 

Winslow Street, West End.“Creating 
A Panic"

E M. SLADER,
Captain and Adjutant,

3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, C.G.A.

Cutting corns with a razor is danger
ous and useless. The only remedy is 
Putnam’s Com Extractor, which removes 
corns and warts in one day. 
painless and safe, use only “Putnam’s, 

per bottle at all dealers.
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Send ÎB the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for Thie CUaa 
1 of Advertising.

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pagee 
Will be Read by^More People

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

a Half a Word Each Insertions Cash ■ Advance x

HELP WANTEDLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPri WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GÉNÉRAL AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY
5—11—'tfEnterprise Steel Range, 

Upright and Square 
Pianos, Cabinet Phono
graph. Pathephone and 
Records, Congoleuffl 
Squares, Bedroom Suites, 

^ Iron Beds, Spring and
Mattresses, Iron Cot and Mattress, Oak 
Dining Tables, Leather Rockers and 
Easy Chairs and a general assortment ot 
other household effects

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday Afternoon, May 13th, at a 
o'clock.

»BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, $7.
2277—S—H

West Side Orphanage.|1Apply 76 Moore street. WANTED—A GOVERNESS. APPLY 
2131—5—18àNO. 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW 

2253—6—19 Manager for 
Retail 

Footwear 
and Clothing 

Store

43 Carleton street
for sale. West 140-11. WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general housework. Apply Mrs. Bas- 
2230—5—I*

LOST—THIS, WEDNESDAY MORN- 
ing, Union and Brussels, $10 bill, please 

notify Times City Editor.
FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK AND

Bargain. 
2272—5—16

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
hand hoist elevator (complete) 

great1 bargain. C. H. Townsiiend Piano 
Co., Ltd. 22S5—5—15

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
cabin, eight horse power engine with 

dutch. Main 3659. ________2201—5—17

FOR SALE—BOSTON TERRIER 
male, five months old. P. O. Box 

2212—5—18

FOR SALE—TRIMMED HATS AT 
bargain prices at the Storey Millinery, 

165 Union street. 2205—5—18

FO RSA LE—SH O W CASE, 26 LEIN- 
ster street. Apply between 6 and 7.

2173—5—13

1
sen, 99 Elliott Row.chair, practically 

’Phone Main 62-41.
new-

LOST—BLACK PURSE WITH HAND ,/S" SSfSÜ

Kins
Return to Times. Reward. 2319-5-13 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

housework. No washing. Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett, Manawagonish road. 
’Phone West 221. 2219—5—18

at a

ILOST—GOLD BROOCH SET WITH 
pearls. Reward. Phone M 2430.

2820-5-18.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable Properties 
For Sale

Lot No. 1—Very Valu
able Brick Block, Corner 
of Germain and Queen 
Streets, consisting of 4 

„ Self - Contained Houses.
Can be bought in one or two lots as fol
lows: House corner of Queen and Ger
main and two houses on Queen in one 
lot; and the house 244 Germain, lately 
occupied by the late James S. Harding,
^IxrtNo.’2—Property Corner of Albert 
and St. James’ Street, West St. John, 
Two Lots 50 x 100 feet each, lot, with 
large house, city leasehold $10.00 a lot. 
Will sell at right price for quick sale.

Lot No. 3—Three-Family House and 
Barn, near Haymarket Square. Rented 
for $516.00, with barn to rent A snap 
for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 96 Germain Street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
LOST—SMALL WHITE DOG ANS- ! housework. Wages $25 a month. Ap- 

wering to name of “Sport.” Finder ply Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 43 Car- 
2315—5—13 leton street 2132—5—18

r,
STENOGRAPHERurpup, Liberal salary to bright 

young girl who can handle cash 
in retail store and do satisfac
tory stenographer's work.

’PHONE M. 320

telephone Main 1727-31.894.
LOST—BETWEEN THE FOOT OF WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WO- 

King and Portland streets, a mailing j man as working housekeeper, family i 
tube containing four diplomas. Finder of three, to go to the country for sum- | 
kindly leave at Times office or ’phone M. mer months. Good wages. Apply Mrs.

2302—5—14 M. B. Ferguson, 166 King street east. 
---- — i 2215—5—1*

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LARGE 
lot at Eastmount for $900. On car 

line. Post Office Box 516. 2271
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty in the Valley, renting for $875. 
Bargain for immediate sale. Box Z 10, 
Times office. 2270—5—15

Good opportunity for live 
wire with wide-awake ideas. 
Write at once, stating ex
perience and salary expect, 
ed. Replies confidential.

916.15 5—13
LOST—POINTER PUP, WHITE l------------------------------ ______

with brown spots* Return to Ronald WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF 
McAvity, 107 Burpee avenue. Reward. erences required. Apply Mrs. J. ltoy- 

2283—5—13 den Thomson. Tel. Rothesay 78.
FOR SALE - CHECKWRITERS’ 

Todd. Three second-hand, excellent 
condition, cheap. Write P. O. Box 341, 
or call M. 4038. 2152—6—18

2141—5—15
LOST—BLACK AND TAN TER- ------------------------------ —— ,,

tier, from Peters street, one month WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
old. Tan maltese cross on breast. Call housework. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, 

2229—5—14 3 Hawthorne avenue. ’Phone M. 4148.
2188—5—18

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, recently remodelled. Freehold 

lot 50 by 40. Seven rooms, bath. New 
garage. Chubb street. Owner leaving 
city. Apply G. Earie Logan, Barrister, 
Pugsley Building. ’Phone office Main 
4072, residence West 708. 2133—5—14

SALE—TWO TIRE COVERS 
34x4. ’Phone Main 2616 or 279-21.

2180—5—14
Fun

Main 122 or 1621.
BETWEENLOST — SATURDAY,

Haymarket square and King street, 
Swan fountain pen. Reward on return 
to Times.

FOR SALE—ADDING MACHINE.
Opportunity to purchase slightly used 

fully equipped machine cheap. Write 
P. O. Box 341. ’Phone M. 4038.

AND DINING 
A. J. Kennedy. 

2097—5—13

WANTED—COOK 
room girl. - Apply 

6—18 ! ’Phone Rothesay '44.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED VIC- 

1 toria Hotel. BOX S 97, TIMES.2305—5—15
FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FARM AT 

Grand Bay in parish of Westfield, con
taining 200 acres. Apply D. M- Hamm, 
on premises. 1945—5—15
FOR SALE - THREE-TENEMENT ) - ■ rT~ s PA SINGER

house No. 119 Adelaide street Can | FOR SALEr-FORD 5-PASSENGER 
be seen by applying to Andrew Jacko car, 1919 model, like new; guaranteed. 
65 Prince William street. 1 6—8—tfj Apply phone M. 1585-21.__ 2257—5—1.

FOR SALE—CHOICE BUILDING FOR SALE—MAXWELL 5-PASSEN- 
lots, City Line, West. Two minutes ger car in good running order, good

Bo. S Times. ^^“^”“0 “gSÆS

SILVER GIRL WANTED VICTORIA 
Hotel.

5—16LOST—A BLACK AND TAN PUP, (WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
fite weeks old, white Maltese cross on housework. Apply to Mrs. -Douglas

bréast, collar with no name. Reward White, 71 Sydney street___ 2OTB—5—17
at Dr. A. F. Emery’s, 40 Coburg street- MAID^WANTF,D FOR GENERAL
LOST—IRISH SETTER DOG. NAME housework in 'family of two. Good 

of owner on collar. Anyone found wages paid. References required. In- 
harboring same will be.prosecuted. Kind- quire 9 Garden street from 5 to 7.30 p. 
ly inform E. R. Bates, Main 786 or Main m. Mrs. Jos. A. Likely. 2080—5—17 
2217-11. 5-13.

2150—5—18 2304—5—15
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—ONE LARGE CABINET 

Victrola, first-class condition, and 2o 
records. Price $150. Apply Box S 80, 
Times office. 2143—5-1*

WANTED—GIRL FOR DINING " 
room work. No Sunday work. Bond’s. 1 LABORERS 

2286—5—15 WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co.; Portland street,

9313-6—19WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.SALEr-TWO POOL TABLES, 

best in the city. Apply A. M. Philps, 
2089—5—13

FOR WANTED—BOYS. PICKLE FAC- 
tory, foot Portland street.2316—5—19

Victoria Hotel, St. John. WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper. No washing, 

irening or housecleaning. Highest wages. 
Nurse housemaid also required. Refer
ences necessary.. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, 230 Princess street 2074—5—13

2250—5—ITWANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER 
girl and cook. Elliott Hotel.FOR SALE—18 VOL. SET BALZAC, 

9 vol. set De Maupassant, 60 vol. set 
Nations of World, 18 vol. set Stevenson, 
8 vol. set Dumas, 9 vol. set Chambro 
Encylopedia, 3 vol. set Waverly novels, 
6 vol. set Shakespeare, 70 vol. miscellan- 

Box S 93, Times office,
2073—5—13

FOR SALE—GROUND CLAM AND 
oyster shells for hens and chickens. 

W. C Rothwell, 11 Water street, St 
John, N. B. ___ 1846—5—14

FOR SALE—WIRE FENCE, GATES, 
Marine and stationary engines, etc. 

Write for illustrated price list. W. C. 
Rothwell, 11 Water street St. John, N.B.

18*5—5—I*

1861—5—1* WANTED —JOURNEYMAN ELEC- 
trician; steady work; union wages. 

Jones Electric Co, 129 Union street.
2273—5—15

2292—5—19

electrics, freehold. Apply 62 Parks St. 1'ght shock absorbers, demountable
. . Z-R 5__5__tf wheels, insurance and license. In per-

, feet running order. ’Phone M. 242.
* 2196—5—14

WANTED
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf
fett, King square, city.

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family for healthy little girl, five years 

2267—5-rl3
BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 

Sops, Ltd, machinery depot, Water 
street. Fine opportunity for a good boy.

2280—5—19

2255—5—18WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
H. A. Allison, 1 Wright street.eous. of age. Box Z 11, Times. WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED Wo

man for small family, with child pre
ferred. Apply D. McKillop, C. P. O. S, 

West St. John.

1869—5—1*WANTED—THE LOAN OF $125. 
Household effects as security. Address 

2187—5—14
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ‘KS’S

--------------------------------------------------------' ' 1919 Chevrolets, 1919 Overlands, all
FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE ma|iej Open evenings. Apply Car Ex-

and hot water heater in perfect order. h Marsh road. ’Phone M. 4078. 
Box Z 9, Times. 2275—5—14 ( 6 2183-5—13

adults in family ; good wages; most of
Concord, CsachuseUs”' ^ li^ WANTED-YOUNG LADY AS SHOE

—- clerk. Must have experience and good
GENERAL MAID WILLING TO GO references. Steady position. Apply WANTED—A MARRIED MAN FOR 

to Hampton for the summer; also Urdang’s, 221 Union street. Tel. Main farm work. Free house wood, mill- 
nursemaid. References required. Mrs. 4132. 2264—5—15 and good wages. Permanent position.
Frank T Mullin, 35 Paddock street.-------------------------------------------------- David Magee, 63 King street, or after (i

• 1887—5—14 WANTED — AT INCH ARRAN o’clock 144 Elliott Row.
■_________ —------------------ -—■ I House, Dalhousie, N. B, for summer------------- -——--------------

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK TO GO i season, girls for dining room, chamber CLERK WANTED—Y UNG M AN 
to Rothesay for the summer. _ Apply and general work. Highest wages paid, j or girl, experienced referred, for 

Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain street. J. Ed. Dean. 2249—5—1* gents’ furnishing store. Ghod opportu-
1825—5—13 --------------------------------------------------------- - nity. Union Clothing Co-, ,,200 Union

-----------------------------------------------------— GIRL WANTED. 6* BRUSSELS. street £289—5—15
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD PLAIN 

cook. No laundry work. Highest 
wages. Apply Mrs. F. R, Taylor, 269 
Princess street. " 1792—5—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, ACTIVE
man for special delivery wagon. Pacific 

Dairies, Ltd., 678 Mai» street.

S 99, Times.
2294—5—14

WANTED—BY YOUNG GENTLE- 
man,

family. State terms. Box S 90, Times 
office. 2035—5—13

board and lodging in private 2287—5—15

FOR SALE—AN IDEAL FIRELESS FQR SALE—McLAUGHLIN. FOUR- 
cooker in good condition with utensils* cylinder five-passenger, also truck body 

’Phone Main 257, or call at 82 Water for same ,phone Main 2571. 2056—5—13 
2265—5—lo_________________ __________________

I WANT A BARN CHEAP. ’PHONE 
3714. 1956—5—15

WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 658-41.

777—5—23

street. 5—12—tfSALE—HATCHING EGGS,
Good winter layers. Austr. strain 

White Leghorns. ’Phone West 339-41.
1907—5—14

---------------------------- ———————— FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET CAR
£.OR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS. jcqg model. All good cord tires and 

Mrs. T. W- Robinson, 67 Union street jugt overhauled. For quick sale $850.
2281—0—15 ’Phone 4043 or call at 45 Princess street 

after 7.

FOR

2057—5—13
FOR SALE—1 OAK TABLE 34x60,

1 filing cabinet and 2 chairs, all qr. CI^LMERS, LATE MODEL (CORD 
oak; cheap for cash; new. Box Z 7, tires.) Thoroughly overhauled by ex- 
Times. 2262—5 14 pert mechanic. Can be demonstrated
FOR SALE-DINING ROOM FL'ltNT- “Y at priVate SaIe'

turc. Apply 15 Cranston avenue. |Box S 86, limes othce.
2192—5—17 FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY.

FOR SALE-PERFECTION THREE-: G°0d «)ndition. Apply Thompson^ 
burner oU stove with oven, kitchen,55 Sydney. 1871 J

table and carpet sweeper. Main 1643-11. TRUCK FOR SALE—THREE-QUAlt- 
2194—5—13

SALE — SQUARE PIANO.FOR
Price $75. ’Phone Main 1365-11.

1770—5—13 TO PURCHASE
WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN TO 

clean floor. Apply St. John County 
Hospital.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
2218—5—18

FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER TANK 
500 gallons, 8 pump, and one air com- 

j H, McPartiand, 105 Water 
17*2—5—13

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 
2202—5—14

WANTED—PARTLY WORN BLAN- 
kets any kind or condition. Apply

S 96, Times. 2198—5—14

WANTED—TO BUY, A USED CASH 
register. ’Phone W. 144-31. T. II.

Wilson, Fairville. 2213—5—14

WANTED—DINING ROOM FURNI- 
ture, preferably old mahogany or wal

nut or modern design, in good condition.
Also rug. M. 3089-12. 2210—5—1*

Hotel. 2216—5—14riage. ’Phone 3465-11.1991—5—15\ pressor.
street. WAITRESS

Hotel.
WANTED. ROYAL 

2217—5—IS
NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.

References required. Apply Mrs. Clif
ford McAvity, 80 Sydney street.

WANTED—PRESSER ON LADIES’ 
cloaks, or a smart hoy to learn. Apply 

2171—5—1*FIREPROOF Fisher & Perchanok.SALE—TWOFOR
safes, one large and one medium size. 

F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd, Canada Per
manent Bldg. 1781 5

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW CAR- 
pets. Apply Royal Hotel.

4—28—T-f-
WANTED—CLERK FOR • STEAM- 

ship office, one with previous experi
ence preferred. Apply P. O. Box 719.

2122—5—18

2225—5—14CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte. 4-2* t.f.

13 ter ton “White” truck, recently over- 
HdRSFimn hauled, newly painted. Apply Charles 

PARLOR TABLE, 43 HORSF1ELD ^ g™ Limited, Sussex, N. B.
street- " 1840—5—14

WANTED—A CLERK FOR LADIES’ 
ready-to-wear store. Experienced, or 

smart girl to learn. Apply Box S 98, 
2224—3—14

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL;
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1*57—6—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COUNTER 
Apply Edward Buff^. King 

2190—5—15
Times.FOR SALE-CLOTHES PRESS AL-

North^Wharf. * | ^^Edition.

Stephen Pittson, 25 King street.

man.
square.SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 

all new WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—SALESGIRL AND GRO- 
eery clerk. The Two Barkers, Prin- 

2214—5—13
YOUNG MAN WANTED—NEAT

appearance, enthusiastic for general of
fice work and salesmanship in specialty 

„ I store. W rite P. O. Box 341, with refer- 
ences. 2197—5—13

WANTED-- SECOND-HAND SAD- "—„-nT a~tFT V FIFTY die. Write P. O. Box 86. 2088-5-17 mqdoymentf^union

WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN wages. Also number steel fitters, nickel 
good condition. Box S 91, Times.w ! plater and polishers. Apply Record 

2052—5—17 ! Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd, Monc- 
-------------- - ton, N. B. 1971—5—15

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1166.

4—30—T. f.
FOR SALE — BOOKCASE AND 

books, large Mission rockers and other 
household furniture. ’Phone 2963-21.

1954—5—15

cess street.
1865—5—1*

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC-
tionery business. $8 per week. 

Chryssicos, 10 Dock street. 2175—5—18Cornwall & York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

; GIVEN THAT the Annual 
General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Cornwall & 
York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, for the reception of 
the Annual Report, the elec
tion of Directors and the trans
action of general business will 

! be held at the Head Office of

WANTED—AT ONCE, NIGHT MAN 
with experience in car washing. Ap

ply Central Garage.
2179—5—14 j WANTED—BARBER. J. A. SEL-

fridge, 16 Sydney streèt. 2065—5—1*

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NO. 12 
self-feeder. ’Phone 4122-21. WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE- | 

ment house and shop with barn. | WANTED—FOR POSITION WIlH 
’Phone 3714. 1957—5—15 large manufacturing corporation, first-

class accountant. State age and experi- 
cnee. Apply Box S 81, Times.

CAPABLE STENO-WANTED 
grapher, one with experience in law 

office preferred. Box Z 6, Times.1784—5—13 2206—5—14

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 3688. WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS 
for dining room and chamber work. 

Highest wages. The Duffcrin House, 
West St. John.

1926—5—15
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN FOR 

shipping department. Apply T. S. 
Simms & Co. 2094—5—17

1210—5—80
2121—5—14TO RENT—ROOM OR ROOM AND 

board in private family. Lights and 
bath. Apply 332 Haymarket square.

2274-5—15

WITHOUT 
2165—5—18

WANTED—2 GIRLS FOR KITCHEN 
work. Grotto Cafe, 216 Union street.

1878—5—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 

Apply Yale Cafe, Sydney street.
2160—5—18

EXPERIENCEDHORSES, ETC WANTED — AN 
drug clerk. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy, 

corner Charlotte and Duke streets.
2086—5—17

Should Add Boating as Well 
as Field Athletics — Start
ing With Clean Street

FOR SALE—HORSES. DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 134 Princess (near Charlotte.)

2293—5—19
ROOMS WITH OR

board. 173 Charlotte.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

2082—5—13Dufferin Hotel. WANTED—CLERK FOR TAKING 
orders, 3 helpers for factory, $16 week, 

2 good machine hands. Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd, __ 2083—5—17

WANTED—AT 
eneed battery 

Service, 43 King square.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED VUL- 
canizer, one competent to take charge 

of shop. C. J. Morgan & Co., 43 King 
square. 1966—5—15

WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM 
potent automobile mechanic. One who 

is capable of taking charge of repair 
shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
144 Union street. 1975—5—22

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted to 

men’s furnishing department- Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 4—28—T.f.

STRENGTH FOR 
YOUNG MOTHERS

it WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
2060—5—17 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 

2081—5—13HORSES FOR SALE—SOME FINE 
working horses. Apply McIntyre &

Johnston, Cusack’s Stable, Marsh bridge.
2306—5—15

for sale cheap—horse, HAR- the Company, Wall Street, St. 
and grocery express. Tel. Main JQJlrR B., Thursday, the

FOR SALE—ONH DOUBL^^S j20th ^ °f M>7 3

carriage, one handy garden cultivator, p_ pn. 
incubators, 100-200 egg; one shot- 

Address F. O. Le

ers. 42 St. Patrick. ferin Hotel.
The following is the report of C. M.

Lingley, chairman of the South End Im
provement League, read at last nighPs 
annual meeting:
The Officers and Members of the South 

End Improvement League.
The year which has just passed has 

’ witnessed many encouraging features as 
well as many disappointments. Early- 
last season we started to level up our 
grounds. This was a bigger task than 
we anticipated and it was found neces
sary to appeal to the city council for
aid. Ex-Commissioner of Public Works    „ „ , „„ . ,
Fisher put a sum of $400 in his FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, St. John, May 6th, 1920.
estimates for this work and a large part Milk Wagons, Family Carriages, Auto j 
of the bank was removed and the out- Truck Bodies, Autos painted. Prices re- j 
field levelled up. The removal of this duced. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
bank provided room for a basketball 1699—5—14 necessary to accomplish these things is
court, and three teams of young ladies ! a larger band of workers. It is lin
en joyed this sport during the latter part 1, -. - — ■ ■ -----possible for a few busy men to do all

_ that should be done.
We entered into a contract with BUSINESS FOR SALE In conclusion I wish to thank the

Messrs. Stevens for excavating a portion ________  .  -------------——-------------------officers and members for the many kin
of the field to the northward of our poii SALE—FRUIT, DAIRY AND nesses extended to me during m> term
diamond which widened our grounds confectionery business near St. John, of officc- M>\ many ,sh£ptjU"1.‘I!!f
about twenty feet. It was hoped that Only those with $1800 cash need apply. I been generously overlooked. IIho j .
this would prevent balls from being Bo/s 8y Times 2031—5—181 has also been very kind, and has. assist- EARN MONEY AT HOME WE
driven into Courtenay Bay. These hopes, 1 ed the work in all waysfpossible. _The will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
however, were not fulfilled. Either our - .............................. " 11 -= city council has also realized the value spare time writing show cards; no can- I got better right away and was soon a
players had become heavier batters or of the work and has materially ussisteo. | vassjng. we instruct you and keep you new woman and could work hard, and I
the drive was in a more direct line than previous winter. A large sum of money in The treasurer, Alex Wilson, reported suppii(.,t with steady work. Write or can recommend these remedies to other,
previously, for the loss of balls from equipping checking rooms, etc., was ex- that he and W. K. Haley had raised ÿi io can Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur- young mothers who are weak and ailing
this cause continued; we later raised our perilled. The season was a very success- toward paying oft the deficit on skating ^ Bld 269 Collcge street, Toronto. as I was.”—Mrs. Op.A O. BOVVERS, G21
fence from a height of twelve feet to ful one from the enjoyment standpoint, rink and dressing room account, and 6-2. S. Hosmer Street, Lansing, Mich,
fifteen feet, but this was not a success, very large crowds of both young and hoped to raise the balance in a ew
tile winter gaies taking the entire struc- old taking advantage of this healthful days, thus starting the year with a clean
ture down, so that it will be necessary sport. j sheet. They had met with a verj gen-
to replace it this season. In the two years of our existence ns a erous response from business men.

TWo baseball leagues—a junior and league very much has been accomplished
senior, were formed, and some good sport but we yet fall very fur short of what
witnessed and enjoyed by a large crowd our improvement league should he; wo 
of spectators. have as yet done nothing in the way of

Early in the winter u tag day was held outdoor summer sport except baseball
in the South End for the benefit of the and basketball- The coming season
league and the thanks of the members should see something accomplished in
of the league are due to the young ladies the way of running and jumping events,
who braved the inclement weather and We have also the finest water course in
idded materially to our funds. this vicinity right alongside of our

About Christmas our open air rink grounds, and we should do something to
wns opened, very much larger than the vard boating and swimming. All that is

WANTED — GEN l'LE- 
Rooms facing King

ROOMERS 
men preferred.

Tel. Main 358-41. 2042—5—13
GIRLS WANTED AT GEORGE A. 

Knodell’s, 10 Church street. ONCE, EXPERI- 
man. Exide Battery 

1965—5—152050—5—17square.
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

marthen. 1772—5—13
ness

3298. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

How Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg. 
etable Compound Restores' 

Health and Strength.SITUATIONS WANTEDtwo
gun, baby chick, 
mont, corner of Millidgeviile avenue and 
Spar Cove road. 2053—5—17

By order of the Board,
A. BRUCE, WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced stenographer. Box Z 8, Times.
2263—5—15

WANTED—FAMILY SEWING BY 
the day. Telephone Main 135-31.

2269—5—15

Secretary. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some experience. Apply by letter, P.

2010—5—17
Lansing, Mich.—“After the birth of 

my child 1 was not able to stand on my 
n11111111H | II! 1111H1 h 111TI feet- I was so weakmm ï c°“id n.ot f?et up-I suffered such pains 

in my back I could 
not work or hardly 
take care of my 
baby. One of my 
neighbors re com
mended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

................. took it and used
HL, V ^ Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Sanative Wash, and

O. Box 1124.2227—5—14
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WITH 

good education as addressograph clerk. 
This offers a good position to right 
party. Box S 92, Times, 2088—5—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
helper and waitress. Asia Cafe, cor

ner Mill and Pond streets. 2041—5—13

WANTED-YOUNG LADY FOR 
Royal Pharmacy. Apply between 11 

and 1, mornings, and 4 to 6 afternoons.
2043—5—17

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND 
cashier; also boy for grocery store. 

Apply 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess.
1978—5—15

■ manage

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28
j

!

AGENTS WANTED
SITUATIONS VACANT Z4 AGENT RECENTLY WRITES:— 

“Secured 26 orders one day for ‘Can
ada’s Sons and Great Bhitain in World 
War,’ making $49.40 profit.” Wonder
ful opportunity for students, teachers, re
turned men and others to make $10 cr 
more per day. Outfit free. Winston 
Co., Dept. R, Toronto. n-a-5-20

MAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAY — 
Brand new proposition. Patented last 

February. Greatest automobile inven
tion-selling like wild fire. Wonderful 
chemical cloth; one rub over, auto wind
shield gives clear vision in rain, snow or 
fog; glass stays clear 24 hours. Can’t 
blur. People excited. Write quick for 
details and exclusive territory. Auto Ac
cessories Co., 227 Plaza Building, Ot
tawa, Ont.

I

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store, West Side. Box S 83, Times.

1952—5—It
Women who are in Mrs. Bowers’con

dition should not continue to suffer from 
weakness and pain—but profit from her 
experience and give this famous root 
and herb remedy,.Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial.
^For1 suggestions in regard to your 
condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, M ass. The result of their 
tO years' experience is at your service.

WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW ON MA- 
cliine and by hand ; also girls to learn. 

Good pay wh le learning. Steady work. 
Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

Y

1986—5—17

w6 6—8I GIRLS WANTED—APPLY CAN- 
udu Brusli Co., corner Duke and Crown 

streets.SBM 1826—6—1» WANTED — CAPABLE STEN- 
ographer, one with experience in law' 

5—T.f. office preferred. Box Z 6, Times.
Tb* WantUSEUSE Tbm Want WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.I Ad WayAd Waft
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Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department. 

Apply
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

55—Tf.

SALES LADIES 
WANTED

Neat appearance essential. 
Capability required. 
Honesty necessary.

'PHONE M. 320
5—16

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Aulomobiie Insmaaca
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 PrleooM St. 8-*

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince fm. St, ’Phone M. 3074
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—
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BHff TO LET iSüiSlSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW TO THE PUBLIC V! If
7 ViYour Victory Loan Coupons due 1 st May 

can be cashed at The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or left on deposit in a Savings

k Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
ship and Service Offered By^Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED FIATSHOUSES TO LET

1man BTO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
' flat, 74 Wall street ’Phone 2995-41.

2303—5—14
TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 

Bright, modern.
Î295—5—15

TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 
tained house, partly furnished; all 

modern Improvements, near public gar* 
dens. ’Phone M. 3943-21. 2252 5 19

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
St. John river (Westfield.) Apply A.

S. Jones, 119 Main street. 2201--5 -18

TO LET—SMALL MODERN FUR- 
nished house; central, pleasant; May 

to October. Tel. 3797, evenings *2718-21.11. Box Z 5, Times.
2118—5—18 TO j^T—FURNISHED FLAT SUM-

Box S 94, Times office. 2191-5-12___________________________ 2174-5-13

FOR RENT-NEW SELF-CONTA1N- FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 
F<e? house. East St John. ’Phone M. modern furnished apartment ’Phone 

2087—5—17 M. 2157-11. 2138—5—18

Account.
Interest on Savings Accounts is paid at 

the rate of 3% per annum.

nished cottage. 
’Phone M. 8183-41.

SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Central. ’Phone 3195- 

2801—5—15
ASHES REMOVED 506

-si I -a. iWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing- 

boots, jewdry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write tr- 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

ASHES REMOVED AND TRUCK- 
ing done. ’Phone M. 2806-11.

2009-5-15.
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. LONG 

term. Party tak.ng option purchase 
part or whole contents. M. 3573-21.

2312—5—15
The young men of today are the 
great men of tomorrow.—Silent 
Partner.

Young men will find this the 
young man’s store for style. 
We have seen all that’s new 
this season from the best 
makers, and we’ve picked 
with an eye to your taste. 
Come in and see if we're not 
good pickers.
The prices run from $25 to
$70.
Beautiful browns at $45. An 
excellent quality in Blue 
Serges at $40.

T.f.
PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND

St. John Branch—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

AUTO STORAGETO RENT—8 ROOM FURNISHED 
flat Mecklenburg street, June 1 to Oct.

2178—5—14
WANTED TO VURCMASri -LADIES’ 

and gentlemens cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 

Lamprrt Bros., 656 Main street. 
"Phone Main 2884-11.

- - $15.000.000
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Hepalred, day and 
night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 6U3.

write

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, Ljots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams» 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S ’ BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

Men’s Hats3691.
FOR RFNT FOR THE SUMMER 'FIVE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 

months, building at Riverside untU for summer months. Central. Rent 
lately occupied by the Golf Club. Al- moderate. Box Z 1, Tiracs- _ 
lison & Thomas. 1884-5-1* 2186-5-18

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11. _________________________

VALUES UP TO
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson flev Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange A

New York, May 12.

$10FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
flat, 3 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

West End.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore. Apply at 218 Queen street 

West__________ _____________1894 5 1*

TO TeT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house for summer months. 

Telephone 2013-11. Central location. — 
- 1773—5-^13

Gilmour's, 68 Kind StBARGAINS5-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer. Central. Gas and electricity.

2051—5—13
VERY PRETTY LACE CURTAINS- 

Just a few pairs at $2.25, at Wetmore s, 
59 Garden street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Prcv.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 89% .... ’••••
.131% 131 131 CK)Main 1547.

SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN Am Sumatra ..
„ nA„noi, cabinet size photographs, regular $6 Am Car & Fdy

WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDE value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 Am Locomotive .... 93% 
3c. yard. Only 500 rolls to sell. Regu- Ki square St. John; 738 Main street, Am Beet Sugar

lar 15c. paper for 12c., border 3e. Other , Monscton. Am Can ...........
15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety "

Brussels and Exmouth

i DESIRABLE FURNISHED FLAT 
for summer months. Six rooms, all 

modern conveniences. Telephone M. 
4042. 2063—5—12

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
May 15. Bright, sunny, electrics.

1705—5—12

9293
9594%94%

’Phone M. 3183-4L
_______

•4040%40%
'89%88%NICE FLAT, 

5-14.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- 
provements ; Immediate possession. 

’Phone 1516-41. 2012—5—15

TOLET—FURNISHED FLAT LONG 
term; party taking option purchase 

part or whole contents. M. 3573-21.
1943—5—12

Am Int Corp..
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel

. Am Woolens
GÔLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Anaconda Mining .. 57% 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Atch, T & S Fe 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street Balt & Ohio....

~~ J. Grondines. t.f. Rnldwin T-oco ..
' ' Beth Steel—“B” .... 92%

EXCEPTIONALLY
furnished .’Phone 1652-21.

OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELL

papers
Store, comer 
streets. ’Phone 4052-41.

60%59%60%SILVER-PLATERS~\ 94%94%
111%FURNISHED ROOMS 108111% Whether you need glasses, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by out examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best

56%56%
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 

2278—5—14 8080CHIMNEY SWEEPINGPrincess street v 3333%33%
114%115114%TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED

. rooms, modern improvements ; central. 
Tyrone 1589-12. 2290—5—19 iWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con-
_______ .ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas-
UPPERI tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 

flat, Douglas avenue. Hardwood floors, corner Brussels “i? ““y““ïket SqUare’ 
ls and coal ranges, ’phone, piano. Open evenings. 'Phone «714.

Phone M. 2950-11. 1939—5—11 I

9292%
31%

117%

31%31%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
Canadian Pacific ...117% 
Crucible Steel

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, Orelt North Pfd .... 84% 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
51%

117%FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
’Phone 639-11. 67

2298—5—16

MODERN FURNISHED SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St.John, N. B., Box

139139% 139 Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street

housekeeping.
Orange.
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
$>ctrics, bath and ’phone. Apply 276 
Main street 5—20

“CREATING A PANIC"12%12%12% ’Phone M. 3554ga 8484
28%29G M Certificates.... 29

Inspiration ................. 52%
Inti Marine Com.... 32% 

. 84% 

. 84% 

. 27% 
. 43% 
.180%

51%TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
modern central, furnished flat. Main 

1822-11. * 1904r—5—H

52%
31%DENTISTS 30% NOYES MACHINE CO„

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

84I Inti Marine Pfd.... 
! Industrial Alcohol . 
Kennecott Copper .

84STOVESMODERN DENT AL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service.
McLean, 92 Piincess. 'Phone M. 4173-11.

n~v' Studebaker
431/ Union Pacific ........... 117% 117

; V S Steel ................... 94% 94% 94%
U S Rubber................ 97% 97

ÿ<jfya Utah Copper............... 68% 68

84% 74% 74% 72%FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 112 
Waterloo street Ring twice.

2256—5—15

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Furnished seven rooms, modem, cen

trât Telephone Main 2924-31.
1823—6—11

27%new, 117J. W- STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

43%Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific • • • 74% 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

180%181 001-7

7474 68TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street ’Phone Main 1820.
J 2291—5—15

69%69% 48% *8%
Willys Overland ... 17% 17% 18

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 
, Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 12. 
Can. Bank of) Commerce—2 at 191. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—30 at 265.
| iK o' XT "I treat—10 at 214, 9 at 

213%, 5 at 213%.
Merchants’ Bank—3 at 199%, 2 at '«00. 
Royal Bank—34 at 231, 5 at 230%. 
Brazil—205 at 42%, 75 at 42%, 175 at 

42%.
Bridge—50 at 99%.
Tookes—25 at 68.
Brompton—120 •>* 100Vo. 99K at 100, 

475 at 99%, 35 at 99%, 25 at 100%. 
Cement—55 at 65%.
Ogilvie—80 at 235.
Dominion Steel—25 at 69%, 25 at 69. 
Glass—50 at 65, 50 at 65%.
Detroit—50 at 104.
Laurentide—190 at 98%.
Quebec—10 at 23. ,

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
mbnths. Modern and very central. 

’Phone 2669-21. 1670—5—12

iC29%
39%ENGRAVERS 39%40
53%56%56%

Pan-Am Petroleum. 101% 
85% 
93% 
33%

Southern Pacific .. • 94%

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, BE- 
tween Germain and Charlotte, 88 

Queen street (upper bell.) Single and 
All modem un- 

Mrs. H. S. Francis, 83 
, 2260—5—19

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tleraen. 41 Sewell street 2209—5—18

102%101%TO LET—ABOUT JUNE 1, FUR- 
nished modem upper flat, all conveni- 

1575-5-11.

F ,„d JJavmT59^Water strret ^Tele

phone M. 982.

Smelters—5 at 27%. *
Power—115 at 84%.
Riorden—25 at 153%, 1 at 154, 35 at

Canners—5 at 69%, 25 at 61, 100 at 63.
Brew.—10 at 51%.
C. G. E.—25 at 104.
Spanish—150 at 85%, 15 at 85%, 30 

at 85%, 260 at 86. .
Abitibi—125 at 67%, 50 at 67%, 50 

at 67, 15 at 67%.
Sugar—185 at 93, 165 at 93%, 25 at 

92%.
Ships—5 at 75.
Quebec—25 at 23%.
Wayagamack—15 at 91-
Textile—50 at 128%, 25 at 128,
Iron Pfd—65 at 88. '
Spanish Pfd—130 at 129%, 145 at 129, 

25 at 128%.
Dominion Steel Pfd—30 at 78%.
Illinois Pfd—14 at 69.
War Loan 1937—100 at 94%, 1,000 at 

94%.

85%
92%
34%

85%UMBRELLAS Reading .............
______ Republic I & S
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- st. Paul ...........

covered, 673 Main street.
113995—6—15

93%-Phone M. 2950-11.ences.connecting rooms, 
provements.
Queen street.

34
94% 95 153.

FURNITURE MOVINGFLATS TO LET
WATCH REPAIRERS WOOD AND COALr

’PHONE MAIN 1659- FURNITURE AND PIANOMOViNG 
and general trucking. A. E. Mclner 

ney, 75 St Patrick street PtaeM' 
2437-11. 1948 5 15

FLAT TO LET.TO I,ET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
or connecting rooms. Modem conveni- 

street. Middle flat.
2193—6r-13

•2276—5—1531. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch ana Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
UseLARGE HEATED FLAT IN CITY, 

flat in Carleton. Telephone 789.
2296—5—14

TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 
61 Magazine street, $12 per month.

2258—5—15

ences.- 78 Syuney 
’Phone M. 2272-21. EMMERSON’S

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, u7 
Peters street.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 88 Cliff street.

2203—5—14» hats blocked COALLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLJ& 
and Panama hats blocked In the latest 

style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
ctreet, ipposite Adelaide street.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92__________________________
Mecklenburg street ’Phone M. 3274- _ LET_SIX ROOM APARTMENT.

2208-6-18 1^rythi first-class. Gas range and 
il. Immediate possession. Mam 2333.

2261—5—15

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

ed 133 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

For
Economy

For
Comfort12.

IFURNISHED BEDROOM, LARGE: coil
and pleasant; use of bath and ’phone. Geo. Carvill._______________

Douglas avenue. Gentlemen only. Ap- TOLET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
ply, giving references, Box Z 2, 1 ‘mcs- 1)ot ancj cold water, electric lights.

2169-5-14 Chas E WeWOTli park avenue,
East St John. 2207—5—17

Strong heating qualities, with but 
little waste matter, constitute the 
excellent values offered you in Em- 
merson’s Coal.

IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING
REAL ESTATE

_________________

FLAT TO LET, 110 ELLIOTT ROW.
2189—5—13

ST. JOHN WFLD1NG WORKS, NEL- 
son street, Si. John- N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. ,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen. M. 124-41. 2142—5—18

FURNISHEDROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.

TRY A LOAD 

Terms Cash Only 
•PHONE M. 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

REAL ESTATE

2119—5—13 MARRIAGE licenses
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 

nished room, 16 Peters. 2055—5—17
TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 

on Georgia avenue, Little Ri^er. ^ A P ~

APARTMENTS SUITABLE FOR 
dentist or optical parlors. Business 

street Also garage. Telephone 789.
20*7—5-12

TO LET—1ÏWO LARGE BRIGHT 
basement room flat ’Phone Main 1503- 

2072—5—13

TO LET—FLATS 58 BRUSSELS ST

Stricken Dumb.
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 3.30 a. m.- 
10.30 p> m. Summer Houses“So you brought back one of those 

little Parisiennes I Does she speak Eng
lish

“Oh yes! But she’s got rheumatism 
in her shoulders today.”- Home Sector.

ply on premises.TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping; oil stove. 62 

Waterloo street M. 1168-41.

TO / LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front rooms, running water. 76 Syd- 

2061—5—14

x

Snap Prices
Red Head

If You Want Good
2058—5—12

MEN'S CLOTHING
SPRING AND SUMMER SUIT?, 

just opened; also a fine assortment oi 
raincoats. W. J/ Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

Soft Coal New Houseney.
FURNISHED ROOM, 38 GARDEN 

street 2036-5-17
21. Bungalow on large lot onc 

hundred and eighty by three 
hundred. Furnished. Delight
ful spot six miles from city. 
Price $1,000.

ONONETTE ON C. P. R.
Bungalow; four bedrooms, 

living-room and kitchen. Com
pletely furnished including 
dishes, kitchen utensils and 
boat Stone’s throw from river. 
Price $1,200.

For further particulars apply,

Fir Price Low
Occupancy Immediately

at The Right Price
TRY

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark. A. Douglas dark. 

Prompt Delivery.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. 24 ST. 
Patrick street 2013-^5-15

NICE BRIGHT ROOMS, «6 COBURG 
A 2006—5—1»

TO LET—SUITE IN CHIPMAN S 
Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms.

Flats and Cottage 
Pleasant 6 and 7 rooms, 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parts, 
Main 1455.  4—28—1.1.
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 

Roomy apartment 161 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 8—26—tf

Gutters
3x5

MONEY ORDERSMt.OilRe-modeled
varandah andstreet. This property is splendidly 

situated and is modemly equip
ped, with garage. It is a two 
family, semi-detached house, 
three years old—situated in ex
cellent residential section.

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents.FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS-^

Nice clear stock in 
long lengths.

16 cents a foot.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS. MODERN, 
central. ’Phone 3507-21.___1953—5—12

Tn'LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street, ’Phone Main 1820.

* 1 2001—6-

Phone M. 421 Mill StreetMONEY TO LOANavenue.

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O. Mclnemey, Barrister, etc, 60 

113900—5—14
For further particulars apply,anthracite

Pea Coal
■12

Prince Wm.sstreet Taylor & SweeneyBRIGHT ROOM, 45 
1973—5—15 Taylor & SweeneyFURNISHED 

Sydney street
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 

also sunny front room. 9 
1843—5—13

’Phone Main 1893OILS AND GREASES Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

isf Prince William Street 
Opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596.

I lReal Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

ing room ; 
Elliott Row. BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powdcr=xclc. Euieku 
Mfg. Co, 254 Union, St John

ROOMS TO LET
THREE FURNISHED

for light housekeeping. ^Phone The Christie Woodworking 
Co, Limited

65 Erin Street.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS,

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, central, for two; best accommoda

tions. ’Phone 639-11- 57 °range^__16

TO LET — 
rooms

Main 2694^31.
FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADrWCJU

|

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
PIANO MOVING 157 Union Street,49 Stnythe Street

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT^^

Business Property for Sale
z—City Road—\

We offer for sale the freehold I 
1 property formerly occupied by 
9 the Maritime Art Glass Works,
3 City Road. This consists of a I Urge building suitable for ware- ■
At house purposes or for a manu- ■
■ factoring plant. There is a g 

good boiler with heating equip- g
H ment; also side entrance off 
Q City Road. It is our intention

to dispose of this quickly and g
■ we are prepared to consider any g 

fair offer.

For further particulars apply

Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers,

Globe Atlantic Bldg,
151 Prince William Street 

Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Main 2596. I

——J

SAWED HARDWOOD AND
, GOOD soft coal

to RENT, UNFURNISHED, TWO
splendid large front rooms, connecter!, 

all improvements, bath, telephone, ope 
fireplaces, private entrance, two car I n , 

minutes from Queen Square Thc- 
2226—0—

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and cxpe-i- 

encell men. Orders taken now tor May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- Ji4-Zl.

FURNISHED ROOMS. MAIN^32H-4L

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ROOMS FOR gen- 
1662—5—1- Beautiful La Prairie 

Red Pressed Red Brick

FURNISHED
tlemen, 41 Sewell street

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred. APpl7 

Charles street 1674-5-12

two
atre. Tel. Main 3626.. 15

j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones We* 17 or 90

On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality , of

HARDWOOD
On Hand—Well Screened

SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

yry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company9

(Limited)

THE MONOHAN HOUSE
(Double)

South Side Church Ave., 
Fairville

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
2045—5—

PLUMBING
rooms, 43 Peters.

LARGE ROOMS_______________ rriQ LET__TWO
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH COOK- SBitable for office, also furnished rooms 

ing stove, 231 Union street'1(jfiJ j jo 343 Union street Tel. M. 5—15

R M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1839-31. 717—5—24
All No. 1 Stock

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street tf.
ÆSlÆn'trKJfSS ™ LET—ROOM. » «DNEYST^LARGE

rooms, Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

A Bargain at $1,950.00, in
cluding the land. Water on 
the premises.

TERMS: Cash $200.00; 
balance in equal monthly pay
ments for a term of 12 years.

Apply to

12170111. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Thues^ f
ROOMS, CENTRAL,FURNISHED . . ,

electrics, ’phone. Price reasonable 4 
Wall street. 1709-5-12 REPAIRING
TrtREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.

furnished, for light housekeeping. Per
manent, 168 St James street.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. BARNS TO LETTO LET1108—5—30 Taylor &BARN TO LET—APPLY 39 BAR- 

ker street ____________ 2279—5—15

TO LET—BARN,478 MAIN STREET. 
’Phone W. 232-21. 2054—5—17

PRIVATE GARAGE TO LET ON 
Douglas avenue. Electric lights. Ap- 

2170-5—14. | SECOND-HAND GOODS
STORES, BUILDINGS ply Box Z 3, Times. _____

SPACE FOR i WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
TO LEI—S^LORAGE^^ ^ Dock! e— C««,.nrl_l.anr1 Clothimr. Pennle’s T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner, 
City HalL

1997-6-15

„l for Second-hand Clothing. People’s
itiqg__k__14 Second Hand Store, 573 Main street.

---------Phone M. 2384-41. 13994—5—23

TÏTlET-LARGE WORKSHOP OR 
Duke street McGivern Coal TO 1 ET—BARN SUITABLE FOR 

two cars. ’Phone 1888-41. 2117-5-12.
1-J6—-T«F«furniture. 

13 street.garage in 
Co., Mill street. 2161 TO LET-BARN SUITABLE FOR GREEN SLA^ WOOD ^ STOVE 

carpenter shop overhead^M. ^«^$2 pe
10 LtT AL 1 °EinottLRow!N Apply SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

bought sold, 122 MillTbm Wmnl 12 Ivate garage oil
D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street

^44—5—I»USE 1687-garage, 
Watt, OtyJMWat

%

L
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, MAY 12,192014
utes 43 3-5 seconds ; 2nd. W. C. Haines; 
3rd, Raymond Bishop; 4th, R. H. Ben
nett. Record, Melrose, 4.54 minutes.

The U. N. R. will send a track team 
to Moncton on May 21 and they are ex
pected to make a good showing.

-I Standing broad jump—1st, R. R. Mac- 
Lean, 9 feet 3 inches; 2nd, H. A. bridges; 
3rd, H. H. Trimble. Record, Mackenzie, 
10 feet 4 inches.

Hammer throw—1st, H. H. Trimble, 
101 feet 3 inches; 2nd, Charles White. 
Record, Mackenzie, 107 feet 6 inches.

Hop step and jump—1st, H. A. 
Bridges, 41 feet 3 inches; 2nd, R. R. 
MacLean, 37 feet 3 inches; 3rd, C. D. 
Otty, 36 feet 10 inches. Record, Ryan, 
45 feet 9.5 inches.

One mile—1st, H. H. Trimble, 4 min-

Running high jump—1st, R. R. Mac- Shea. Record, Murray and Binney, 24 
Lean, 5 feet 6 inches; 2nd, C. D. Otty; seconds.
3rd, H. A. Bridges. Record, Vince, ’99, Running broad jump—1st, H. A. 
5 feet 6 inches. Intercollegiate record, 5 Bridges, 18 feet 7>/= inches; 2nd, H. H. 
feet 7 inches. 1 Trimble, 18 feet 6 inches. Record, Baird,

Shot put—1st, H. H. Trimble, 41 feet 21 feet 8Vi inches.
2’/2 inches; 2nd, H. A. Bridges; 3rd, It. | Pole vault—1st, R. R. MacLean, 10 
R. MacLean. Record, Baird, 37 feet 9.5 feet 2 inches; 2nd, W. T. Shea. Record, 
inches. A 12-pound shot was used this j kuhring, 10 feet 2% inches, 
afternoon, whereas the regulation weight ; 440 yards—1st, H. H. Trimble, 96 min
is sixteen pounds. jutes 40 seconds ; 2nd, Allen Johnson;

220 yards—1st, H. H. Trimble, 25 sec- j 3rd, C. R. Townshend. Record, John- 
onds; 2nd, W. W. Stevens; 3rd, W. T. | ston, 55.4 seconds.

ATHLETIC
Mile Record Broken,

track and field sportsAt the yearly 
held at the University of New Bruns
wick yesterday H. H. Trimble estab- 

record for the mile, his
r%

lished a new
time being 4 minutes 48 3-U seconds. 
Results in the various events were as
follows:— „

100 yards—1st, H. A. Bridges, 11 sec
onds; 2nd, W. W. Stevens; 3rd, W. T. 
Shea. Record, kuhring and Binney, 10.4 
seconds.

,trC
Mayor Ashley of New Bedford has re

ceived a dollar bill with an anonymous 
letter which says : “Please find enclosed 
one dollar for paint and chalk for the 
Taylor school. I took such from there 
three years ago.”

l\
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i TasteMASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a __ 
solid plug.

..i»;

When

YourMASTER MASON
Philip Morris Navy CutPlug Smoking Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
\ easy to carry and makes 

the sweetest, coolest, 
smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

ii1
Oi k/ X\ »I

is finished

there is no after taste in your mouth 

—no dryness 

—no “leathery” feeling 

the sweet Sun-cured Virginia Tobacco 

is free from adulterants.

—Pure

i

""Lx/. Wo'",

M %mi- i: 1:
Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cents

¥
§

9
\x £ ^X

P\
*

1'ASPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

of the box. Boston defeated St. Louis 
by bunching four hits with bases on 
balls in the first inning for three runs. 
This was Boston’s eighth successive vic
tory.

Summaries of results:—
American League, Tuesday.

Chicago 5, New York 14.
Detroit 5, Washington 3.
St. Louis 0, Philadelphia 8.
Cleveland at Boston, rain.

National League.
New York 4, Cincinnati 9.
Boston 8, SL Louis 2.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, rain.

International League.
Syracuse 5, Toronto 12.
Jersey City at Buffalo, rain.
Reading at Rochester, rain.
Baltimore at Akron, rain.

The Batsmen.
New York, May 12—Five leading bat

ters in two big leagues are:—

v\

(
J t

\ lx^
U

BASEBALL.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. Compare it with other Cigarettes
.715Cleveland ... 

Boston .... 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Detroit.........

15 6 J.70014 6
.57911 8
.477 £:. 10 ii

..10 11 V.477
.45011
.36712
.23316

National League Standing. 
Won.

American League.
Lost P.C. G- A B. R. H. P C.

5 28 .418 
8 28 .884

66710Boston .... 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
St Louis ... 
New York .

Johnson, Cleveland .19 67
Jackson, Chicago . .19 78
Weaver, Chicago ..19 76 .17 28 .368
Hendrix, Boston ..21 82 18 80 .366
Speaker, Cleveland .21 78 19 26 .856

63714

anil
X555,. 10

52610
4551210
45011
400 National League.

Hornsby, St. Louis 20 81 16 84 .420
Lebourveau, Phila 14 46 
Groh, Cincinnati ..21 83 17 80 .861
Burns, New York. .18 62 12 22 .855
Wheat, Brooklyn ..19 82 U 28 .854

Four Teams in City League.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

City Baseball League, held last evening 
in the Y. M. C. I., it was decided to open 
the season on May 24. Y. M. C. A 
and Carleton dropped out, leaving four 
teams to fight for the championship, 
namely, St Peter’s, East End, G.W.V.A. 
and the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. The 
War Veterans will play St. Peter’s on 
the latters’ grounds, and the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery team will play East End 
on the latter’s grounds. In addition to 
prizes offered by the Commercial Club, i 
a large cup has been offered by George 
Creary, manager of the Semi-Ready, for 
the team winning the championship; one 
by L. J. Seidensticker and another by 
H. J. Sheehan.

12
33312

7 19 .418Glenwoods Win.
In an interesting game of baseball on 

the Gilbret’s Lane diamond last evening 
the Glenwoods defeated the Starlights 
by the score of 3 to 2. The battery for 
the winners was composed of Wana- 
maker and Giggey, while Britt and Nu
gent worked for the losers.

Two More for Ruth.

i
10^15cenl8

JÎAsk for Hie 
little BmVuPdCka^e

I i r/vm
>

ViIn the American League yesterday the 
spectacular hitting of Babe Ruth, who 
scored two home runs, featured New 
York’s victory over Chicago, 
hits and a passed batter netted Detroit 
three runs in the ninth inning and won 
the opening game with Washington. In 
the St. Louis-Philadelphia game, kin- 

seven bases on balls, but held

Three

mf _Alsof Double-' PdOfedSe
20 r°*

KQeaSs

g
uney gave 

St. Louis to three hits.
In the National League the world’s 

champion Reds won their first game 
from an eastern team by knocking both 
Barnes and Douglas of New York out v

I
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»! NEWS OF 
t DAY; II TODAY

Matinees, 2 and 330—Eve, 7 and 830
TODAY

Matinee, 230—Evening, 7.15, 8.45 Continuation of Great Success
ALL THIS WEEK

Should a Wife “Obey” Her 
Husband >
----- SEE-----

"HUSBANDS AND 
WIVES"

—ALSO—
Harold Lloyd

—IN—
AN EASTERNER 

WESTERNER

Popular
u "Jimmie Evans"

—AND—

ODDS—EVENS CO.
—PRESENT—

«MAY TIME FOLLIES”
A Very Pleasing Bill

AQUATIC
The Centre-Seated Shell 

It looks as if the centre-seated boat is 
destined in time wholly to supersede the 
older type of eight in the affections of 
English rowing men. In 191* Cambridge 
used a centre-seater, while the Oxford 
boat was a mixture, stroke and seven 
being centre-seated and the other six at 
their respective sides. At Henley last 
summer both varsity crews used centre- 
seated boats, and this year, for the first 
time in the history of the race, the Ox
ford boat was one of the newer type. 
The Cambridge boat also was a centre- 
seater. American crews all use the cen
tre-seated shell.

IV
15c, 20c. 
20c, 30c.

MATINEE
EVENING, »i *

■ I BIZET’S 
SPANISH 
ROMANCE

of Montrealers to lie down on the won from Ralph Brady of Syracuse, N. 
of their recent meeting. Y, and Johnny Murray of New York

beat Joe O’Donnell in eight rounds 
bouts.

CARMENTONIGHT 11 
ONLY—

group
occasion

See Papin in Action.
Jersey City, May 12—Georges Papin,

French lightweight boxing ehntppun,
will mate his firstrmgappeara.xie^nitlm çity won a newspaper decision over 
Umted State Tendler of Phila- Pal Moore of Memphis in a closely con- .
round bout murilist is about tested ten-round bout here last niglit |
delphia. The Amer can 18 ®bout ,They weighed under 118 pounds at three
ten years younger than h.s opponent. 1,^ ye|terday.

O’Dowd Wins Fast One. !
Camden, N.J, May 11—Mike O’Dowd,

t™. --------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------St. Paul middleweight, won his ten-1
Two Canadians Won. Ï.und bout with Jackie Clark of Allen- !

Newcastle, County Down, Irelnnd, May ________________________ ——————■——— t Pa. here tonight. O’Dowd was eiated Press)—Cricket games ending to- j
11—Canadian competitors qualified for ----------- --------------- aecressor and had the better of day resulted as follows: •
the second round of the British women’s » d Golf club, Ottawa, Aug. 24 manager of Eugene Brosseau, denied yes- . hl of tlle ten rounds, all of which At Kennington oval, Surrey won by
golf championship today by disposing of 2_ The awarding of the women’s terdav there was any grounds for truth were fast and furious. Willie Jackson an innings and 240 runs!tom Warwick-

vev 6f Hamilton won from Miss Stewart » to July 3, “ -------- ------------------- - I At Leicester, Leicestershire won from
French of Cork, three and one. rwùlien finir Association recea.lv re- ■ '■ ' ___ _______ __ — —Hampshire by 124. Leicestershire T7l, ■

Miss Cecil Leitch, the present cham- p n ‘ ' tlie dominion I tt/ï T| 1IZXI f A iU|\ TU|T HATTER 137; Hampshire 77, 91.pion and winner of the stroke competi- that in Svdnev N S -lie was j mVj LHULLAlNl/, I nE/ , In the Kennington oval game, Hobbs
tion on Monday qualified for the second ” , .. . t, " maritime provinces I n. . imn.rt.r _f F. relish American, Italian and Cana- of Surrey made 122, his second century _
round by defeating Miss Jean Alexnn- assured tl f ten to Dnrect Impeirter ot El g , . f Men's of the season. Rushby took eleven wick- ,
der. seven and six* Miss Marion Alex- ""'‘l re^ ors at least whne in Man " dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Une ot ft.en 3 ^ ^ s-xty„three and Reay, a „ew
ander, runner-up to Miss Leitch in the J,,’ ' _ > Saskatchewan they Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, bowler, six for twenty-two for the win-«.mp.tlti.il, .ml Ml.,  ̂ ïlih “ ,-.3 Ov.,.11, Ind Glove,. TmnH Club ,nd Su» C.^., «te. bu. dJ- W u
1,1.1, pu» !.. «« «i d„,„. Uw«. Puces in .uwu lu, H^r-ds gudj. ^ ^

L store Open Evenings. home team, Wooley captured three wick-
n wr ATTTOT DO ST. fNear Union St) ets with three successive balls. The bowl-

’ ers had all the honors in the Leicester 
game, Kennedy securing twelve of the 
home team’s wickets for eighty-eight 
and Benskin getting seven of Hamp
shire’s for sixteen.

The Vanille Out
New York, May 13—The racing yacht 

Vanitie, candidate for the honor of de
fending tin- America’s Cup against the 
British challenger, Shamrock IV., had 
her first real workout since 1914, on 
Long Island Sound yesterday. She sail
ed from Citv Island to Glen Cove, Long 
Island and return.

With Joseph Sheehan as Don Jose 
With Hazel Dean as Michaelo 
With Stanley Deacon as Escamlllo 
With Elaine DeSellem as Crftmen

Seats for This Opera Going Very Fast
THURSDAY NIGHT AND SAT. MATINEE—Repeat performances 

ef ••Robin Hood,” with Hazel Eden as the Maid Marian

Decision Over Moore.
Cleveland, May 12—Carl Tremaine of

CRICKET.
British Matches.

London, May 11—(Canadian Asso- :
GOLF.

SATURDAY NIGHTFRIDAY NIGHT
Verdi’s Intense Grand OperaFamous French Opera Comique

“RIGOLETTO”-THE TALES OF HOFFMAN”
With an All-Star CastFirst presentation In Canada

THIS IS ST.JOHN’S GREAT WEEK
Let nothing deprive 

you of the exquisite treats 
being served

of music.

LvMsAV
second round.

MuUhollandTHE RING.Canadian Championships. 
Montreal, May 11—The Canadian open 

golf championships will be held at the
A Denial 

Montreal, May 12—Billy Moorehouse,

L !
BUYING CARVED FURNITURE 

OF MILLIONAIRE COLLECTOR
Paris, May 12—Art collectors here are 

engaged in a hot rivalry to obtain the 
marvellous specimen of carved furniture 
fashioned by the hands of Dr. Henri De 
Rothschild, millionaire scientist, who, 
though he has devoted most of his life tor 
medical research, announced recently it 
was 
some
bringing sensational^prices^

Living Chess Men.
New York, May 12—A chess game in 

which people will serve as pieces will 
be played here on May 22, by Frank 
Marshall, chess champion of the United 
States, and Charles Jaffe, a New York 
expert, it was announced today.

A giant board will be laid out on the 
stage of the Manhattan Opera House. 
The pawns will be Naval Boy Scouts in 
white and blue uniforms. Gings, rooks, 
bishops and knights will be played by 
actors made up for the parts, while two 
stage beauties will appear as queens. The 
players will move their pieces by com
mands issued from pedestials overlook
ing the “field.”__________

Gentlemen, Be Seated!
Perkins—Why is the city tax rate 

like a good man?
Graves—It’s hard to keep it down.

THAT SPRING TONIC JL
&

,

f■ t

m,/ '?•>>
n

A

When a sense of weariness and debility is experienced at this season ofthe Y<=ar,itmay 
often be traced to a lack of nutrition. In such cases a good tonic is required-one that wil

has its special field and, if taken as directed, is sure to bring results.

THESE PREPARATIONS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
» _____

Rexall Nerve Remedy

the duty of all men to do at least 
manual labor. His works are

I

i •^r

Clara kimball 
)/oung

(SEYE5 OF YOUTH*
Imperial Theatre

Next Moaday

lam not going to 
Lose gou again, 
thertô happiness 

for us both.I

Rexall Celery and IronBamboo Brier■ ■ I
cases ofSpecially indicated in 

neurasthenea, anemia, loss of ap
petite, debility, and other disor
ders resulting from nervous ex
haustion.

It improves 
worn-out nerve 
limp, flabby muscles.

This preparation is recommended by 
us as a tonic, stimulant and general build
er, for die use of those who are pale and 
anemic, and in pbor health from over
work, or from the effect of acute or 
chronic wasting diseases.

We have sold Celery and Iron for a 
number of years and know it will do all 
that is claimed for it.

COMINGRecommended by us to free the 
system of such Blood Impurities 
as are probably responsible for 
Pimples. Boils and Ulcers that re
fuse to heal; also for the treatment 
of such generally shattered states 
of the system as are caused by 
disordered conditions of the 
blood.

\

nutrition of the 
cells, tones up

Star Theatre TonightPrice $1.50 EMPRESSPrice $1.25Price $1.25
John Barrymore 

“RAFFLES”
“The Amateur Crackman”
Here's action. A seven-reel 

How

WHAT YOU SHOULD WEIGH

If You Are A Woman
special society mystery.
Raffles, the king of crooks, 
spends a week with, wealthy 
friends, ‘ robs them of all their 
jewels, tricks a visiting burglar 
and outwits the world's great
est detectives. One of the best 
crook dramas ever screened. A 
special picture with a special 
cast and special action.

If You Arc A Man i
. ' V"-

between the age of 30 and 40 years 
and your height is about 5 ft. 9 in , 

should weigh (according to of-
are

between the age of 20 and 30 years 
and your height is about 5 ft. 6 in 

should weigh (according to of
ficial figures) 141 lbs. There is a 
fascination in keeping track of your 
weight from day to day. Use 

beautiful Toledo Scale 
wish. IT IS FREE!

__] Ask For Free Booklet I—

“What You Should Weigh”

:

A Thousand Laughs 

A Dozen Tears

•>

you
you “Snub Pollard” in “Cracked 

Wedding Bells”

Don't miss this big show. 
Spend an evening with “Raf-

ficial figures) 1 54 lbs. If you
too heavy and wish to reduce, or 

thin and wish to put on flesh,
A

too Ifles.”our 

as often as
come in and ask for the Free Book
let, entitled “What You Should 
Weigh.” It is a treatise on reducing 
and putting on flesh which should 

be read by everyone.

-----Also
QUEEN’S THEATRE

Christie Comedy—Canadian Pictorial |
j—ai wnt •i— i. . :

you
A. K. MUNDEE

Presents For a Limited Engagement

The Rivoli Musical Comedy
and

Comic Opera Company A
Direct From New York 

In a specially selected repertoire of 
refined Musical Comedies and Comic 
Operas in condensed form, with the 
very latest song hits from Broadway s 
best musical shows.

LAST TIME TODAY 
Matinee and Night

«IT IS FREE ! ^ Ü

1 Come in and weigh yourself on our beautiful TOLEDO SCALE; there is no charge, IT 
IS FREE! We take pleasure in extending this service to the public. No trou e, no ss, 
just step on the scale and your correct weight will be registered.

Princess Nai Tai Tai
Dainty Chinese Singer

Homer Romaine
Sensational Aerialist

The Laughing Success
TIME, GIRLS! TIME!

Miss Elisabeth Teter...Prima Donna
Miss Charlotte Smith...........Contralto

the Famous Calforma Four- 
Male Quartette.

Pretty Girls, Singers. Dancers, Come
dians, Costumes.

A Refined Performance Catering Es
pecially to Ladies and Children. 

Change of Programme Every Monday 
and Thursday Evenings.

2 Performances Nightly—7.15 and 8.45 
Doors Open at 7 O clock.

Daily Matinees Except Monday at 230 
Doors Open at 2 O’clock, 

Admission Evenings, 25-35. 
Matinees, Children, 10—Adults, 25 
TOMORROW—‘ALL FALL IN” 

New Songs—New Costumes

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd And CREHAN, WEEKS AND CO.
Gripping Dramatic Playlet, "On the Rio Grande"

Jack Dempsey 
— in —

“Daredevil
Jack”

The Rexall Store Larimer- 
Hudson Co.
Sensational Cyc

ling Offering

R
St. John, N. B.100 King Street1

1

k

i
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Daniels and 
Walters
Novelty Skit 

Music, Nonsense and 
Other Amusing 

Things

to^ccy

w.
!-

m

:
i

• v»vV*»V w»V, *//. -A

Liiiimi

Hawkers 
Removal Sale

at the New Store 681 Main St
x 20% Discount on Patent Medicines, Talcums, Soaps, 

Choèolates, etc. All goods in perfect condition, only 
packages slightly soiled.

We are clearing this out to make room for our new stock.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

some

[]

SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY 
MAY 12 to 17 th"

[]

Remember the Place
Hawker's Drug Store

681 Main Street
Next Door to Waterbury & Rising. 5-15

¥

4 MPER

Normand
It VHCKEXZ ADbliABLE _VTAR

.Uf^TAirV1.j.',
!'■-

!I A ThoîilViE AÔMANCE
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CAK HALL 
“BACK HOME” SALE

jf

A QUESTION ANSWERED
I

The question “What for Desert ?” 
is easily answered in the long list 
of tasty things to choose from at 
this busy little shop—created for 
just such objects!

Corner of King and Germain Streets
AN OPPORTUNITY UNRIVALLED in the Gty of St. John to procure new 

Spring Merchandise at prices so far reduced below the actual selling prices of today that 
they are truly irresistible.

Not alone low prices—but the qualities are truly superior to what one expects to find 
even at prices 50% higher th n these.

Such a combination—Low Price and High Quality—Take advantage of it now—In 
a few days it may be too late.

CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS

143The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

WEARING APPAREL

for
for

WOMENMEN AND BOYS 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

Women’s Shop
which he read at a brief meeting of the 
committee this afternoon follows:

“There has been a distinct misunder
standing as to words used by me in 
the select committee on pensions. This 
circumstance, I regret exceedingly, as 
nothing was further from my mind than 
to reflect in any way either on soldiers 
or their dependents, and while still M 
firming my statement as- to what I did 
say on that occasion, I desire to a im 
gize for any offence which my words 
may have unintentionally caused to tlie 
returned soldiers, their wives or widows.”

schooner C. C. Mengel, Jr., cleared yes
terday for Cork, Ireland, with a cargo of 
850,289 superficial feet spruce deals for 
that port shipped by George McKean & 
Co., Ltd. Nagle & Wigmore are the 
local agents. This is the first sailing 
vessel this year clearing from this port 
for the United Kingdom with lumber. 
She is expected to get away sometime 
today.

SHIPPINGSweaters
Silk Coat Sweaters in many different plain 

colors, with belt and pockets of contrasting shades.
Specially Priced $13.98 

Wool Sweaters—Pullover style, various shades.
Specially Priced, $5.98

Raincoats, $8.95
Regular Value, $14.00

Fawn Colored Gabardine Coats with deep side 
pockets, strap on sleeves, snug-fitting collar. 'A won
derful bargain for a rainy day coat.

X

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 12. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.24 Low Tide.... 2.32
Sun Rises.... 4.58 bun Sets.......

P.M

7.41
( McLEAN INCIDENT

IS SETTLED
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr C C Mengel, Jr, 726, for Cork, 

Ireland.Voile Blouses, $2.65 Ottawa, May 11—The resignations of 
Col. C. W. Peck, V.C., and Col. R. C. 
Cooper from the pensions committee 
have been withdrawn, 
from Brig.-General H. H- McLean 
apologizing for any offence which his 
words may unintentionally have caused 
to returned soldiers, their wives or 
widows, has been placed on the records 
of the committee and the whole “Mc
Lean incident,” which for a time threat
ened to disrupt the committee has been 
settled.

Brig.-General McLean’s

DENIES ECREMENT.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 11—Carlos Fer

rer, Milwaukee securities broker mention
ed today in connection with the arrest 
at Chicago of Arthur Ecrement for com
plicity in a $2,500,000 New York bond 
theft, denied knowledge of Ecrement or 
of “Nicky” Arnstein, New York suspect 
in the case, except through newspapers.

I Sailed Yesterday.
Str Panaghis, Metaxis, 6800, for 

Greece.
Heatherbloom Underskirts, 

$3.60
Regular Values up to $5.25

Navy, Brown, Black, Green, Rose, Copen. 
Made with deep flounce, narrow ruffles, draw-string 
at waist.

Different styles and many different designs 
are represented. These should not last long, as the 
price quoted is less than is being asked by the 
makers today.

Many other Voile Blouses at various prices, 
all interestingly reduced.

A statement

MARINE NOTES.
The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 

Sower is expected to finisn discharging 
her cargo of raw sugar and move to the 
east side of Long wharf sometime today.

The C; P. O. S. Montcalm has moved 
from berth No. 16 to berth No. I, Sand 
Point.

The large American four-masted

The British mails here will close at 
3 p. m. on Thursday, May 13, for the 
C. P. O. S. liner Empress of France, via 
Quebec.I statement

MiddiesSeparate Skirts
Pretty Shepherd Plaid Skirts with separate belt, 

fancy patch pockets............. Specially Priced, $6.75
All-Wool Serge Skirts in Black or Navy, smartly 

tailored, at prices that are low enough to make them 
irresistible.

Skirts up to $18.75
Skirts up to $10.80

4t l
Sizes 6 to 14 and 34 to 42

White with navy gabardine collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim

Middies for Children—Sizes 6 to 14 years, white 
with cadet blue attached collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim

Many other Middies for women and children, 
all -at radical reductions.

Specially Priced, $2.65

Specially Priced, $1.98
Now $11.59 
Now $ 7.39 Experience Saves Money 

in this Maxwell
Women’» Hosiery

Lurite Silk Hose in brown, gun metal, white,
Specially Priced, $1.25

Fibre Silk Hose....................... Specially Priced, 98c.
Lisle Hose.............. Special Prices, 29c., 48c., 59c.

Specially Priced, 89c.

Bungalow House Dresses 

Specially Priced, $1.75 6. They taught how 
to get the most mile
age out of a gallon of 
gasoline, a pint of oil 
and‘a set of tires.
7. They taught how 
to build a car that the 
less skilled driver

would find simple to oper
ate and take care of.

HE 300,000 
Maxwells built 
to date saves 

you many a worth 
while dollar in the new 
Post-War Maxwell.

I Those 300,000 saved 
in many ways.
1. They taught “short 
cuts ” in manufacturing.
2. They eliminated all ex
perimental work—you don’t 
have to pay for a single 
engineering mistake.
3. They developed quan
tity production which has 
reduced “overhead.”
4. They enabled quantity 
purchases ; and better ma
terials are bought at lower 
costs.
5. They taught now to 
build an almost trouble- 
proof car; you seldom take 
a Post-War Maxwell to a 
repair shop.

MAXWELL MOTOR, CO., OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

TMade From English Wash Prints. Cashmere Hose
Bungalow Aprons—Specially Priced, $1.28

Mmmiintm tmlU» 
Utrt milti n Mm

Gloves
Lingerie . .. . Specially Priced, $1.98 

Special Prices, 75c. and 98c. 
......... Specially Priced, 84c.

Kid Gloves............
Silk Gloves..............
Chamoisette Gloves 8. They taught that it was 

better to build more and 
take less profit per car rather 
than build less and take 
more profit per car.

■Kimono sleeves.White Cotton Nightgown
=Special Prices, $1.29, $1.08lace trim

White Cotton Drawers,
Special Prices, 98c., 65c.

Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, Children’s Wash Dresses
Sizes 2 to 14 YearsSpecial Prices, 59c., 45c. 

Children’s White Cotton Bloomers, 9. They taught how to 
and more valueGinghams and Chambrays. Collar, cuffs and 

pockets of contrasting colors.
Specially Priced, 59c.

Undervests of White Balbriggan, Kumfy cut. 
Specially Priced, 98c. 

Combinations — Cotton knit, sleeveless, knee 
Specially Priced, $1.25

put more 
in the car without increas
ing the cost.
This Post-War Maxwell is 
next year’s car. It contains 
features developed during 
the war, many of which will 
-find their way into other 

in the summer of 1920.

Very Specially Priced, 98c. 
Many other Dresses for children at real bargain

prices.length

WATERPROOFS
In Grey, Brown and Fancy Mixed 

Tweed Effects. Regular $16.50 to
$15. Now .................. ................ $13.45

Whipcord Driving Coats, rubber in
terlining. Regular $li0<X Now $7.98 

Other Raincoats, from $18 to $30, all 
radically reduced.

OVERALLS AND ODD 
TROUSERS

$2.75 Black Overalls, now 
$8.50 Dark Grey Working Trousers,

$6.45
All-Wool Bannockburn Trousers, now

$6.56
Heavy Tweed Working Trousers, now

$5.69
icy Mixed 
$3-30, $3.94

MEN’S SUITS, $23.98
will btry Young Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Suits of the very latest models, a com
bination waistline and belter effect. 
These are made with peak lapels, bell 
cuffs, and are extremely smart in every 
way. Made from high quality Tweeds, 
in Greens, Greys and Browns.
Values at $30 to $35......... Now $23.98

$1.98 cars

E=

EEBOYS’ CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

Striped Worsted and Fan 
Tweeds, Specially Priced 
$4J8, $5.15, $6.12.

i=MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.
are here, tool Suits, Reefers, Pants, 
Coveralls, Blouses, Shirts, Underwear, 
Sweaters, Stockings, eta, at prices that 
mean big savings.

MEN’S SUITS, $34.85 r
will buy a Smart Single or Double 
Breasted Young Men’s Suit of Humph
rey All-Wool Tweed

TOPCOATS
St. John, N. B.

Spring and Fall Weight Overcoats, in 
Chesterfield, Slip-on, Belter and Waist- 
Line style, Plain Greys and Fancy Mix
ed Tweed effects.

in pretty Qovat 
Green Shade, in a fancy mixture or in 
a striped pattern.

Worth from $40 to $5250.
Now $34.85.

MEN’S FURNISHINGSm

Everything a man wants in the way 
of furnishings is here for his choosing, 
and all at drastic reductions. Shirts, 
Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Braces, 
Handkerchiefs, etc.

$22.65
$26.98
$28.65

$30 Topcoats now 
$35 Topcoats now . 
$40 Topcoats now .. $21.60

$28.65
$38.40
$47.80

Suits for 
Suits for 

$45 Suits for 
$55 Suits for

g •Vili
and many others too. A

53HÜ5No Approval isNo Approval e
il

it ' rOAK HALL • Scovil Bros., Ltd. Us .!ifffim ■ 'flitil
liiiii Hi I

lu mm
Corner King and Germain Streets o

m-r*vH3

English commodity prices is made up at 
the opening of each month from the 
average price of several hundred articles. 
This is the first reduction reported in 
any month since April. 1919. On the 
first of that month the index number

was 5,706, as compared with 6^12 imme
diately after the armistice in November, 
1918, and with a war-time maximum of 
6,338, on October 1, 1918. At tile open
ing of August, 1914, the index number 
was 2,565.

is the first reaction in more than a year. 
The fall has occurred chiefly in textiles, 
minerals, rubber and miscellaneous com
modities. It is still feared, however, that 
the rise will be resumed.

The Economist’s “index number" of

PRICES IN ENGLAND DOWN. wmmLondon, May 13—The London Econ
omist’s index number of average com
modity prices at the en:l of April is 
8 X13 against a month ago. This

m
i

i


